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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill National Bank
OF ELLSWORTH,

Authorized

MAINE,

to commence business October 24, 1S?S7, the
of Kllsworth, Maine.

pioneer National

Hank

WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS ani> CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
accommodation CONSISTENT WITH SFAE
'VM> LEGITIMATE BANKING

MKW ADVKKTIM*

»

N r*

THIS* WKtK

•'

Capt. Sidney A. Goodwin arrived home
night from New York, where his vessel, the Helena, is discharging a cargo

MjtlKDULK

or

last

for

MAILS

fjfftci May 6,
MAILS

190ft.

KKCLIVKU.

From West—7.16 a m, 6.11 p n>.
From Kart—11.16 a m, ft.SO and 10.17 p

Are You in Insurance Company of Nortti America ?

GOINO Kart—7 a m and ft.SO p m.
Gouto Wert—11.SO a m, ft and 9pm.

in.

MAIL CLOSER AT CURT d>TICK.

R (TNI* AYR.

Mall from the W«*t
for the Wert at 6 07 p

arrives at
in.

7

21 a

m; leaves

paid IliJi Millions in Lowies the largest amount of any ComAmos Pett ingill, who has been seriously
doing business. Are paying their California losses in full and have conill with pneumonia, is improving.
tributed #5,000 to the sufferers.
Rev. W. A. Luce, of Winterport, was the
ASSETS OVER THIRTEEN MILLIONS.
SlRCl.rs OVER ALL LIABILITIES.$3,(126,788 guest of Rev. J. P. .Simonton Monday.
Judge J. A. Peters and wife have moved
Will hare large surplus after San Francisco losses are paid
to their Lainoine home for the summer.
Get ft Policy in Old North America.
A circle supper will be served at the
Burrill, M. K. Holmes, Kllsworth; E. L.
Agents: Geo. 11. Grant, F.
Cnitarian vestry this evening at 0 o’clock.
Warren, llucksport.
_________
George N. Black and Mr. Pitman spent
a few day* the past week at the homestead
TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS.
Have

a

the cargo will be discharged.
The I/Otus quartette of Lewiston has
been engaged by the senior class of the
high school for the concert which will
precede the dance in the evening. The
quartette will be assisted
by Miss
Andrews, reader, and Miss Wilson violinist. Monaghan’s orchestra will furnish
music for the afternoon exercises and for
mainder of

the dance.

The LaRarre Brothers minstrels will appear at Hancock hail, Saturday evening,
May 19. A company of more than ordinary merit, comprising singers, dancers,
acrobats, and novelty acts, a fine band and

here.

Harry H. Austin, of Bucksport, son of
Arthur W. Austin, is in this city for a few
days.

The Granite State Fire, of New Hampshire,
Have no Losses in California.

The vessel is chartered

trip to Jacksonville and Porto Rico,
and Capt. Goodwin will again go in her.
He will spend several days at home.
I
Mr. and Mrs. O. VV. Tapley entertained
| about twenty-five friends Saturday evening, the occasion being the fifteenth anniversary of their marriage. The evening
was delightfully passed.
As an expression
of esteem and a reminder of the day, the
guests left two handsome pieces of cut
glass.
Capt. 8. A. Goodwin was in town Monday and yesterday. He left yesterday for
Stockton Springs where his vessel, the
Harry VV. Haynes, is being discharged of a
part of her cargo. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Goodwin and Miss Ruth, who
will go with him to P*angor, where the re-

rnnv

In Chicago in 1872 the Companies paid One
Hundred Sixty-Fire Millions, causing hundreds of Companies to retire from business.

Savannah.

from

AT ELLSWORTH PORT orTICE.

MILLIONS LOST IN SAN FRANCISCO.
IS YOUR INSURAHC’K POLICY ALL RIGHT?

AT SAN FRANCISCO.

done

same

*•

In

INSURANCE LOSSES ENORMOUS

is

date hws not been decided upon, but
June 27 is talked of.

Probate notice—Guardian notice.
Probate notice— Bat Kate For rent Gray.
Exec notice—Eat Krally Mt-igH Biddle.
—Eat Isabella Dove.
"
"
—Alphonaine C Madison.
Prabnte notice—Eat (’eyIon Hoyt et ala.
In bankruptcy—Eat John C Halph.
Alice M Hooper -Help wanted.
CJ A Parcher—Souvenir postal cards.
J L Floyd—Market.
Southwest Harbor, Me:
Capt Lemuel Goodwin—Buoy found.
Bar Harbor:
Fred C Lynam—Insurance.

National Shawmat Ilank of Boston; National ComNew York.
Bank.
Albany,
Bicrtial

Kstttbllithptl In 1704

If this

it is proposed to hold the democratic
J county
convention here the
day.
The

Correspondent h.

take no chances.

M

party held in Ellsworth.

MAY

Mrs. L. W. Hodgkins and Miss Hannah
Holmes are spending a few days this week
in Bangor.

orchestra and
The

free street

a

parade at

noon.

other cities speak highly of

press of

this company. Seats

are on

sale at Moore’s

\

Hi, 1!*X>.

I

BNTHRBD AS SECOND- CLASS MATTBH /
\
AT THK ELLSWORTH POHTOJ'KIOE.

sociable,
deducting ex-

of articles at

the

amounted to fP5.ll. After
penses, the sum of fBB is left to turn over
to the treasurer of the church. The members of the committee were:
Miss Anna
F. Right, Mrs. P. B. Day, Mrs. J. H.
Brimmer, Mrs. F. H. McFarland, Mrs. C.
H. Hodgman, Mrs. Roy J. Goodwin, Miss
Ruth Goodwin, Mrs. L. H. Cushman.

_

FRED C. LYNAM & CO.
Fire

Insurance.
Liverpool and London and Globe In'*. Co.. Kng

.Etna Insurant Oo. of Hartford
Continental In*. Co. of Sew York
Coftoeetlcut Invjmncc Co., Hartford
German American In*. Co of New York
Home Iniurwee Co., of New York
Hartbnd Ptrr Insurance Co.

The Pullman

Bangor,

at

cars

will

which

are now

Boston,

from
a

spending
there Mr. Hagerthy

where he had been
While

few weeks.

had

escape from what might have
disastrously. He accidentally

a narrow

resulted

his

scratched

wrist

with

At

England

Prorkknee-WaibltigUm Ins. Co., K. I.
Ro)al I nan ranee » ->mpeny, of Liverpool
Sun Insurance C«».. England
St. Paul Fire and Marine In*. Co.
Western Assurance Co., of Toronto

England

.James E. Garland, of Ellsworth, and
M«ss Angie A. Alley, of Trenton, were
married last Saturday forenoon at the
Congregational parsonage in Ellsworth by

tion for

1

Rev. J. M. Adams.

Rev. S. W. Sutton

and

family

have

( hosed.

j

Blaisdell—4.

the Saturday recital, May 12, at the
Miss A. May Bonsey, the follow-

home of

ing

was

programme

played:

Gipsy Dance.•
Margaret King

•••-

Lichner

Two Duets.Zeifert
Fred Parker, Miss Bonsey.
Alexander March
the
Mill by
Brook.Tyson-Wolff
Hazel Oiles
Echoing Voices.Morel
Country Dance.Diabelli
Edward Austin
*.Kohler
Waltz.
Vera Anderson
Cheerfulness.Biedermann
Merry Mandarin.Poldini
Charles Haynes
....art1 Richards
Carmen.
The Jolly Farmer.Schumann
Russell Parker

Goulds boro—county: J. A. Hill, E. K..
Merritt, Charles Biance, Arthur B. Holt,
E.
W. Cleaves, R. D. Guptill 6. To
State: Frt d Bartlett, S. O. Moore, Charles
Biance, J. B. Clark.
Winter Harbor—county: F. R. Banker,
H. G. Smallidge, Frank

Wat-

Western

son—3.

Brooklin will hold its

caucus

Sat-

next

urday.
William H. Sherman,

town

clerk

of

by the democrats for representative to the legislature.
His republican opponent is G. Raymond
Joy.
At the republican cancuB at Franklin
last Saturday delegates to the class town
convention, to be held at Franklin, June
12, were elected favorable to the nomination of Joseph H. Doyle.
This class ift
composed of the towns of Franklin,
Goulds boro, Sullivan, Winter Harbor,
Sorrento, East brook, Waltham and townships 7, 8, 9,10, 21 and 33.
Eden,

has been nominated

Utriicrtiannmta.

Thursday, May 17, at Grand Army hall—
by woman’s relief corps.
Saturday, May 19, at Hancock hall—La

the Restriction of Emigration to

?

j ceoa

Dinner
Barre

Brothers minstrels.

stick-pin.

a

Blood poisoning set in, and only heroic
L. Treworgy has been chosen treatment, under the direction of I)r. F.
j
in
school
Ellsworth
the
to represent
high
A. Davis, saved him.
the annual oratorical contest of the Uni'I. Beckwith has been delegated as repOrono
next
at
of
Maine
Friday.
versity
Associaresentative of the New
Ijiwrence

London Aaaurance Corporation
Norwich Union Fire Insurance 8<»clety.
Northern Asaorance Co., of London
Now York UiwkrwrHW'' Agency
Natio at I n*> trance Co„ Hartford

Already
:

ELTJ3WOHTH.

A. K. Hagerthy arrived home yesterday

begin running through

Mt. Desert Ferry next Tuesday.
The May number of Field and Stream
contains a short sketch by W. F. Aiken,
of Ellsworth, entitled “An Afternoon on
Patten’s Pond’’.

to

Delegates to the Various Convention*

1

Woodward.

laid off

;

The republicans throughout Hancock:
! county are busy selecting delegates to atj tend the coming conventions—the county
j convention which will be held in Kilnworth on JaneS; the district convention
! at Waterville on June 26, and the State
The song recital given by Emory F. convention at Portland on Juno 27.
[
Up to the time of going to press deleWhite, of New York, last Wednesday
have been chosen aa follows:
evening, under the auspices of the Help- gates
somehow society of the Baptist church,
Eden—county: C C. Morrison, Edgar
P.
was not as largely attended as the quality ! Trussed, Frank Spratt, D. W. Bunker
The ! O. Alley, George A. Phillips, Charles 8.
of the entertainment warranted.
Mr. j Green, W. B. Higgins, L. A. Leach, F. lu
programme was an excellent one.
White has a pleasing voice, which was Savage, G. R. ilagerthy, Lester P. Garter,
especially effective in the German folk- ! C. B. Pineo, Percy Hamor, E. A. Graham*
Frank M. Conners, Julian Emery,
tarry
songs and the Irish ballards. Mias Lora I
Miss M. Conners.
V. Parsons was the accompanist.
Mt. Desert-county: W. H. Whitmore*
Eleanor W. Pomeroy, of Ellsworth, assisted as reader. Her first selection, “Aux | A. E. Clement, J. W. Somes, Chauncey
Italion,” was especially pleasing. During | Joy and Frank Spurting—5.
ice-cream and homeLamoine—county: J. E. Young, F. L
the intermission
made candy were sold.
Hodgkins, J. T. Grant—3.
Fran kliri—county: L.
C.
Bragdon,
George W. Kenniston, C. J. Mnrch, H. P
Piano Recital.

drug-store.
Arrangements are being made for the Traumerei.Schumann
presentation of the children’s operetta By the Brookside.Tours
Erva Giles
They do the third largest business in Maine.
R. E. Mason has moved his law office to “Peggy’s Dream”, under the auspices of
••••.Goerdeler
Hare you a policy in the GRANITE STATE against the |>ossibility the building on State street recently pur- the Unitarian society. It is proposed to Spanish Dance.
Festival.Schmoll
present it early in June. The committee Village
that some of your other Companies may prove to he heavily involved in San chased by John B. Redman.
Frank
Grows
in charge of arrangements consists of
Francisco?
The Ellsworth schooner Julia Frances,
Call on nr address any of these Agents : Oeo. H. Grant, M. E. Holmes, Capt. Alley, is at Rucksport loading staves Mrs. J. P. Eldridge, Mrs. S. J. Morrison,
COMING EVENTS.
Miss Mary F. Hopkins and Mrs. H. C.
Ellsworth ; E. L. Warren, lluckaport.
and headings for Rondout, N. Y.
The date for the presentation of the
drama “Down in Maine” by local talent
has not been fixed.

PARTY CAUCUSES.

edition, and the receipts, added to those
from the sale

20

No

GREEN

SEED OATS.

LAKE.

We have a

F. Willis and party occupied the cottage of Kirstein and Buck Sunday.
Friday, at the Kev. Mr. Pember’s cottage, quite a party of ladies enjoyed the
day.
C. Gifford, of Boston, spent a few days
here fishing, but met with poor success,

investigate the immigration and labor owing to continued rains.
questions at Panama. He will leave EllsSunday quite a few passed the day at
worth about the first of June, and after Green Lake, among them being Messrs.
and
two or three weeks in Boston, will sail Nutter, Miller, Hann, M. Emery
wife, Lowell, wife and family!
from New York for Panama on June 20.
the
rather
has
been
past
quiet
Fishing
He will be absent nearly a year.

The seventeen Companies of this agency represent as- moved to the Peck house, so-called, on
week, until Sunday some salmon and a few
Up to this morning forty-two Ellsworth black bass were caught, the largest bass
sets in the Cnited States of $1 42,518,-101. Seven of these are Maple street, owned by John A. Peters.
house has been extensively repaired, dogs had been licensed.
1-ast year the being caught by Mrs. Edgar J. Emery.
The
j total number of
foreign companies representing assets of many millions more. and a bath-room{has been added.
dogs licensed in Ells|
to its agents
sent
letters
has
inisine** Notices.
one
of
these
The caucus of the republican voters <>f i worth was 207. Dog-owners will have to
Every
companies
losses anil Ellsworth to elect delegates to the county i bestir themselves if they wish their dogs Dr. C. C. Morrison’s auction sale of cows
FRANCISCO
SAN
all
its
to
showing
pay
ability
will commeuce at 10 a. m.
Wednesday. May
to escape the constable. Dr. George R.
still continue in business, ready to meet all future contingen- convention will be held Saturday evening,
23. C. B.
Pineo, of Bar Harbor, will have
Caldwell has been appointed dog con2H, at 7.30 o’clock, at Hancock hall.
May
will
be 45 head.
There
of
tht
sale.
charge
cies. The statements of the financial ability of these comthe stable, and has given notice that all dogs
Frank T. Grows, proprietor of
NVATC'H CONTEST AT FLOYD MARKET.
killed.
will
be
i
panies to meet all losses have been fully verified by Insur- American house, fell on a stairway Mon- not licensed by June
Following is the standing of the contestOrrin R. Burnham and his daughter, Dr. ants in the Floyd Market watch contest, as
ance Journals,
the Daily l’ress, and by Private Investiga- day night, breaking his right wrist at the

fancy

full carload of

seed oats,

purpose

For

Cull and

see us.

Wholesale am!

M.

seeding

only.

F".

Retail.

BAILEY

CO.

ELLSWORTH.

Proprietors of Brady & Grech’s
Grist Mill.

on

tion

by

by

this agency.

FRED

______

LYNAM

O.

BAR

M ARBOR,

n EPOItTS from our insurance

CO.

&

ME.
__

companies

state that all

losses from the conflagration at San Francisco will l>e
paid in full.
The
represented by us paid out in the Baltimore

companies
conflagration over

six million dollars $0,000,00u ;, and

may hare to pay ten million ♦lO.OOo.uoO) in San Francis00,
and will keep on doing business.
Your business is perfectly safe in

our

hands.

Moral: Place your business with the leading ageucy
in Hancock county.

The GEO. H. GRANT CO.,
ELLSWORTH. BAR HARBOR and BUCkSPORT.

joint and severely injuring the ligaments. Mary L. Burnham, arrived home Monday
from Monterey, Mexico, where they have
Judge John A. Peters contemplates mak- |
the winter. Mr. Burnham’s health
ing extensive improvements in the Peters spent
l»as
not
improved, and the fatigue
block at the corner of Main and State
of the journey home has of course been
streets, including a new plate-glass front
trying on him. Dr. Burnham will shortly
for the stores.

The seventeenth anniversary of the Kpworth league will be observed by the
Ellsworth society with a concert at the
Methodist church next Sunday evening in
place of the usual evening service.
The county commissioners have visited

several towns during the past week to lay
out State roads. To-day they are at Stonington on a ferry hearing, and Friday
they w ill go to C'astine on a similar errand.
A

son was

born to

Irving Thompson, of Maehias, last Saturday. 'Mn. Thompson is at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Kingexman, in this city. Ellsworth friends
tend congratulations.
Mrs. M. A. King who has spent the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. W.
Rollins, returned to her home in Abington, Mass., last Thursday. She was accompanied by Mra. Rollins, who w ill remain in Massachusetts for a few weeks.
Embert C. Osgood and Charles H. Inland left yesterday for Portland to attend
the meeting of the grand lodge, K. of 1*.
Mr. Osgood intends to visit ois brother in
Berlin, N. H., before returning. Mrs. Os-

good accompanied

insurance:

notice:.

To Or it Custom bus

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

him.

Mrs. 1.. A. Emery arrived home Saturday from Topeka, Kan., where she has
been

visiting

her sister.

from the several
pleased to state that we are in receipt of advices,
will not be
us, stating that their financial standing
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conllagration. still have cottage.
That they will be able to pay all losses in that fire, in full, and
Maple surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Members of the
C. W. & F. L. MASON.
Ellsworth, April 24. 1006.
chorus are reminded

We

are

Companies represented by

JK heard from every company represented by this agency; and
while I had no fears as to their ability to take care of San 1' raucisco’s losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus be

1HAV

exhausted.
I solicit your business for the largest companies doing business.
O. W. TAPLEY.

SEED PEAS.
The

Gradug and Thomas
I.ax ton Varieties.

ellswortiTqreenhouse.

After

putting

“Firlands” in order for Chandler llale
and family, who will arrive early in June,
Mrs. Emery will go to her Hancock Point

GIRLS WANTED
XO

SEW
AT

Alice M. Hooper’s dressmaking rooms,
8 School St., Ellsworth.

festival
that the rehearsal
this week, and hereafter until otherw ise
changed, will be on Wednesday evening.
Direetor-in-Chief W. R. Chapman is expected to be present at the rehearsal next
Ellsworth

Monterey where she will enter
the general practice of medicine.

return to
upon

The Ellsworth minstrel troupe which
went to Swan’s Island last Thursday, report a good time, and a full house for the
performance. The trip to and from At-

lantic

was

greatly enjoyed.
enough aboard

musical talent
a

There

the show.

McKinley

go to

up

trip.

orchestra gave a dance after
On May 24 the crowd will

Monaghan’s

to

give

the

performance.

Commissioner

Assistant

oi>Education

a

few

days with his parents, Capt.

Lord and wife, before his return to
early in June. He will also attend the commencement exercises at the
Boston university, having taken the ex-

S.

The democrats of Hancock county

are

con-

their

date:

Oirls.
1137 Winifred Doyle,
1112 Lida True,

Marg’t Harrigan,
963 Clara Shorey,
433
May Wilson.
296 Eliz’th Morrison,
977

1112
884

L.

FURNITURE
AND

460

882
126

UNDERTAKING.

241

174

I have leased the ground
door of the Eno building
on State street, and have
moved from my temporary
location on Main street.

Souvenir
Postal

L. W. JORDAN,

Cards j

anil Vicinity.

PARCHER,

ELL5W
SWORTH, ME.

Maine.

Ellsworth,

Notice to Dog Owners or Keepers.
dogs
keepers
hereby

of Ellsworth

Q. A.

JORDAN,

542

Stfoertiseinents.

Porto Rico

or

of

are

notified and warned that license must
OWNERS

4
5

bo

paid on or before the first day of June, lyOflL
All dogs unlicensed on said date shall be destroyed, and the owners or keepers pruceectat
against as provided by law.
G. R. Caldwell

Constable.

amination for|the A. M. degree.
who entered Capt. E.S. Means’
Water street Monday night of
last week and stole many small articles,
were taken before Judge Peters, of the
Ellsworth
municipal court yesterday
The

store

boys

on

afternoon.

The

boys

were

taken

with-

warrant, Capt. Means having no desire to prosecute them because of their
youth. Judge Peters gave them a severe
talking to, and let them go on probation.
If the boys are again brought before him
they will not be so leniently dealt with.
out

a

F. A. Eddy, of Bangor, was in Ellsworth
Monday, in consultation with K. B. and
T. J. Holmes, the Ellsworth owners of an

one of the three burned buildMain street, with regard to clearing up the ruins, as directed by the city
government. The contract for clearing up
week Mr v 23.
the buildings has been given to Austin M.
The senior class of the high school has Foster, and the work was begun yesterinvited Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congre- day. The rubbish and burned timbers
gational church, to deliver the baccalau- will be removed. The ultimate disposibeen deterreate sermon on the Sunday preceding tion of the buildings has not
graduation, and Arno W. King to deliver mined.
the address to the class at the graduation
The February committee of the Congreexercises on Thursday, June 14.
gational church, which issued and under-

making an effort to have the third
gressional district convention of

Geo Blaisdell,
Law Sinclair,
John K. Doyle,
Bdward Downey,
Frank H Grows,
Kenneth Royal,
Herbert Foster,
Walter Mason.

E. W. Lord, of Porto Rico, arrived in New
York last week, for a short lecturing trip
through the southern states in the interest of education in Porto Rico. He will

spend

to

was

to make

band, and music enlivened the

announced up

interest in

ings

on

took to sell 300 copies of a cook-book, has
just made its report. The committee hat
been successful in disposing of ti e entire

p

LOYD
INE

ARKET
EATS!

Fits together naturally, doesn’t it:
and it means something too, for

making bids for your trade by offering low
we try to hold it by giving quality.
And we will continue this practice. We
sell the best corn-fed beef.

prices ;

Low Prices;

High Quality.

That sums up the whole secret of our sucWe please the customer’s palate and
cess.
his purse at the same time.

FLOYD

MARKET.

~

CHKl>

*

IAN

ENDEAVOR.

MA1>GE**«

.(

The doctrine of the reincarnation of
the human soul either in another hi:
| m holy or ny other form of earthly
f e is n *t taught in the Scriptures ami
la reje te l by Christianity, but that
men in diuVrent generations may posless the same ehurueteristics and have
•ssentially the same mission to perform is readily recognized. Elijah, the
prophet of the Old Testament, and
John the Baptist, the forerunner of
Christ i.i the New Tes; ament, stand out
»st (-.);• s;nous Illustration of
as the
this fat i. i«» he l'ouud in the Scriptures.
In the f»ruphecy of Mlcah (chapter iv,
6) we have the statement. "Behold, I
will si .1 you Elijah, the prophet, before the > dug «•:'
great and dreadthe Lord.” From that day
ful day
vs expected Elijah to return
on the
k<foro Christ should appear.
In per.h did appear—not in actual
And Ei
*t in the person of Jehu the
person.
use that he "in spirit
Baptist, in the
and power” re-ambled the Old TestaTiiis resemblance is
ment prophei.
Even in personal apvery striki; g.
pearaxn *. iu manner of living and of
dress, .7 >hu. the forerunner of Christ, reBenibl
great prophet of Old Tr
as well as iu the l,;;v
tamem t
farts of their lives, which
Import
form t
-uhjeet of our study.
1. Elijah and John resembled each
other in their characters. They were
striking in uppeurance and austere in
the!r lives. The allurements of the
world had uo attractions for them.
They lived largely apart from the
world and disdained its follies and
sins. There is no question as to the
abstinence of Elijah from participation
In the mad whirl of sin and frivolity
and especially from the curse of strong
drink. The same was true of John the
Baptist. He spent his life apart from
the world and by his vow of separation unto God was pledged to abstain
from wine and stroug drink of any
kind. And all who are indeed consecrated unto God must come out boldly
and be separated from the sins and
follies of the world.
"Love not the
world nor the things of the world' is
enjoined upon every child of God.
•*God’s heroes must be free from even
the semblance of temptation.
They
must stamp their lives high from the
beginning by tbe solemn vow of self
denial and abstinence.*’ Are you such
an out and out Christian or one who
Is trying to follow Christ while still
clinging to the world? If so. remember Christ’s own words, "No man can
serve two masters,” and pray for grace
to come out from the world and for
power to “avoid the very appearance

thk arnKRciLiocs

BIBLE

READINGS.

Lev. x. 9, 10; Isa. v. 11; Joel 1. 5;
Amos vi, 1-0; Nam. vl, 1-14; Deut. xxi.
18-21; Prov. xxlii, 20, 21. 29-35; Rom.
Xili, 12-14; Gal. v, 19-26; Eph. v, 18.
Providentially Preserved.
From a most helpful article oil “The
Triumphant March of Endeavor.” written by Rev. Charles M. Fillmore, the
author of the famous Torrey-Alexander
revival campaign song, “Tell Mother
I’ll Be There,” we take the following
suggestive sentence: “It was a child
of God providentially preserved even
as was the Infant Moses, called to service as was the youth Samuel, and now
as a vigorous young man it is led forth
of God to battle like David against
Goliath and the Philistines of our day.”
Cnknonn

Before.

A quarter century of Christian En
deavor is something to arouse the
thought of all thinking men who have
interest in the extension of the work
of the Christian churches of the country, for from that movement have arisen
an education and a
deepening of religious interest among ^he young such
as were unknown before.—Editorial in
Christian Wort and Evangelist.
Trlhntr

to

Ur. (lark.

If there is among the servants of
Christ a more unselfish, modest, self
sacrificing soul than Francis E, Clark,
I do not know where he lives.—Dr. E.

F, flullenbeck.

KIDNEY_TROUBI.ES

THE BEST ADVICE IS

FREE

Of ail the diseases known, with which
the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease is on the increase
among women.

need* help. I don’t want to go to towu to
In this part of the country farms are so
high a poor n»an cannot buy. 1 like to attend
to cattie and hogs and have fairly good lack
with

been

now

the

“moral.”

selecting

are

flowers

are

weeks

will

bright

Unless early and correct treatment is
$300.
applied the patient seldom survives
1 feel

|

|

!
1

Now

we

can

season,

but

find

part of the earth

a

few

beauty.

Boston. Mass.. April 28, 1908.
Dear Aunt Madge and all the Dear M. B's.:
There! I am going to send this letter if 2
don't get half a dozen lines written. I have
made many.attempts to get a real nice letter
finished, and for one reason or another have
had to leave it unfinished and also unsent.
I want to say to you, all the letters, all the
poems—long or short, sad or joyous, witty or
otherwise—have.never failed a welcome in my
1 took up Tub American—dear homey guest
—and went through our column this evening,
and just dropped down to my desk, grabbed
“Now for an M.
my pen and said to myself:
B. call—unless some one calls mt."
I wonder if Maine is as dear to every Maine
woman's heart as it is to mine!
I suppose
many of you are house-cleaning already. If
you would only clean one room at a time and
set that to right, and then rest a day before
beginning another, house-cleaning would not
be such a bugbear.
I like to get all the curtains, draperies. Stc.,
all clean and ironed before I really begin the
cleaning. Work all you can with an old pair
of loose gloves on. as they save the hands so
It seems hardly credible that in Maine this
week you have had snow, for everything here
seems so springlike.
Work is progressing on
the common and in the public garden, and the
trees are beginning to show their leaves, and
some of the days are quite warm, and a few
days open cars have been running.
There is much interest felt here, as everywhere, for the San Francisco sufferer*. Collections, benefit* and donations are the thing,
and it is done with auch a hearty good will
and cheerfulness that it reassures one's heart.
To-day Andrew Mack rode about the city in
an automobile, stopping in several squares,
selling papers for the benefit of the sufferers,
and it is said he got thousands of dollars.
Many of my acquaintances had friends there;
some have been heard from and news of
others is being anxiously waited for.
I just longed to meet with you all at that
reunion, and I always think whenever I read
the M. B. column, or anything especially
interesting comes up: “Oh, how Ego would
enjoy that!’*
I was much interested in the literary venture. I wanted to send a line, but I have so
many demands I simply can't do much I want
to in this line of pleasure.
With kindest regards. Sincerely,
Xailul.
It is

great pleasure to hear from this

a

faithful old friend of the column, and she
had not been forgotten, although with
her many cares and sorrows she lias not
found time to

w

once

her.

and

our

i.he disease is fastened upon
We believe Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the most efficient treatment for chronic kidney
troubles
of women, and is the only roed|
! icine especially prepared for this
t purpose.
When a woman is troubled with pain
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
urination, swelling
j painful or scalding
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
tired
feeling in the
eyes, an uneasy,
j region of the kidneys or notices a
! sediment in the urine, she should
lose no time in commencing treatment
with Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
( Compound, as it may be the means of
saving her life.
For proof, read what Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
when

late this

with floral

rite often.

Here is a cordial welcome to a new sister,
and Meb should feel complimented that a
good cook like Mrs. S. should endorse her
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters:
1 do not belong to the Mutuals, but I read
the column every week; and this morning
tried Meb’s recipe for doughnuts, and they
were so good 1 felt like telling the sisters how
much 1 appreciated the many good things I
see in the column.
Success to you all.
Mas. S.

You, too,
we

one

of the

Mutuals now,

hope to see you at
Many thanks for your

reunion.
Here

are

shall

comes an

the next
letter.

experience of 8. J. Y’s.

glad she coaid so much enjoy,
and which has brought her so much happiness, though the letter only shows us
which I

w

of

one

is

has either made

hich

of

success or one

man

a

been

has

who

Dear Mutuala:
Suppose the most of you are well underway
with your house-cleaning, and'perhaps some
have already finished, while I haven’t even
begun, and will explain why I am so tardy.
The week before Easter I up and ran off to
Boston, leaving my John and the boy to keep
bouse, and capital housekeepers they made,
too, for everything was in apple-pie order
when I got back last Monday, and while I am
convalescing from a severe cold, I thought I
would report to the column, as time will be
very valuable the next month as the work
stands looming up before me.
But there will be many pleasant memories;
yes, sacred ones, that will, 1 am sure, assist in
relieving the drudgery and disagreeable part
that of necessity comes with this task.
It is needless to tell you that I had a delightful trip, one that will be a pleasure to
recall for all time and will be lived over in
memory many times.
It seems almost like a pleasant dream to
leave behind the budding trees and green
leaves and blooming tulips, and awake on the
first morning after my arrival to find the fields

putting

a

little extra stress

on

that poultry business, as 1 am not sure
that after the expense# are taken out aod
a division made of the productions of the

farm,

the wife has not about

much to

as

husband.
the family bank,
have
\\ hat is to be done with it? I
j
I known of several men who, when they
had accumulated that sum, began to get
| “swelled heads'*. Perhaps the husband
show to her credit
There

i»

as

the

tod

Item# nmi communication*
an*, of course. subject ta

vditfi

should

approval of

th*

The Bangor and Bar Harbor
«tc,rahc,t
baa been
dinoontinucd and tb
ateamber fimbria haa been tied
up in B»n
*or. The competition of late year,
b„
been increaaing. and thia year
change,,.
Bar Harbor interfered with the
wharf f,.
eilitiea m the route ended at
Sea', Harbor. The fimbria will be need a,
an rieuraion boat on the Pcnobtcot thi,
mer.
The ateamer Verona haa bee,,
*,14
to the Gardiner Steamboat Co. for
uwoo
the upper Hudaon river, and aailed for
New
York Thursday mnrnintt under the
Mra.
mand of Oapt. George H. Harbour.
The new ateamboat route I* to he one
established early next month by the
Maine
fentral railroad. The ateamer
IYma<JUid
fapt. William Orovar, will be on the rout’
which will he from Harifcntville. bv
of North Deer lale,
Sedgwick, Brooklin,
stoninirton and North Haven to Rock land.
The aervlce will be daily except
Sunday,
beginning June 4. The hour of departure
from SargeMville will be 5..m a. m„ tI,d
the boat will reach Rockland in time to
connect with the 10.10 a. m. tram lor
Portland and Boaton.
Returning, the
ateamer will leave Rockland at 4.0B
p. m
or upon arrival of the 3J» train from
ton, and will reach Hargentvillc about 9.15
p. m.
route

___

WOVTBWKM HARBOR.

eiwrocvurrcd in the Y items of last
week. The contest in to clone the lwt Friday in May, and the winning aide to be
given a banquet, not a bouquet, as stated
Ah

last

woe

k.

,am.'

meeting will be at the home of
Mian Flat her M. Dixon Friday of this
week.
Seven comfort twigs have neon
brought to the committee which desires
the others to be made as soon as possible.
PttKtW 'ORKKNPOMIKKT.
The next

Attention, Hancock county white-rib*
boners!

the call for the annual county
yet teen made in The

Mlule

convention has not

by the president, it is listed
the convention calendar of the Star in

American
on

£<j«t, and it is practically

fA«

thing

Ktlsworth

that

assured

an

is to be the enter-

taining union June 7 and 8. I hope alt
local unions are doing their (tart towards
getting ready for this important yearly
council.

W ill local p«esa re porters send to me art
outline of work done along this line? Let
us tie up and doing.
J. M. Mason,
Hancock Co. W. C. T. U. Press Supt.

_

in

fl,500

Fred-1 auppoae there

please* a

women

attention of

the

man

Gladys-Except, perhap*
trntion
choice.

of the

man

of

Farmer*. mechanic*,

nothing that

*

than

more

of
the

aomc

the devoted
her choice,
devoted alotte r girl'*

railroader*, laborers

rely on Dr. Thorn** Kclectrlc Oil. Take* the
utioff oat of ctita. barn* or bruise* at once.
Pain

cannot

stay where it i* uwd.~4<ir4.

fiailtoiDi and Stiamboa;

*'

Don’t
contributions and assist her in
purchase expensive buildings.
this very busy and often trying I They are a source of expense. Keep in
time of the year.
mind the adage, “A little farm well tilled.”
I say trying, for it is often the rase that A smaller
house, with a cheerful wife in
with the return of spring there comes with it
it, is w hat makes a home of happiness.
a lassitude that makes labor, and especially
Now* listen to the w ife a little; ask her
the hard labor that is connected with spring
what she needs to care for the chickens
cleaning, a burden hard to bear.
better, and you can as a rule furnish it st
I was much interested in the poem “Life's
Mirror" that headed the column last week, as little expense. A man of gumption with
I had it carefully treasured for several years. a saw and hammer and a pile of cheap
And let us make a practical application of its
lumber, and his wife to boas the job, can
sentiment, and give not only the things that make a comfortable chicken house at
very
are mentioned in the poem but a little of our
little expense.
time, and it will not be wholly lost, but in
Don't neglect the small fruit business;
some way will return to us again, although it
strawberries and raspberries, also blackmay come in another form.
With best wishes to all.
8. J. V.
berries, can be grown right between the
The thoughtful kindness of yourself cherry, plum and pear trees when they are
and (he other good nieces is greatly ap- small; yes, and some lima beans and
But I will leave you to depreciated, and another new member of early potatoes.
is not for me to
charmed circle awaits an introduction— cide what is best. It
Zilla—who comes with an excellent recipe dictate to you.
Now, I have practically told you to buy
suited to the season. Welcome, and, as 1
said to Mrs. S., ao to you comes the “call” a small farm. In selecting it, get as much
A fifty-acre
available land as possible.
to the reunion.
farm with every acre tillable or available
Dear Aunt Madgt:
is far better than a hundred-acre farm at
1 send you a recipe which I once read and
the same price with one-half of it unremembered becau'se of its
send in

tiding

;

|!
I

goodness,

thinking that it may be of help through the
trials, troubles and tribulations of spring

housecleaning.
Personally 1 cannot recommend it as a
never-fail recipe” (although 1 imagine the
fault is my own), and have no doubt but **H.
O. B.*\ “Charity,” “Novice” and others, will
find it all right:
Take a gill of forbearance, a pinch of submission, twelve ounces of patience, a handful
of grace; mix well with the milk of the best
human kindness, and serve with u radiant
smile on your face.

Try it when you feel out of patience and
Zitxa.
everything seems to go wrong.
Best wishes to all for a comfortable

house-cleaning.

Aunt Madok.

Cortona

FUhlnjr.
Very curious is the method of fishing
followed by the Chinese In the strait
of Malacca. The fisherman lets down
from the side of the boat a screen of
white eanvns stretched on wood. The
shoal of fish mistake this for some
floating obstruction and try to leap
over It with the result that the fish
Jump Into the boat and are thus capThis method is employed by
tured.
Malays In their waters.
Whem

to

Get It.

productive-keep

that

or fifteen acre farm
there is in it will bring in

lars than

mind.

in

ten

run

Even

a

for all that

more
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Tell You all about It.

sion of

cows

to

cost

A

money.

good brood

while

a

poor

keeping. The
good breeding

sow is

one

a

source

or

profit,

pays the cost of
is true of sheep. One
frill yield more profit

barely

same
ewe

You say

“boy

six years

old”; well,

will carry

places.

away

from home

of the usual
type,
“plain” but “good.” After his marriage
to
the
he telegraphed
eldest of his children, a girl of fifteen: “Have won a prize.
Am married. Will be home to-morrow.”
When the bride and bridegroom arrived
the children were watching at the door,
a

widow

Bight of their future mother gave a
little gasp of consternation. The second
child, a boy, nudged his sister and wisperand at

“Say, Nell, that must have
consolation prize that pa got!”

been

the

weight

more

than

the

strangers residing in

of

ances

utter-

far-away"

Head the follow ing:

Arthur L. Frasier, of 27 Hancock 8t.,
in the Union Shoe factory, Ells-

employed

For some little time
worth, Me., says:
last tall 1 had been annoyed with severe

pain

paid little attention
to it at first, thinking it would disappear
of itself, but instead of getting better the
pain grew worse. My back felt at times
in my back.

1

as

if it would break in two.

in

a

chair at

pain

was

night

after

severe

so

a

When I sat

day's

work the

that I could not sit

still and had to

use

cured

scarcely felt

any

since which I have

me,

signs

of my

former trou-

bie.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

2fcbrrtisni»mts.

if

the boy he should be, it will not be
long before he can save many a step for
both father and mother. Encourage him,
give him some chickens, or take him in as
partner in some of your other farming
operations. Teach him business. What
comes tolhim as his share allow him to
himself.

Teach him to

bis

own

care if he gets
You and 1 have been
the school of experience

clothing wisely;
beat

buy

and don’t

sometimes.

It

beaten.

was

r

make his

own

PATENTS
g^SrTRADE-mRKS

5 »

given a business training right at
It iB a training that cannot be got
in school.
Now I have said enough.
Look around, confer with your wrife; lay
that• fl,600 out in a farm, and may God
bless you in your future life.

GASHOWI
WASHINGTON.

BARUCH TO BAR HARBOR.

out to

so-called political boom turns

be

a

boomerang.
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Bar gor, Kx St.
ftrvwer June.
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Uke llouw.
Green Lake.
Mci'lln.
Ellsworth fall*.
ELLSWORTH.
W'osh’aton June..
franklin Road.
Hancock...

Waukcap.

S

s »s
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Fy.

Mt Desert ferry.
Sulitran.

11
11
11

45
4*
5

12
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Sorrento.

BAR HARBOR.

T 35

P
1'P*.
arriving Ellsworth II
with Washington Co Ry.
tStop on slf oal or notice to Conductor
These trains connect at Bangor wite throw!
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, action and 8t John.
Trains

Searing Ellsworth T16

to, and
connect

Passenger*

are

m ad 1
Dtf a sn, 1
a

earnestly requested

to

proWJ

tickets before entering the trains, and esueeiAkj
Kilswortb to Falls and Fall* to Ellsworth.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. PITA.
GKO. F. EVANS.
Vice Prea. and Gen*1 Manager

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Si* Trips a Week to Boston.

gleaner J T Mone lee*** liar
except Sunday, at 1 30 p m for S«*l ■lUr.\Vr’
Nort> ea»i Harbor Sou lb weal Harbor,
w
He-tiiwick. Deer lale, Saraentvllle and
Harbor, conneeilng at Rockland with Btekisw
for Boston.
Un.
woiSteamer Monnrhan Jr a re#* Bar
s lXU
day* an<l Tburadays for S«al Harbor,
Harbor, Soutbwral Harbor. StociDtfi >D*~r
1r
Rockland, leaving ilocalaod at 4 p «»>•
^
land.
For I’roepect Harbor. MllbrUlf*
J one* port Wednesday* and Saturday*
A
Steamer leave* Blurblll dally, except
at 2 p m, for South Bluehlll. Moni'uwnaw
North Haven, connecting at Rockland
•learner for Hot*ton.
HKTURNING
From Boaton dally, except Sunday, at SP*’
3
From Rockland at ft SO a in, dally, rxc* p*
dar. via way landlnga.
... in
From Portland Tuesday* and
p m, Rockland Wednesday# and raiuruaj#
a m, via way landings.
Fiom Joneaport at ft 30 a w, Mondavi
Tburadaya, via Mllbrtdge and Pro*i*e« *
All cargo, except live stock, via tne
of tbla Company, la inaured against fire
marine rlak.

Br100f,.*'5

Har^r

SoWj

Mai do

8H“a“A** Superintendent, RockUwb
Austin, Prea’t A Gen’l MacaN***

Calvin

Boaton, Maaa.

_..

New Amsterdam Hotel
Fourth Avenue and 21st St.,
New York.

Compound ■"ftjw*'"

Safe,

Quick, Reliable Regulator.

a ipertor to other
Cara guaranu**!

rommltM aoid at high prk>ra
Prfe* *23 Teat*, .(drug
Te«tunou
»oa
f
LaPramo,
P'elphta, Pa.

been

a

D C.

—Dr. LaFranco's—

home.

Many

i

<

OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE

purchases.

many a property that the father and
mother had labored years to secure, go to
the winds, simply because the boy had not

90S

....

aWifTtiunncnt*.

Allow him to

boy or girl whom papa or mamma buys
clothes for until he is of age is not well
trained. I have lived long enough to see

obtain U. 8. anil ]

fiend model, n ketch or photo of lDTentlon for
free report on patentaUUtT
For free book,

to no, and it will have to come some day to
him. Counsel with him and advise with

It is the profiting by experienceJthat
makes men and women; without experience no one ever achieves success.
The

Pittsburg widower

friends

and neighbors, cheerfully given by them,

he is

Bentley.

married

of

than several poor ones. Keep in mind
that it pays to feed good feed to good
i agents for the United States.
animals, whether they be chickens or
I Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
cows, but it doesn’t pay to feed good feed
to poor producers.
Always keep this in no other.
mind—you can’t afford to do otherwise.

don’t dictate to him at all.

bad

Ellsworth

for every

Surely the experience

reader.

him all you wish in his purchases; then

so

beyond dispute

dence

their

an

when it

The hatred of the vicious will do you
less harm than their conversation.—

The pace that kills wouldn’t be
if it killed only the pacemaker.

Ellsworth people, should be evi-

same

expensive team. But
and pigs or sheep,

team need not be
comes

good
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Home endorsement, the public expres-

please keep in mind that a cow which may
|50 or |60, by reason of her ability to
produce, is a far better investment than
two cows w’hich can be
bought for the

about livestock. A

1 04*
l err

...
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s so.
4 SO.
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9 n
S 11
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Hundreds of Ellsworth Citizens Can

keep changing ray position. The trouble was at its height when
I began taking Doan's Kidney Pills w bich
were procured for me at E. G. Moore’s
drug store. I had only taken a few doses
when I felt relief, and a continuation of

nothing

Ml

r m
io to.
A M

clear dol-

hundred-acre

some

have said

use

“A simple look is all 1 crave/’ said
the sentimental young man to the
heiress.
“Then you’d better consult your mirror,” she replied tartly.

ed:
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BAR IIA RIP*K.
! Sorrento.
Sullivan.
j Mt ffewrt ferry
Waukeag 8 Fy...
Hancock..
franklin Road
WMh‘|V» June
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Urte-D Lake..
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Cotum«nclB| Dec. 4, 1905.

over

am

part of it.

like
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The Btate convention will be held at
Dexter, Sept. 19, 20, 21. In a special mes“Let all local
sage Mrs. Stevens says:
unions in Maine be prompt aod persistent
nw
ard, or, in using their utmost influence towards
began turning his attention tow
worse yet, cityward.
securing the nomination of anli-resub11 is mind dwelt upon aoine ieuow ne mlssicn men for alt public positions. Let
in
a
all W. C. T. I*, member* continue to use
might have known who had InVMtcd
! town lot and doubled his money in one their inlluence in the home, in the comyear, or who bad gone in some business munity, in the prayer meeting, with their
and succeeded. But he failed to think of pastors, at all social functions and everythe man who laid out the fl,500 in a small where possible for the election to office of
Sawyer.
I cannot express the terrible suffering I
house in the suburbs, where he had no those men w ho stand against resubmisA derangement of the female chance for
ha<l to endure.
garden or chickens; where he sion and for prohibition and its enforceorgans developed nervous prostration and a
The doctor attended had to labor daily in the shop, rain or ment. It is the duty of the local union,
serious kidney trouble
me for a year, bat I kept getting worse, until
shine, and after corporation taxes, water as an organisation, to co-operate with the
I wait unable to do anvthing, and I made up
taxes, school taxes and the other taxes Slate W. C. T. U. officers in this plan of
1 finally decided
my mind I could not live
for his family pro- action.”
Pinkham's Vegetable Com- were paid, the food
i to try Lydia R
pound as a last resort, and I am to-day a well vided and clothing furnished, he found
and
I
woman.
I cannot praise it too highly,
nothing accumulating for the old age that
A Kansas man ««« surprised when hi*
tell everv suffering woman about mr ease."
was creeping on, nothing for the days to
wife named an expensive lamp after him.
| —Mr«. Emma Sawyer. Conyers, Oa.
follow when he would no longer be He was more
surprised at her reason for
Mrs. Pinkhaxn gives free advice to |
needed in the shop.
women ; address in confidence, Lynn,
doing so. “Well,” said she, “you know,
1 might go further on this line but will dear, it has a
Mas*.
good deal of brass about it,
\ stop here by saying: If you have any it is handsome to look at,
requires a good
covered with four inches of mow. Well, per- thoughts of town or city life, ask the good deal of attention, is remarkably brilliant,
haps we will appreciate spring all the more wife to put a cold water compress on your is sometimes unsteady, liable to explode
when it does arrive, for the long waiting.
head and lie down and take a nap. Then when only half fall, dares up occasionally,
it is always out at bedtime, and is bound
Well, Esther, how are you. after your meas- get
up and begin to think of lome location
ley time? Hope you have fully recovered ere where you can buy a small farm and not to smoke.
this, and that the rest of the fraternity are
have to run largely in debt for it—a small
well and. though busy, will not forget our dear
fBrticai.
debt you can carry on a good productive
Aunt Madge, and also that she baa a bigger
house to clcgu than some of us have, and so piece of land.

recipe.

and

hat to

w

to
omy and skill been a true helpmate
him, or she would not be annually with
her poultry, adding to the family income

| .MrsEmma Sawyer

assorting garden
flower seeds, and quite likely are
coaxing to early development a few special
kinds by artificial heat. Even the Mayyou
and

to know

trained along lines of practical farming.
His faithful wife has by her wifely econ-

this. Just
application
is seed-time literally, and many of

it

Here

failure.

of

own

purxled

here is the crisis
their future life

glad the poem stopped short of that
more stanza which would of necessity
our

are

hundred dollars have been bydint of hard work accumulated, and they
don’t know what to do with it. Might

am

make

them.

others who
do. A few

Dear M. H. Friends:

have

C. Z. Beaver, Penn.: What would yon advise
farm renter to do that has saved between
$1,300 and #1.500 and ha* no help of his own
»xcept a six-year-old boy, and whose wife i»
not very strong, but tries to make a couple of
hundred dollars a year out of her chicken*?
is so hard to get in harvesting and when
a

The propounder of this question is in a
similar position to that of thousands of

And so it criticised each flower.
This supercilious seed;
Until it woke, one summer hour.
And found itself—a weed.
—Selected by .4tiat Kmma.

one

Ills

live.

"The lily's face is fair and proud.
But just a little cold;
The rose. I think, is rather loud.
And. then, it's fashion's old.

I

It ti

Help

abed.

"Petunias are far too bright;
And vulgar flowers, beside;
The primrose only blooms at night.
And peonies spread too wide.”

STEAMBOAT CHASOBS.

Should the Young Farmer Do

What

one

"The violet ia very well.
But not a flower I'd choose;
Nor yet the Canterbury bell—
I never cared for bluea.
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be short,

A little seed lay in the ground.
And soon began to sprout;
"Now. which of all the flowers around."
It mused, "shall I come out?”
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2. Elijah and John resembled each
other in their missions. Elijah's greatest mission was to call an idolatrous
people from the sin of idolatry
to the worship of the true and living
John’s mission was similar in
God.
character. He was to prepare the peo
pie of God for the coming of the Saviour by calling them to repentance
of sin and to abstinence from sin.
Like Elijah, his great predecessor, he
was a voice in the wilderness calling
unto the people to repent and to be
baptized, that the day of the Lord
might come. And this. too. should bo
the mission of every child of God. Set
apart ourselves, we should call upon
others to dedicate themselves to God.
The world today as seldom ever before needs in the lives of God’s ]>eople
the manifestation of “the spirit and
the power” of Elijah and John the Baptist.
It demands and has a right to
demand a sterling Christianity, one
that rings true at any cost, and when
it does not find it in professing Christians it exercises the right which it
also possesses to severely and mercilessly criticise those who profess to be
What they are not. The world recognizes and honors the man who lives up
to his belief, though it does not accept
it, but it despises and condemns the
man who professes to be a Christian,
but fails to show it in his life. The
way for Christians to overcome much
of the criticism of the world is to be
Christians. Replace Inconsistency with
absolute and sincere consistency and
the world will be disarmed of its greatest weapon of criticism and, best of
all, many in the world will be won to
the love and service of Christ.
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the <lu«t of Admiral
re,r m which
was brought to America, the
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Jones
on® of hU br*ve *'*mcn'
Mri»l spot nl
Brown, ha* been located at
Manset i* a part
, \lt. Desert.
v
of Bootbwast Harbor,
, tbe
Jonathan Brown apont the last
his life. He was known a.
„ ol
Brown both in hi* family and
and as each he it
.-on# the townspeople,
Hi# granddaughter, Mr#.
doM not r*cmU b**rin*
Knowl.--*. **>'* *h*
of by any other name, in apite
kim spoken
he appear* in the town
of the (set that
—ord*a# Jonathan Brown.
of the Revolution
■jfc, Maine Daughter*
that one ol
lor some time known
of Paul Jones is buried
the brave Inllowers
island and of late have been
on Ml. Desert
in order that it
uarrhin# lor the grave
marked.
aav he properly
while the list ol aeldiers’
last year,
decorated on Memorial’ Day
pirn to be
William llerrlrk, one
aw being reviewed,
of the [dace, railed
0! the oldest resident*
In some portion
attention to the fact that
was buried a
0( the Man set churchyard
though long since fornan whose name,
he revered. Mr. Herrick
r„„, .h.mltl vet
jacatiected when only a small lad hearing
made by an old nvan whose
. remark

'township

^hn-

Lcntb-red.

to William

Brown,

son

of

Brown, somewhat as follows:
have
a
to
ought
you
-William,
for be
done placed on your father's grave,
Ronfought with John Paul Jones on the
“John

bomme iRichard. Only brave men went
with Jones, and they saw hard fighting.”
Tbra, onlv a word or two, hut it elung
tet to tb/ bildiah memory and proved to
be the keynote which, when sounded
opened the book of local his-

year-alter,

tory at a long forgotten page.
It rhannd, too, that Mrs. A. H. t\
Knowles, < I Hast Ckmcord, N. 11., granddaughter ol "John” Brown, while visitin# in Mannel three years ago alter an
tbsenee "I

nearly fifty

now

years, had

pointed

ontthr grave of her grandfather to her
son, who lives In Manset. Thus it was
through Mrs. Knowles that the grave was
Jnally located at the rear of the Manset
church on Ml,
oldest
the
char'll,
Desert island.

the

BROWN’S CHARACTRRI8TIC8.

the battle of the Richard and
which “John” Brown took
part; such the commander whom he
served. In stature short and
thick-set,
with crisp, black hair and
keen, piercing
black eyes, a stern, set countenance which
in later years nude him the terror of the
the

KaMOI’B 01.0 FIOHTBR.

Ward,

I

bequeathed to my imflag they had so desperately defended for their winding sheet!”
Barh

NTOBIRN OP THK

ISTKHKimNO

tanii' -as

sepulchre,

FOUGHT WITH JONKI

JONATHAN J1HOWN

Vre

her unconquered and unstricken
»be went down. And, an I had
jfiv«?n them the pood old ship for their
of

*s

mortal dead

MANSET.

H
1

in*
fW

boys of Manset, and

SKA

FIGHT.

a

nature

totally

unacquainted with fear, one can picture
Brown skilfully managing the
ship’s
tackle or wielding a cutlass with
deadly

precision.
Brown was born :n Kngiand. He came
America when a young man. Of his
early life little is known.
Among the
things which he brought from Kngiand,
however, is a family Bible, of which he
was proud, taking great
pains to preserve
it roost carefully. This he left to his son,
to

William,

who

appreciating its worth, also
regarded it as an object of especial solicitude. It is in existence yet.
He must have joined the navy at its inception, for he enlisted in the crew of the
Islington, which w*as one of the six vessels which comprised the first fleet ever
set afloat by America. When the Lexingtoo was captured by a British sloop-ofwar in Kuropean waters and all the crew
became

prisoners,

he

was

among the

num-

The

crew

on

the

the tw

o

ahipa

were

together,

lashed

commanded by the Are
and thf instant a man

was

of the Kichard,

nant

of the

were

men

Lexington's crew;
captured on privateers. Since
“John” Brown was on board the Lexington and taken captive, it seems more than
likely that he was one of the prisoners
w hom Jones succeeded in exchanging, and
that thus he became enlisted on the Bonhomme Richard.
At the clone of the Revolutionary war
he received his honorable discharge from
the government
He brought
service.
home his cull*** and a uniform. The
sword to-day hangs on the walls of his
great-grandson's home in Manset. The
coat of his uniform is of gray cloth, ornamented with figures of black soldiers
and lined with red.
On the roster of

the Richard there

are

John Browns mentioned tinder the
list of petty officer* and able seamen, one
two

of them

being captain

the records of

roster, which

foretop. In
accompanying the
tile in Washington,
these men joined the
of the

Jones

are on

Fugere,

at

but

his home, and the only
paths across the hills.

the \vt>oded

On

part of the island now know
Houthweat Harbor, some distance from

shore of the
as

the wstor, Brown cleared
built his house. There
the

rest of his

life.

a

plot

was

Moat

where

he

of

his

time,

among
between

voyages one can fancy him atof
those old plantation
some

tending

charge of ammunition, which, penetratmeetings, calling on his neighbors to see
ing the deserted gun deck of the Kichard, how
they had been getting on during his
finally set it on fire. The few men left on
absence,
working on his farm and visiting
this abandoned deck, working with a will,
the old store and sail loft at the harbor to
Med

the wster which

moment

washing

into

was

moment

the hold of

by
the

reaael and

fast sinking her to quench the
flam<-s which were sweeping over her
<k*k». In the midst of all this wreckage
**»d earuage, at the point when excitement ran
highest, Jonea summoned a
boarding party, headed by John Mayrant,
*hich, armed with pistols and cutlasses,
b*ped the raila of the Herapia to fight the
final stage of the struggle man to man.
imi parly were
only men wno om
•offered in English dungeons, end with
the ery on their
lips, “Remember the
Ponses Jail!** they chanced on the weakened crew of the
Serapi*. They met little
distance. But one man, a member of
the Serapis’
crew, was killed. Capt. Pear•°ni now that he saw the Americana—the

Pirates, as the English choose

to call them

-in control of his
ships, seised the ensign
halyards and struck his flag himself.
The fighting ceased, but the conquering

*hip,

now

that her work

sinking—her

was

done

was

ended, her
victory won, and with her victorious dead
fathered to her racked and battie-scarrtd
“id*, she sank.
After the battle was over the crew of
the
Richard, together with the prisoners,
"ere transferred to the
Serapia, and to
from the journal of Paul Jones:
*No °ne was left aboard the Richard but
°Ur dead. To
them I gave the good old
*hip for their coffin, and in her they found
a
subiinoe sepulchre. As she plunged
0wn by the head at the
last, her taffrail
rose in the air, so the very
task

was

juou,

jnomentarlly
vestige mortal eyes
*l

jnhomme Richard

was

ever

saw

of the

the defiant

wav-
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relieve, and in most cases cure, a cough, cold, sore throat or tonsils.
It cures, cramps, croup, colic and diarrhoea.
An application on
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feeds
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and
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a new
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fresh alewives.
The
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stock up with supplies for another voyage.
In the records of the plantation, and
later town, his name does not appear as
officeholder or active participant, which
would
sent

emphasize

the fact that he was abthe time on his

home much of

from

long fishing trips.
A

VIUUHUWB

Brown's wife
ous woman.

UL.U

was a

wwjia.1.

particularly vigor-

When about eighty years old
her home to
oue day from

started
walk over Beach mountain to make a call
on a “neighbor*’ who lived on the other
side. Before reaching the mountain she
stopped at the house of a friend to rest a
bit ere she began the ascent. This good
woman urged her not to undertake so long
and arduous a journey, saying that she
was too old, w hereupon Mrs. Brown sprang
to her feet with an ejaculation of disgust,
“lam just as strong as I ever was!” and
proceeded to go through with the figures
she

“minooet,” as she called it,
vigor of a young girl. This greatly
shocked h-?r good friend, as dancing, particularly the minuet stepped out with true
French abandon, was forbidden by the
islanders, who were formerly dwellers in
with all

of the
the

the old Massachusetts colony.
Brown was a generous man, the type
that talks little but says much. There is

living in Southwest
who, in her childhood,
his.
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The farm buildings of Harry Whitehead,
Bridgewater, were burned last week.
Between fifteen and twenty tons of hay,
1,500 bushels of oats, eighteen cows, twen-
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wap
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the Bristol county her In the last
South Thomaston last June. The victim !
century, ^nee secured the acquittal of
sisterhis
father’s
j
was Mrs. Annie Bishop,
an old Irishwoman accused of stealing
in-law and housekeeper. Maloney was a
piece of pork. As she was leaving
sentenced to eight years in State prison.
the courtroom she put her hand to her
The body of Capt. Edwin P. Fickett, the mouth and in an audible whisper said:
Cormorant*.
“Mr. Carlin, wha'll 1 do with the
"sailor preacher" of Portland, was found
Cormorants are fur the largest and Wednesday of last week in the dock at por-ruk?”
most striking In appearance of our comQuickly came the retort: "Eat it, you
Widgery’s wharf. While going aboard a
mon
English sea fowl. A male cor- schooner to deliver religious literature he fool. The Judge says you didn’t steal
moraut Is a yard long and very strong had been overcome with an apoplectic fit it.”—Boston Herald.
and heavy, and, though more quaint and had fallen into the water without
OH t pon the Troubled Water*.
than beautiful, whether flying, diving being observed until some time afteror sitting on the rocks or buoys, it is
Lady—Al» your marine pictures repwards. He was a boatman at the United
resent the sea os calm.
a far more interesting creature than
Why don’t
States barge office for eighteen years, until
the sea gull—a wonderful instance of four years ago when he retired because of you paint a storm once in awhile?
adaptation of form to special needs and advanced age. He was seventy-six years Artist—We painters In oil can’t paiut
I
a
storm.
have often outlined a
of permuucuee of type euduriug from of age. He leaves a widow, three sons
storm on the canvas, but as soon as I
remote uges. for the lossil cormorant and four daughters.
begin to spread on the oil colors the
hardly differs from those which are
Albert F. Smith, of Bangor, grand mas- waves subside and the sea
uow fishing from the cilfTs in which
becomes as
FelMaine
Odd
of
ter of the grand lodge
calm as a duck pond.—Punch.
their petrified ancestors are imbedded.
the
bora
a
letter
grand
has received
Our common “great black cormorant” lows,
master of California acknowledging the
Wholly I'nneeenHary.
1* not only the most representative type
Maine
the
lodge. The
contribution from
“You don't oven know how to make
of his family, hut u link with the in:
San
Francisco
that destroyed
p
lemon tart.’’ remarked *he cooking
habitants of the shallow seas of both earthquake
occurred Wednesday, April 18. On Thurs- j school girl, with tine scorn.
tiie old and new worlds. Me Is found
the
Smith
Grand Master
telegraphed
“It isn’t necessary to make a lemon
throughout Europe, in north Africa, day,
of the brotherhood of Maine
tart.” replied the other.
All the lem*
Egypt and the greater part of Asia, in sympathy
draw
master
to
the
and authorized
grand
ous I’ve ever seen were pretty tart aleastern North America and, a little
for
fl,000.
on the order in this jurisdiction
ready.”
changed by distance. In New Zealand
the end of the week the money
and Australia.
Lastly he Is the only Before
master
The
was in San Francisco.
grand
A Hod k« r.
bird except the hawks and falcons
of California writes a most feeling letter
“What started old Plnchapeuny to
which is trained to assist man in the
>
Odd
words:
“The
and closes with these
studying occult ecience?”
capture of living prey, and in this voFellows of Maine were the first to send
“He wauts to cult vate a new seuse
cation he is of all birds, by sense,
assistance.”
so he can see a bill collector through a
money to our
memory und a fftaction, incomparably
brick wall.”—Detroit Tree Press.
the best.—I<ondon Spectator.
There is a story which the late Dean
Be very careful what you say to your
A vicar went
was fond of relating.
Silas Shakem (the
postmaster)—Thai Hole
enemies and be more careful what you
to preach for a friend, and in the vestry
on
to
feller
Mandy Hayrick
proposed
write to your friends.
city
afterward he said: “I must apologize for
Reuben

postal

card.

Corntossle—Wal,

you kickin’ about? Silas Shakem
—She replied by letter, en I don’t know
whether she accepted him or not.
what
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the wardens giggled, but one of them,
bolder than the rest, remarked: “You
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TO THE PACIFIC COAST AND OTHER WESTERN POINTS.

j

In the section of China, Me., known as
“Yorktown* which has l*-en the scene of
4
many affrays, Hadley Kellar, aged sixty23
three, a Civil w ir veteran, was clubbed to
72^
death in a drunken row over a game of
10
cards. No arrests have yet been made.
Patents have been

every
box. 25c.

IN EFFECT

land, aged fifty-three years. He was for
many years a deputy in the Bath customs
district.

01

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
5 00 06 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 #5 0C
Dry soft.
Rounding* per load
1 *1001 25
Nut,

a

LINE

LOW

canoe.

William

.60

DIRECT

Sleepers

VilRV

guide,

drowned at

sailing

Mola*•**■*—per gal—
.33
Havana,
JK)
Porto Rico,

vSt-"”

well-known

a

on

NEW ENGLAND TO THE WEST.

De-

Boyden’s lake, near East- I
port, Thursday, by the cap izing of his

was

Day

Signature,

troit, Friday night, and stole £20 in
stamps, £10 in cash and many small ar-

.2*
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
-430.65 Graham,
.04
.900 65 Bye meal,
Sugar—per lk—
Granulated meal,Ik 02H
liranulitel, 05 303)4 Oil—per gal>4
LI oneed.
Coffee—A a b,
.650.7'!
Yellow, C
03.S
Kerosene,
08t*K
Powdered,

Cares Crip
la Two Days,

Tablets.
Quinine
/*(%//
^
This

£70,000.

postoffice

entered the

D. W.

<>oU>ng,

13 040
.19 f .23
UH0.1O
18
.OAfOS

Cold in One

a

The Wabash Railroad Go.

Thursday.

<-

Roasts,
Corn ml.

CO., Boston, Mass.

VltlllOl

Eben M. Bray, of Monson, a county
commissioner of Piscataquis county, died

Strawt>crrlcs,bx 15016 Apple*,(cooking)pk

Koef.lb:
Steak,

much for 50 ceuts.

as

Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months.

B>

Beaus—i*cr-|i-

Laxative Bromo

Take

0
20 <> 25
.spinach, pk
I v.j 3
Tomatoes, t>
A-paragu*. bnch 2\<$3b
String beaus, qt 12 a

IS

I >audeHon gn-.pk2'
Beet green**, pk

01

g
0>

his home for

approached this however, was spent, as formerly, on the
point to cut the lashings, the rapid tire of
He made
for he was a fisherman.
Jones' musket picked him off, for the sea,
many trips to labrador and other distant
commander himself was guarding this
points, and w'as counted as a brave seaman
important quarter.
his fellows. In the brief intervals
From the lower gun deck of the tie rap is
then- was continually pouring forth a

LINIMENT

from 15 to 18 cents.
There are few changes in local farm produce. Eggs are a little off—18 cents being
the top price this week.
Butter remains
this week range

pris-

the residence of
neither is given, thus making it impossible to establish John Brown’s identity
as seaman or officer.
The fact, however,
that he was the possessor of a uniform,
would indicate that he held some office.
He may have been captain of the foretop.

Man
upper decks.
man of the Hcrapis tried to cut the
cords wbi» h joined the antagonists, but
the approach to the crucial point where
tire

price as the shipping points move
northward, and strawberries improve in j
quality, though the price this week is a
little higher than last week, when there I
was a temporary glut of the market. Prices
j

Fowl. 18 9 JO
»*•>
rem- j
Best loose, per ton. .10 f 1*2
the rest !
Haled.H>

made up of exchanged American
About half of these were the

was

oners.

The famous *e* tight in which Brown
took part, occurred off Flam borough
Head, in the North Sk»a, in the bright
flare of a full moon, on the evening of
Septemt* r J3, 1779. With his ship’s wheel
tbot away, the tiller shattered, the lower
fun deck swept clear and forever silenced,
WKNT TO MT. DKMKRT ISLAND.
and <?xj--> <1 to the hostile fire of one of
Brown went to Salem after the war
the vessels of his own fleet manned by
There he met and married a widow with
the disloyal Isindais, Paul Jones, on the
one child, who ado|Hed the name of bis
Bonhormne Kichard, faced Capt. Kichard
stepfather. Mrs. Brown was of French
Pearson and the He rap is fearlessly.
parentage. From Salem he took his family
a
into
action
By putting
spare steerage
born his
There was
to Marblehead.
his
own
forethought
gear-provided by
daughter, Hally Hick lor Brown, on April
Wore leaving port -and blanketing the
30, 1787. Between this date and 1793 he
wind fr n the Hcrapis, so that she was
took his family to Mount Desert island to
unable to make any headway, Jones suclive, for in the earliest town records is
ceeded in hooking the cal board fluke of
found the birth of his second child, a son
the enemy’s starboard anchor in
his
named Jonathan Brown, on Dec. 4, 1793;
mured chains,
where it was quickly
also a son, William, born on July 4, 1798.
lashed. Thus the advantage of the foe
During the days of Brown's residence on
was for the moat
part cut off, for any the island there were Only thirteen houses
at
was
great gun firing
attempt
impos- on the southwest portion where he built
sible. Then the battle was confined to
roads w'ere bridle

musketry

Anodyne

down in

steady

vtttiBrmfnt?

JOHNSONS

MARK fSTS.

Green Stuff Coming Down in I*rlee— j
Feeds Higher.
The markets are spring-like, if the
weather is not. Green stuffs are coming ;

of fhe Richard, with the
exception of fifty Americans whom Jones
Fresh laid, per >1oz.If #18
in
France and twenty American Poultry.
picked up
sailors whom he found adrift at Nantes, !
Chickens...#.....18«2*»
ber.

ship

after

ELLS WORTH

in

it is stated that both

T1IK FAMOUS

c

was

Scrapis,

small

atay from Southwest Harbor. This was
•bout fifty years ago, and at this time
William Brown came into the possession
of the house and tore it down. To-day no
building marks the site where once stood
the home of the Revolutionary fighter,
“John"’ Brown.

Postmaster ltobbed.

G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riverton. Ia.,
nearly lost his life and was robbed of all
comfort, according to his letter, which
says: “For 20 years I had chronic livei

complaint, which led to such a severe case
of jaundice that even my finger naih
turned yellow ; when my doctor prescribed
Electric Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years.” Bure cun
for Biliousnessj Neuralgia, Weakness anc
all Stomach, Kidney and Bladder derange
ments.

A wonderful Tonic.
50 cents.

Moobe’s Drug store.

At

E.

G

NEW FEATURES UNSURPASSED
iui

^

init

iur

uuu-

nectlng rod.
Interchangeable bronze bearings can be replaced In live
minutes.

t Irridium spark points—nothing
3 better.*
•

We can deliver engines, marine or stationary, 2 to 1500
H. P.—nothing better n ade.

Agents for Maine for Schebler carburetor
and fit

our

engines with the

same.

We carry

Price

is

everything for Gas Engines and
right
Tel. 1817-11.

our

G. D. THORNDIKE
Portland

Pier. Portland, fie.

A Positive
CURE

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
is
absorbed.
6ives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts.. at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by maiL
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

FOR

SALE

At HANCOCK HOI

SK

8TAEI.lt,

Several Rood business Horses. now and secondhand Carriages, Uarnesscs. Agent lor H. A.
Moyer’s Tine Carrtaees. KverythltiK as renre
seated or no sale. Terms reasonable.
r. h. namn.

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and

•■NO

PAY, NO

Bath Rooms.
WA8HHB."

Allklndsof laundry work done at Bhort notice.
Goods called lor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY &
CO.,
BRIDGE,
ELLSWORTH,

WEST EltD

HE.

North fasti no has
Ordwav.

W ¥ DNfCS DA

Y

A

f.LLS WORTH,

W.

MAINE.

iprion Price—f-2 00 h year; $100 for st)
h
N’ cents for three months; If pale
cuo>
centi
•*ri« ly In advance, $1 SO, 75 and
All arrearages are reckoned
r’ -»>ectlvely
tttc rite of *2 per year.
Aiv«rt<«tn£r Rates—Are reasonable, and wli
oc made Known on application.

I’ll is week’s edition of
American is 2,250 copies.
the year of 1905,

2,313

AT 10.60 O’CLOCK

A.

a

cently destroyed by
to be congratulated
by this action.

Every

“the

being confined to matters immediately
under his control. He has gained a merited reputation for managing bills in the
Senate. He seldom makes wbat may be
termed a speech, but often courts inquiry

Maine town

some

person in
now claims it in the person of Mrs. Hannah Walker, who is 104
years old this month. It is very evident

1906,

oldest

j

from other senators in relation to

there can be only one “oldest” person in
Maine. We have yet to hear of one older
than Aunt Salome Sellers, of Deer Isle,

M.,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
< .-vernor to be supported at the Septemtx
election, and transacting any other busint*ss that may properly come before it.
be basis of representation will be as folEach city, town and plantation will
lows:
If
entitled to one delegate; and for each 75
for the republican candidate for
v it I'* c ast
:nor in IflOt, an additional delegate; and
action of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes,
fo. -i
dditional delegate. Vacancies in
n further
the dele gat »n of any city, town or plantation
can onlv l>< iiiied by resident* of the county
ic vhic’h tbe va< ancy ex ists.
-Tb- State committee will be in session in
t.fc< reception room of the hail at 9.30 a. m. of
the day of ;ie convention, for the purpose of
receiving credentials of delegates, in order
to be eligible to participate in the convention,
delegates must be elected subsequent to date
•oi the call lor this convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their politi«*ni affiliations may have been, who believe in
the general principles and policy of the republican party ana desire its success at the
p*>li> iu the coming election in this state. are
cordially invited to unite under this call iu
electing delegates to the convention.
I'er order. Republican State Committee.
Seth M. Caktbk, Chairman.
Bvx .• Boyd, Secretary.
Lewiston, April 20,1906.

the spirit shown

and then

now

Franklin is

freshet.
on

No senator is more influential, more
trusted or more effective in the committee
His
room or on the floor of the Senate.
advice is much sought in legislation, not
life.

_

crops out with
Maine”. Poland

Hall, Portland,

June 27,

Senator Eugene Hale, chairman of the
naval committee, Is one of the
ablest and most prominent men in public
Senate

little larger. At a special town meeting last Saturday they voted to build stone
bridges in place of the wooden ones re-

WILL BE HELD IN

Wednesday,

is of interest.

selves

Republican State Convention
City

House and Senator Hale in the Senate.
At this time something of these leaders

The voters of Franklin have put themon record as in favor of permanent
improvements, even if the initial expense

The

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1906.

A

•for

who will be 106 if she lives

until October

18 next.

Every two years the adjutant-general of
Maine makes an enrollment of all citizens
of the State between the ages of eighteen
and forty-five years, and liable for milibeen

business

The enrollment for 1905 has
and shows a material

tary duty.

just

At

chance meeting a few weeks
at the home of Mrs.

a

Cambridge

course,

the fish commission

car

to

points

miau

*or»>.
Sullivan. Winter Harbor. Sor>rook. Waltham, Townships Neven,
Light, Nine, Ten, Twenty one and Thirtythree are hereby notified to meet by delegates
iu tonveution at Town ball, at Franklin, on
Tuesday, the 12th day of June, 1906, at 2 30
•o'clock p. m., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for representative to the legislature
to be voted for ai me September election, and
to transac* any other business that may properly come before said convention. The basis
of represen atioo to be twice the number of
delegates each town is entitled to send to the
county Convention.
Per order of District Committee.
Dated May 4. 1906
J. 3. Clark. Sec'y.

few

From Eden,
Joy. Bar Harbo-.

G. Raymond

in the

improvement

of the

£o

follow.

u»

.uorocco connteaoe
as

have the

he has offered

on

the rail-

prominence

in

matters

bill.

having report© 1 in the Sen-

opposed to a majority of the board
(which recommends as to the vessels to be
constructed by our navy) as to the change
of the battle ships at the head of our
now

naval program.
His speech on the
bill in the last

naval

Congress is

appropriation
pronounced by

legislators and others familiar with the

subject

as

one

of

thrt ablest

and

fishing

|

.fleet

of

this

constant

planting

committee on
is chairman, has devoted considerable time to the subject of the United
States carrying supplies for the army and
navy in ships owned by the United States,
be

waUrs

successfully conducted through the
Senate a bill accomplishing this purpose.
He is also much interested in beautifying the city of Washington and in having
public buildings placed on the triangle
below Pennsylvania avenue, between the

and

was

this year at Green Lake, whore
more fish were taken during the first two

nat

iu

ural

the fish.

course

of

Botanic garden and the treasury, and In
the last Congress led the opposition to
Senator Fairbank

place

than

percentage

could not

w

ould

ever

much larger
very
reach the lake if the fish

allowed to take their natural course.
As a matter of fact. Green Lake has received from the hatchery there much more
than 25 per cent, of the spawn taken.
An interesting sight at the Green Lake
hatchery just now are the albino salmon,
which ha\e been reared from the egg at
the hatchery, and are now- two years old,
and from eight to twelve inches long.
They are a beautiful fish, of creamy white
color.
The hatchery for the past eleven years
has been under the efficient management of E. E. Race, who has made a wide
study of fish and their artificial propagation. t'nder his management the hatchto its present imery has been
portance as the leading one of its class.
were

developed

Moosehead Lake Open.
Moosehead lake is now open for navigation, and the steamers of the Coburn
Steamboat Co. have resumed service for
the season.
The summer

change in train and steamer
service on the Bangor & Aroostook railroad will be made on Monday, June 4.
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State superintendent, has been engaged to deliver a course
of lectures at the Yale university summer
school this season.

of the

bill

which seeks to

public buildings

me

have

llow'i Thi»?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
auy case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions. and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his firm.
Waldino. Kinnan & Makvin.
Wholesale Druggirts. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly* upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

COWS AT AUCTION.
On May 23, at Ellsworth,
10
A. M.,

Dr. C. C. Mori Ison will sell his entire herd of
about 45 head; over 30 cows, the rest heifers,
some of them registered Jerseys and Guern-

3-year-old registered

Guernsey

bull. This herd is the result of a doze years of
careful breeding with the best registered bulls,
two of them costing over #100 each when little
calves. The present bull coming from the
noted Smith herd of Pennsylvania; his mother
gave 14 qts. of milk as a two-year-old.
Also a manure spreader, one DeLaval separator. one Babcock tester, farn.* wagon, corn
planter, two silos, milk cans. etc. Have not
sold a cow this year and will not at private
sale. All must go under the hammer.

in

Paints

to

ambi-

designs

at very low

Carpets

exceptionally

Timothy, Hungarian, lted Top.

Bed and Alsike Clover.
Seed l’eaa and Small Seed# for Vegetable and Flower

Gardens.

WHITING

BROTHERS.

iUgai Xotittu.
*\

JUs^i ''otictts.

'vS'V'v'Vrv/V

[

rptU:

really

idely

quickly
simply
by breathing the remedy through the
pocket inhaler that comes with every

Ceylon Hoyt, laleof Bloehill, in aaid conn*
ty,deceased A certain Instrument purport*
ing to

be

the

last will and

\» -lament

of said

out tit, consisting of a deceased, together wjth petition lor probate
same. presented by Hear* it. Condil, Junior,
medicine dropia r, and of
the executor named therein.
a
bottle of ilynmeL costs only one
Otla II. rtmall, late of Hucknport. in aaid
dollar, while extra bottles can be ob county, decease i. A certain instrument pur
to be the laat will and tratamenl of
tained for 50 cents, making liyomei porting
aaid dece»h«d, together witn petition for prothe most economical, as well as the bate of same, presented by William L. Hmatt.
most
reliable
method
for curing j the executor naiotd therein
R Hall, late of eiUworth, In aaid
j Frances
catarrh.
A certain instrument pur*
county, deceased
ti. A. i’archer positively guarantees porting to be the last will and testament of
«.id deceased, 'ogelher with petition for pro*
a cure when Ilyomel is used inaccoidbaieot same, presented by He.iry M. Hall,the
ance with directions, or he will refuud *
xeiuior named therein,
the purchase price.
i
Util lllnmaii, late of Sullivan. In aaid coun
| tv. deceased. A certain instrument purport*
neat

c

>mplete

hihaler,

a

I

abutrttsoitme.

I

It Is now* ton early
to think about tho e

FARMING TOOLS
that will *000 be needed.
w III come tin* se lection of

SEFDS

=

»*

acre* ot

by purchasing

••Aspinwall”

i»>inUK'*

am

*

plant*

can sm-

Potato Planter.
plant*

a

Th'-ma* Milan, late of
*sid cvuu.i. liciMMuea.

agent for the

hASOLHM; ENGINES.

Sr°v

2 to 1(H) horse-power.
G.

W.

YOUNG,

Ellsworth.

Maine.

ANNIE

U.

execu'or* tiisim' t her* in.

Albion K P. Blodgett. late of Brookvvtlte.
in said county deceased. I’et It ion that Ira J.
or »m.e other suitable person be
appointed admiotxrwto/ of the cs.aie of said
deceased, prm nie
by Nancy t. Blodgett,
widow of said deceased.
thorns* Nicke rson. Jr., and Klirabetb (lardy
Nicktra-rn, minors of VV alien ley. Common
weai«n ol
Msa,a«.ho(*eits.
ivtiimo (tied by
Krfde:if t J. Itanleit, gnaidian of s*id minor*.
for itreuse to aeit certaiu real estate of said
minors, situated in the town o F.il* u, in aaid
c
unty o. Hancock, and described In said pc

au

This machine spreads dressing and
one operation.
><*/»/ on '«j»y ferine.
1

ing to be the las; w»i; and tea auieot of said
deceased, together with petition tor p.ornate
of tame, presented by Marnannetta Htncnaa,
the executrix named therein.
Abb) H Buck, late of Or laud, in said conn*
ty. deceas’ d. A certain iuatroment purport*
ing to hr the l*al will and leriant#1 ni of said
deceased, together with net it Ion for probate
of time, presented by A. K. Hack, one of the

cousins

*»IELD and GARDEN.

T «»r *

roomy

j

And then

Every farmer In Hancock county wh

as many
lime :tu*i

BAKER

Graduate of Beacon Tore. School. Bock Bay. Bostco.

CHIROPODY
Hygienic Facial ud Scalp Treatment
Manicuring, .•sngetng. Shampooing.
Ap|>oiuUneni work. Le«ve order* with Mrs.
Georg• Porter smith, H frrauklltt Street,
hi Is worth.

i

Bo ithwest Hiri or. la
Petition tttrd b> hlku
Maria MHan. widow, for an allowance out of
the personal estate of said deceased.
Bcreuu* H. Hodi- k, late of e.drn. In aaid
county, deceased- Petition filed by I'hebr if.
Hodick. widow, for an a.lowsnce out of the
pciftooal estate of said deceased.
b I well L. Gross. late «»f Hluehlll, in aaid
count), deceased. Pill lion filed bjr Marta T.
(*roas, w idow, for an aliowaocr out of the personai estate of aaid decease 1.
Henry W. Gray, late of Orisnd. in said counly, deceased. First account of Mary b. Gray.
executrix, filed for aettirrnent
Joshua I*. .Sawyer, late of Caatice. in said
Ft at account of H. B.
county, deceased.
Brown, administrator, filed for rettlenieot.
Henrietta Sawyer, a person of
unsound
mind, of Caatiue, in aaid county. First account of Row land II. Brown, gua:diai., hied
for aettiemeul.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy, AUcsti—T. F. Maiionhy, Register.
Hancock ms—At a probate court held at
Bden. in aud tor waul county of Hancock,
the first day of May, in tbe yesr of our
Lord one thousand ttnr hundred aud six.
On the foregoing petition ordered:
J'hat
uotice thereof be given to al! persons Interested.
causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to
be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American. a
published at Ellsworth. In
newspaper
said county, that they may appear at a probale court to be held at F. laworth, in and for
said county, on
the fifth day of June,
a. t\. 1906. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, aud
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CCNMNUHAM, Jud.e of Probate.
A true copy of the original petitiou and order of court.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonky. Register.

on

WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
M State

by

Hlrew,

PORTLAND, MAINK.
Principal*:

I Ml« C4«0«.|t« M CBISriKLO,
AOMKH L (WELL.

I

JFctirib.
UP
lplCKBD
I.
part of

ADRIFT-On the northeast
Georg;«s Bank by Capt. Lemuel
Gooiwin. ach Cosmos, one can buoy painted
red with ten fathom chain attached,
tiovernment can have same bv paving charset
(Signed) Capt. Lemuel Ooodwin,
7.1VKXJ.
Southwest
May
Harbor, Me.

Jar £a«.
A T a bargain if sold this month. Estate on
Piue street. Ellsworth, one-half acre
Xm,
la .d; house 15 rooms and good stable; well located for a boarding-house
Full particulari
of P. H. ••'Tratton, 752 Old South Bldg., Boston. Mass.
On

account of
Illness I
restaurant ouai-

wish
HESf\l'RANT
dispose
my
Wate
ei'he<to

nes<

on

Terms easy.

<f

St.,

by sale or rental.
John Malone, Ellsaorth.

hatching—Barred Plymouth Rock
from Orono strain. Rhode Island Red
EGOS
Rose Comb Brown
all
or

and
ers.

Leghorn,
good layAlways ready to receive callers at my
hennery. M. D. Cmatto, East Surry. Me.

TT’ANES—Two weather vane* (horses brand
>
new, direct from the manufacturer
Rods and fixtures complete. Will be sold
cheap. Inquire at American office.

Spcdal KibM*.
District,

Portland, May I, 1006.
]
the rules of the Circuit Court
States for tLe District ol
Maine,
hereby given, that Edward B
Mean*, of Bar Harbor, in said District, bat
applied for admission as an attorney and
counsellor of said Circuit Court.
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
of the United
1 PURSUANT
notice is
to

fPHK suhscrib-rs, Thoms* Biddle, Richard
Car*-aud William \t Meigs, all
JL M. Cadwalader,
of
Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania,
herebv give notice that they have been duly
appointed executors of the last will and testament and codicils of Rmily Meigs Biddle, late
of said Philadelphia, deceased, and given
bonds as the l.iw directs.
Not being residents of the .state of Maine,
the subscribers have appointed Kdwsrd B.
Mears, of Eden, Hancock county, State of
Maiue. whose postoffice address Is Bar Harbor, Maine, tbeir agent and attorney for the
purposes specified in the revised statutes
of Maine. Chapter 66. Section 4a. Ail
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reouested to make osvment
immediately
Thomas Bidolb.
Richard M. Cadawaldmb.
Wm. M. Mkius.
May 14. 19.6.
*.

subscriber George W. W, Dove, reaidout of the 8tate of
Msiue. to wit at
Essex county. Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the
last will
and testameut of Isabella Dove, late of said
Andover, deceased, no bonds being required
wf **,d wm* A“d that he has
by
appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in
the county of
Hancock, and btate of
Maine, hss agent in said State of Maioe. All
de®and» agains^ the estate of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
May 15, 1906.
Qbokoh W. W. Dovb.

The
mg
Andover.

&fcbrnisr.Tunts.

NOTICK.
wife, Ruble J. Cunningham, bavin*
left me without just cause or provocation. I hereby forbid all persons harboring oi
trusting her on my account, as I shall pay n<
bills of her contracting after this date.
Thurston S. Cumkinoham.
Ellsworth, May 1, 1906.

Oriental Rug Works.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuuiculocus Park. J
demand protection to life and proper!]
from the county of Hancock, the State m
Maine, and the Unite* States of America.
Mary C. Prats Austin.

1. L. MORRISOe, SK0WHE8AW. ME.

MY

DO

tine line of

Oil Cloths.

and

To alt (•frwni loterenu^ jo either of the ettale* b«.*einafler named.
1 At a
probate court held at Kden. In and
for the county of Hancock, on the Aral
t hWorst i'****** (Quickly Carod by
«lav of May. a A. l«K
foliowing matter* haring been pre
Iiir lljonirt tfimraotofHl by
j X aented for the action thereupon herein
G. A. Pawner.
after indicated, it ta hereby ordered that uobe
to ail
interested
not the slightest ex. j tlce thereof a given of thispersons
There is
order to bo nab
copy
by causing
weeks
In the Kitethree
llahed
successively
cuse tor anyone having catarrh, now
worth American, a
newspaper published ai
Is so w
known and KHsworth, In said county,
that
that they may apcourt to be he'd at RitaThe worst cases pear at ina probate
obtained.
so
aaid county, on the fifth day ol
worth,
June, a. d. I**., at ten of the clock in the
of catarrh are
cured,
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they aee

outlit.
The

Papers

S E EDS.

Uljcrt <rr..inia.

NO EXCUSE FOR CATARRH.

Wall

prices.

Also an

In late vears men have made fortunes out of
The mills in
the tailings of gold mines.
which the ore formerly was crushed and the
crude processes the n in use allowed a large
percentage of the precious metal to escape,
and that Toes amounted in some cases to a forThe stomach i* Just like a stamp mill
tune
in this respect, that when it is not in perfect
order it allows the escape and waste of much
of .he precious nutriment contained in the
food. That 1o*j». when continuous, means the
Scilow* of man s greatest fortune —health.
l)r.
ence offers a remedy for this condition in
It corPierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
rect-** the “weaaness" of the stomacn. prevents
waste and loss of nourishment, and put* the
stomach and organ* of digestion and nutrition
into a condition «f health which enables them
to ha a <> and Assimilate all the nntrimrnt contained in the food which is eaten. In all cases
of or.stlpation the use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets will speedily and permanently
cure the disease.

Ilyomel
easily

and

Our entire stock of Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Brushes and
Painters’ Materials is being cleared out at cost. A ready,
mixed pvnt which we have been selling at *1.85 a gallon,
is now if* 1 dtO.
We have a large line of wall papers in new and handsome

representa-

NOTICE.
U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine

Jlmrrtiannrnts-

seys, also one

Bargains

the legislature, but the lessons
learned in the contest will proha! !r lie of
more value to me than any political gratiW. F. BRAODON.
fication could be.

given

AT

ready

political

It
tion
tive to

—

i

were ao

their support.

was the height of my
to serve t hiwvlass as their

else-

him the share of
friendship and the confidence of the body
which he possesses; it would not make
him one of the leading members next to
the chairman of the steering committee,
or have given him the chairmanship of
committees, which he has held during the
two last reorganizations of the Senate
committees.
Mr. Hale has no aspirations beyond the
Senate. He has been twice offered a cabinet position and a
prominent metropolitan journal, in suggesting him for
consideration as a candidate for President,
said: “Mr. Hale's career has not been a
meteoric one a Hash, a report and a disappearance-brilliant for years, it has
been ever of distinguished merit, and,
while the entire republic has had the results of his unceasing work, Maine has
acted with the rarest w isdom in giving the
country such a senator.”

The loss of eggs
breeding because

is

some

s

Of course. Senator Hale’s long service
has given him advancement which comes
from seniority of service, but this alone

of natural

this

member,
naval affairs, of which

the

shown

great saving

give

class'who

the

towns in

moat

thorough which has been made since the
new navy was begun.
It covers all the
phases of the question and show that we
stand, in reckoning all vessels built and
building, nearly abreast of the other great
naval powers of the world, and the comparison given in this speech with the
other navies of the globe has been often

estimated. In Hancock county alone this year there will be
planted something over 400,000 fish. The

enemies, or from imperfect fertilization, is very large, while in the
As the rate bill is shaping itself in hatchery the loss is infinitesimal in comthe nal days of the struggle, it looks parison.
as though the amended measure when
The hatchery is requited to plant in the
was
it goes back to the House would be lake from which spawn
taken,
much more drastic than the original 25 per cent, of the fry hatched, and

the railroad shall pay
into court the difference between the
rate fixed and the rate complained of
with an additional 6 per cent, interest
Ia case the
on the money involved.
court decides in favor of the complainant, the railroad is to pay the
difference and the 6 per cent, interest
This would,
on the money so held up.
if enforced, make the railroads almost
as anxious to conclude a case as the
shipper, and would put an end to
dilatory motions and prolonged hearings such Be would otherwise be sure

in

present time. In naval legislation, having
become thoroughly familiar with this
branch of the public service, he has at
time* differed with prominent naval officers a* to legislation to be enacted, and is

in the State cannot be

in the

commission,

prominent

ate every naval appropriation bill for the
building of the new navy, from 1881 to the

present road which extends from Green
Lake stati »n part way around the lake.
The work which this hatchery is doing

-also

Hepburn bill. One of the moat important of the several amendments
that have been offered is that of
Senator Spooner, offered last week,
which aims to prevent the endless
litigation that a court review of the
commission’s findings would entail.
To put his plan briefly as possible, he
provides that in case of an appeal to
the courts from the findings of the

many

a feature both as to
quality’ and
quantity—is well-nigh perfect. Last year
something like £17.000 was expended in
building a new supply flume from Rocky
pond to the hatchery. An improvement
quoted in congressional debate.
which it is hoped will be made this year,
Of late, Senator Hale, outside of his
is the building of a new carriage road
work on the com mitie? on appropriations,
from the hatchery to connect with the
of which he is the second
and on

Recently the absurd statement w as made
in a Bangor newspaper, quoting a Bangor
cottager at Green Lake, that the hatchery
there was ruining the fishing at the lake.
Many of the statements made in the article can be excused only by ignorance.
Experiments of years by fish experts have
proven that hatchery methods effect a

Ellsworth woman—Mrs. A. P.
Wiswell.

rate

the honor of

in

throughout the country to
raise the membership. Maine must
do her share, and in this share Hancock county must not be found lacking. Ellsworth is honored with the
presidency of the .Maine branch— Mrs.
Eugene Hale, and the president of
the Hancock county sub-division is
an

home and

relating to the navy is familiar to all who
lie his
follow congressional proceedings,

In another column may he found a weeks after
the ice went out than in any
report ot the meeting held last Thurs- previous year known. At Branch pond,
day evening in Odd Fellows hall in also, the season opened well. Many of
this city in the interest of the Red the fish taken were young and well conCross society, whose world wide in- ditioned, and presumably from the hatchfluence is, in a general way, so well ery plants.
Both these ponds abound with smelts, the
known. It is rather humiliating to
natural food of the salmon and trout, and
learn that the United StateB, rich and
the wonder is not that so few fish are
powerful and generous as it is, is far caught, but that so many can be fooled by
behind many other nations in its re- a dead smelt
dragging along behind a
lations to this organization.
The whirling spinner, when they can gorge
work of extension is now actively themselves on live smelts at their pleasure.
on

ana

Senator Hale's

tant

1906.

REPRESENTATIVES.

unit

suggestions

road

few years extensive improvements have
been made. The water supply-*o impor-

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
ELECTION, SEPT. 10,

recognized by

created marked impressions,

parts of the State.
The Green Lake hatchery, from a small
beginning some fifteen years ago, has
grown to its present place as the largest
Rl PKKM XTAHVE
CLASS
CONVENfresh water hatchery in the United States.
TION
AT FRANKLIN,
The present year's product of this hatchf I1HE recuoiicans of the representative class
1
composed of the towns oi Franklin, ery is some 2,500,000 fish. During the past
rento. Ka-

at

party at the time, are more generally
now.
The senator’s brief
accredited
speecnes on appropriations for thelsth-

other

Ooalds

one

his

Fry
Under Way.
At the Green Lake fish hatchery the distribution of trout fry’ has
commenced.
Just now the fish are being shipped by
in

no

pose and the wisdom of his conservative

ago at
James

j
|

going

is at hand, anil painting ami papering are in order. Titers are
several room# you have been thinking of "doing over", but
you have put it off from year to year on account of the cost.
Von have no such excuse ttii# year : here is the golden op|mrtunity you have been looking for. Whiting Uros. offer

help when matters

both

criticised,

is

He

of seventeen, twelve of w hieh could claim
Lamoine as their native town and the
others by adoption. There were five ex-

rail

to

throughout the country, for his position in
regard to Cuba and the acquisition of the
Philippines, but the honesty of his pur-

Tweedie, Franklin street, a former Iamoine resident, were gathered a company

The district committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at 9.30 a. m. of
the day of the convention, for the purpose of
'receiving credentials of delegate.-. Iu order
to be eligible to participate in the convention, delegates must be elected subsequent to
dale of the call for this convention
John Sumtnsay.
J. W. Bi.ack
W. H. Wildes.
F. G. Kinsman.
Dated Saturday. May 12. 1906.

in

importance to them need able handling
in the department* or in Congress.

|

DISTRICT CONVENTION.

FOR

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

without the delegation from my own town,
and in the interest of harmony. I withdraw as a candidate for the nomination,
thanking the many frienda in all the

of

the

over

Maine look

of

men

than to him for

more

completed,

figure** for 1903. The total
against
j enrollment in the State is 104,915, shows
a
101,869 in 1903. Hancock county
I material gain, the figures being 5,763 in
! 1905 and 5,477 in 1903, a gain of 286.

i gain

bills

charge.
His language is scholarly and choice.
He speaks without notes and his remarks
He has marked
do not need revising.
self-control and is at his best in colloquial
debate, when extraneous matter is suddenly sprung upon the Senate. A short
time before bg died. Senator Hanna took
The
him to task for not talking more.
his

The Third District Republican Convention teachers, one state senator, Clifford Cogwill be helt! in City hall. Waterville. Tuesday.
of California, one ex-representative
June 2r». 190*. at 11 o’clock a. ra.. for the pur- ! gins,
poteoI nominating a candidate for fongreac of the state of Massachusetts, Eben
to be voted tor at the State election. Monday,
(toogins, one ex-alderman of Waltham,
ttentember iO, iyh6.
The basis of representation will be as fol- John Coolidge, and Edward Hodgkins, a
low s: Kach city, town and plantation will be
retired sea captain. Not a bad represent*entitled to one delegate: and for each seventy-five votes cast for the republican can- ! tion for the little town of I atioine.
didate for governor in 1904. an additional rieiegrate; and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes, a further additional
GRKKN LAKK HATCHKRY.
delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any
city, town or plantation can only be filled by
residents of the county in which the vacancy Distribution
Now
of
Trout

STATE

Brandon Withdraw*.
Franklin, May 15, 1W8.

>lr.
been

t he

is

for

has

__

K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
itoLi-iNA. Editor and Manager.
II. TITC9, Associate Editor.

msf>-

Average

appropriation bill

The naval

and Penobscot river towns o(
Hancock county will miss the steamer

BY THIS
O'

(Army and Nrvy Journal, May 5.)

postmaster—

The shore

FT ERNOON

AT

SL/

new

reported from the House committee, To the Editor of The /Immcon:
If you will k»ndly allow trn* spar* in
carrying recommendation* a moan ting to
close upon £100,000,000, or, to be exact, f»9- THE American, 1 will announce to the
Cimbria.
734,215.77. This represent# a redaction republicans of thus class that .the contest
from the departmental estimates of nearly between J. K. Doyle and myself for the
At the last meeting of Arbutus grange,
dis- f22,000,000, The recommendations of the | nomination for representative to legislaSurry, the following question was
with the comments ture ended Saturday night, May 12.
cussed: “What constitutes an up-to-date committee, together
are printed elsewhere.
Through o.-cr-confldence on the part of
farmer?” This was the conclusion: An from that source,
The text of the bill, as originally drafted, twenty-five or more of my supporters as to
up-to-date farmer is one who has an upwas printed in our issue of March 31.
the result, who failed to get to the caucus,
to-date farm, an up-to-date wife, and upThe legislation is in the hands, princi- Mr. Doyle won by a vote of (12 to 80.
to-date machinery, raising up-to-date
As 1 do not care to go into a convention
pally, of two men- Representative Foss .n
crops, that sell for up-to-date prices.

PCBLI8HKD
rt. 1

a

W ilbert T.

and political journal

i.

a

atSSHTtHHITUnt*.

C omepenorncr.

>iival Legislation Leaders.

COl'XTY GOSSIP.

Jaeuunth American.

C\

Beautiful, curly, Bully llug, made from old
Woolen, Tapestry. Brussels or Velvet
Carpets.

Carpet, cleaned clean.

Send for circular.

MOSES

Society Mural Emblems
are
always correct.

Address

Open

JtAJt million only.
tbe year ’round.

all

STMTS or M USK.
To the tlonoiwblr. tb« Jndige or th. I'r..b»l.
Co irt in »n.1 (or thr c jun.v of
H-nr>.
lUioh H.nno
ol Ml. lipnort. in .„d
KunnUau o
Kilhu T. Hnmor m\aot
>««,
cbiid of Cor. L. H.raor. I .Or of uld Mi
Until, drcoiwi.
Th.l -*t.l ntinor i. the f*wt*tr of t*trt.lti r».l
»•»'* .ftn.ltd In Mill loan ol Ml llp.-ri
ted
tleacribtd >t follow
to wit:
Plrai Ipe Two forts filth* p»rl« In
rmnoB
nod nrditWod of
r.rl.ln lot
;„„»! of
!.od .1-u.lnd .1 Nor.hoar. tl*ri>nr. in „„i
town of .Ml
Driwrl. .nd bound I »:,J d«.
•CMhftl *• folOWS, to Wit
Beginning at a mck io the brook, it being
H
1. .Mtayr'iMuthHeK corner, nr.' f
Ing wild brook southerly About nc,*. ,c*1 to the
town »«>Ad near the bead of Uitpalruk *
Cow
• » rolled; then following «aM ro.i)
j'bfrhr
nnd easterly to Mid ii. L MAeagr*.
.utheut
then
corner,
by Mid II. L. f-Uvsgc’* »..uth line
wests rly to place of beginnii.^ thrwtmieU*
coiUAioIng one-foarth ©| on* Acre more <>r ir*c
irlng between u r! town road And tue south
line of H L. Ravage. And being tlx- .in>e
premise* described »i conveyed bv Har.irl S.
Ullpairtrk to Julie T. s»vagr by deed dAted
Mty U. IWT, ind recoded in the t.K- 'try of
deed for Mid countr of Hancock, |0 •*
lit,
pwge Alt, to which deed and Mid re or.1 there*
of ekprea* reference u *icre‘»j to*
Second lot: Fouf forty-fifth* part* In common And undivided of a certain lot or parcel
of land situated at Northeast Harbor, it. <t*ul
town of
Mt l>e*e-t. a«.d ooundrd and dr*
aenbed as folio**. to wtt
Beginntrg on th« shore of f.i'pat rick* Cote
at an iron bolt iu the line •>* ti g:i «>irr mark
and io the northwesterly aide
f a lot of
I «nd coovejed be Abram Ui.pitM. k
Marrr 2S.
garet b. Hur»b »d by d*«d da
a.
d. l»&. ard recorded in tor
gi^lry of
deeds for »ahI county of Han.
k. in
IN.
page 200. thence about south r.2 .:c,fff» s)
minute* west following • producti -n of said
nnoith«e«<eny side Hue of said
eeyed to Mid Margare* H Hub a d to l.w
water iw»rh in aald ill
Cox, ’hence
patrlck*
In * g cerslly southerly dl.ectlon. following
•aid hue Of low water mark tu It* **riou»
c. t»
turning* and winding*. •. alii tii:«•
rosdc with the northerly line of Ian
WtlHam W. Frailer; Iheoce easterly
>wiog
Mitt northerly line of *»id 1 *n<1 t WtJ.iani W.
Frarier l*» tti line of high water mark on the
shore ot said (Jiipawirk* Co*.
tbeucc m a
northerly direct to following **id
i> turnIn* of high water mark in its car
ings and windings t*> the place of tx-ginnieg.
1 hat it «ou d t*e for the be efit of *»'. s minor
that said ie«l estate should he »<> d and the
piarel ai interest.
proved*
at he
WtfiHoie your |» tit loner ;>r*
*t pubmay te licmscg io seli * «;d re 1 c*t»
aid.
lic or private sale for me porpo-e she
i. day of
bated at 'it. l>c*cit Ibis iwi ii:>
Hauu II a MO*.
April, a. d. 1*04
STATE OF MAINE

KBHPBOTrUI.LV kbim/.i,coSiJ o"

«

fienersliy

■'

<

STATE. or MAIM
Hasoh-k M.—At a probatr court r- J at
Kdm. in and for *»l« county of Hah <t.
on the Aral day
of Mav. in thr > a of
our
Lord one thoua&ud nine hundred and
•Is.
CERTAIN ln«Uumrr>t purporting to be
a copy of me last will and testament of
u > and
Kate Forrest Gray, late *>f the ».
atate of Nr*r Yot k. deceased, and of the
probate thereof in raid state of New V- rk. duly
authentic*!. d. list tug been present* •> to lbs
Manjudge of prooat* for our aaid county
t..ed
iocs for the
purpo-e of bring all*>w-J
»ud reco ded in Ute probate court of our -aid
county of iiMi.c sck.
cn to
Ordered,
tout notice thereof be
all persona iat* re»ud therein, by put-Hahing
a cony of thL order three weeks am *;«**iveij
in the ElUv-orth American, a newspaper
priuted at Kilt worth, tn said count v of HanJune,
cock. prior to the
fifth day of
a.
d.
IBUS, that they
may
appear at
a probate court then to be held at
Kdaw* rtb.
in and for aaid county of Hancock. »t ten
o'clock in the forenoou, a».d show »*u»e, if

V

►

any
A

they have, against

the same

O \> CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
true copy, attest:—T. b. Mahonky, Beg-*«efmat

rf^HE subscriber hereny gives nonce
he baa been duly appointed executor of
X
the last will and testaineut of AJphon*m« t.
Madison, laie of Franklin, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, amt given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demand*
againat the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, ana
all indebted thereto are requested to male
paymei immediately.
Gbobob W. Madison.
May 1J. iwot.
Bankrupt's Petition for Iliac-barge.
In the matter of
)
John C. Kai>h.
In Bankruptcy.

[)

Bankrupt,

_.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Di»*
trict court of the United Btates for the
trlct of Maine.
TOHN C. RALPH, of Southwest Harbor, m
the county of Hancock, and &%U!
fj
Maine, in said district, respectfully rerfC,<n“
that on the Mat day of March, last past. M
was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the acw
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
has duly surrendered all his
property
rights of property, and has fully
with all the requirements of said acts and©*
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be «*
creed by the court to have a full disc harp
from all debts provable agaiust bis esta**
under said bankruptcy acta, except such«aeo
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this M day of May, a. d. V*»
John C Ratr*.

J?.

comPy*5

_____

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
op Mains aa.
On this 12th day of May, a. d. I**1- oD
the
reading
foregoing petition, it is^
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be n
upon the same on the 1st day of
a.d. 19M, before said court, at Portland, id »
district, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon: and tna»
notice thereof be published in the Ell**®”*
American, a newspaper printed in
trict, and that all knova creditors, and other
»
persons in interest, may appear at the
time and place, and show cause. u
have, why the prayer of said petitioner shorn
not be granted.
And ft is further ordered by the court,
the clerk shall send by mail to all knownc
itors copies of said peiitiou and this or
addressed to them at their places of reside
aa stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence■
ther
Judge of the said Court, and the seal l*tn
at Portland, In aaid district, on the
of May. a. d. 1806.
risrk.
Jambs K. HbwbT.
tL.a.J
A true copy of petition and order there®
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwby. Clw»*

Oistuct

J“?d
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day

memorial
TO BE

OBSERVED AS USUAL
ELLSWORTH.

of Japan.
ane»e war

paid

she

IN

war

between

nese

soldiers were given every attention,
t hough Japan**? soldiers taken pris-

even

P',8T

BV

0|U>SKS '*"'ED
COMMHTKKM
^UKR

C<’“‘

oners

ganized

!lct«l

The

on our

these
coming of

Memorial Dny

renew our

me J.

spring with
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CANDIDATE FOR STATE TREASITIKU.
of HaihnH.’k county arc
Hon. Pascal I*. Oil more in his tight
for the office of H(nte treasurer « light
wbh h bids fair to lv a winning one.
Mr Gilmore is a product of linnoock
county a man wh>» bogito life with a buttle again-* the rocks on the farm in his
native town of Dedham, and has carried
with him into tbe financial and business
world the same energy and persistency
which conquered the rocks on the farm.
Mr. Gilmore was bom in Dedham, and
has always lived in Hancock county. lie
wm (siaoipd in the public schools of his
town, ami entered the t£hai Maine confer-

TJk rrpuhli. ans

behind

Patten and Curtis; wreaths and
flowen. Comrades Gray and Haskell;
decorating hall. Comrades Smith, llali
tad all other comrades; dags on public
baikiing*, Comrade# Fields and Cook;
for graves. Comrade Parsons.

on

th© day is to b© l„ H
Harbor. Th© memorial

the

<

27-will It© delivered at

nriooa cemeteries in the

vicinity:

Itvi.to Owooo, Adjutant.
Memorial l>ay.

HiitycAMTaas Wm. If. 11 Rtc» Post.

». I)Rrabtmkst or Mains. O. A. R..
»
Ki.mwi.uTu, May 14.
Order .Vo. /.
*•
In accordance with the rules and rcgulaDom *>f our order.
Wednesday, May W. will
he observed in Ellsworth as Memorial
I>»y.
11 It is
earnestly requested that Baas on
hslldiag* and on the shipping be displayed at
half-mast during the day, and that ail places
of Guineas be closed between
the hours of 1
°elock p. in. nnd 5 o’clock
p. m.
Hi- At a o’clock a. no. detachment* from
this post will
proceed to the several outlying
Wtoeteries to decorate the graves of soldiers
tailors as follows:
At w<x*lbln© and 8t.
Joseph’s Catholic ce weBooeey, D L Fields. James A Mcso

aries—K
^.HNJoy.CH
^JLCook.

Grindal.

Irving Osgood

At the

Congregational church rtamuel J
•orrison. John B Dean and N J Garland.
At North
Ellsworth—George W Patten and

A**

Phillips.

_At Ellsworth

Falla—C H

Haynes.

A

W Ellis.

world.

town, and has been
branches of the State

a

member

BURRY.
J. Gallison went to Bangor last Wednes-

day

legislature. He is a
veteran of thet'ivil war, having served in
company K of the 16th Maine regiment,
and was present at the surrender of I^ce at
He has been
president
Appomattox.
of the Kith Maine regimental associa-

ance

Gilmore's

business and

enter

the Shaw business

college.

company.

H. A. Gasper, who

for

appendicitis

was

operated

nine weeks ago,

is

ing all the time, but his recovery

tion.
Mr.

to

(-’apt. N. J. Kane, in the schooner Mineola, arrived from New York last Saturday.
Will Phillips is home from Boston,
where he has been working for an insur-

of both

Starkey. A H Denlco, IjcvI H Bennett.
Catholic cemetery *»o High atreet—John H
Scott. John W Armstrong.
Reechtand and Riverside— Oco F Haskell,
John Malone. Wai J Coonlek.
North Hancock—A W Curtis, >1 •» Smith.
Lamulne L) V McFarland, Ira Hagan. A U

1
1

Nahum March.
Went Ellsworth—O B Floyd. Hharrlngton
Stack pole.
Trenton -H Mirks. .1 H Smith.
Mariavillv—iGeo W Black. K N Brimmer.
The commanier of each detachment will
report at once t»the adjutant the number of
graves decorated.
IV. At I o’clock p. m. ail the comrades will
assemble at Grand Army hall, where they will
form in column and march to the soldiers’
r-.% from the service
monument, where a
»

book will be held.
V. At the conclusion of the service at the
monument, the comrades will again form in
column and escort the -orator of the day to
Hancock hall, where the memorial address
will be given by L. H. Deasy.of Bar Harbor.
At the close of the service the comrades will
again form in line and return to their hall
and disband.
VI. All soldier* and sailors of the late
Spanish-American war, the Woman's Relief
Corps, Hons of Veteran*, all fraternal orders,
the mayor ami members of the city government. the children of the public schools and
cilixeuM generally are cordially invited to take
part in the observance of the day.
A. R IJSVKKKCX,
Post Commander.
I aviso Osoood,
4

Adjutant.

John F

Whitcomb.
Marshal of the Day.
It is the wish of the members of the
Grand Army of the Republic of this city
that all the citizens will interest themselves in the event. There are many ways
in which assistance can be rendered, and
it will be thoroughly
The ladies of the relief corps require

appreciated.

assistance, especially on Saturday, May 2*5,
in making wreaths and bouquets. Flowers may be s»*nt to Grand Army hall; donations will be gratefully received.
KLLSWOKTH FALLS.

Vddrri'
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World

de-

was comfortably filled
Thursday evening by an audience

FHavrorth

Ar

come

their

frankly, we could not
—our
profits do not
permit of any such

transaction. It is up
to the Rexall Remedies to do what we
say they will do, otherwise we will lose financially by the transaction of guaranteeing
you your money back
if you are not satisfied

FnoKUs-Ar

1

VOURSELF!

Curts.

Brighten

May 9. sch Marlon Draper

up your

Home with

Ar May 11, sch Robert W
( lil May 9, sch .1 K Whitcomb. N Y
Sid May 13, sebtt Marion Draper, paving,
N. .v York, for W B Bluisd
Ronert W.
rough stone, (.’lark's isiaud, T M and W B

BlaUdell Co

—

A

B

If your Furniture, Woodwork
or Floors are old, faded, soiled
or scratched

10, to Mr and Mrs
CARTER—At Surry.
Russell Carter, a daughter,
Board man J
H \SKELL—At Deer Isle, May 8, to Mr and
j
the closest
Mrs Winslow C Haskell, a son.
attention of the audience with an address | HAYNES—At Great Pond, May 13, to Mr and
.Mrs Bert Haynes, a daughter.
of the intensest interest.
Following is a HI LG ROVE—At
North Sullivan, April 25, to
I
brief summary of what she said:
Mr and Mrs Campbell Hilgrove, a son.
The work took its start from an occur- KEMP—At Aurora. May 14, to Mr and Mrs
William Kemp, a daughter.
rence at the battle of Solferino, Italy, in
Pl.C.NKETT—At Stonington, May 7, to Mr and
1860. A native of Switzerland, who was
.Mrs James Paul Plunkett, a sou.
on the field after the battle, helped some
STRATTON—At Lawrence. Mass. May 11. to
Mr and Mrs William D Stratton, a son.
wounded.
He
in
the
assisting
peasants
Klliott Wheelock.]
realized what a vast number of precious
TA D ESC HI—At Stonington. May 5, to Mr and
Mrs George Dominion Tadeschi, a daughter,
lives were lost because of lack of proper
| Teresa. J
care, and wrote an article on the subject
TAPLBY— At West Brooksville, May 10, to
which was widely published and atMr and Mrs C Roy Tapley, a daughter.
tracted much attention all over Europe THOMPSON—At Ellsworth, May 12. to Mr
Mrs
and
Walter Irving Thompson, of
It was beand in this country as well.
j Machias, a son.
cause of the interest thus aroused that

OF

*

Hancock county would do their part

May

assisting it.
For nearly an hour Miss
spoke, and throughout held
in

lacqueret

WORK A

WILL

TRANSFORMATION
SALB BY

POR

n. n. moore,
Ellsworth Falls,

Maine.

...

|

BARGAINS ON WHEELS.
Sniff around South street if you are in need of a

j

|

Switzerland issued the call for a convention which was held in Geneva in 1864.
At this convention the Red Cross was
formed, and the insignia of the society, a
red cross on a white field, was adopted in

compliment
a

white

to

Switzerland,

cross on a

w

hose

flag

is

red field.

the larger countries signed the
Geneva convention, and from this beginning came the great movement that is
now exciting the admiration and wonder
Most of

or me worm.

ALLEY—GARLAND—At Ellsworth, May 12.
by Rev J M Adams, Miss Angie A Alley, of
Trenton, to James E Garland, of Ellsworth.
BRIDGES—WHITE-At Belfast, May 8, by
Rev Eugene S Philbrook. Miss Gertrude
Bridges to John P White, both of Penobscot.
HOYT-PRENTISS—At Dedham. May 12. by
Hadley P Burrill, eso. Miss Maud Hoyt to
Samuel Prentiss, both of Holden.
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Wagon, Express
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SEVERAL NEW JIGGERS.
First-class order or

Tires set for 25 cents.

DIED.
DOLLI V’ER—At MoKinlev. May 12, Clara, wife
of Willis Doiliver, aged 51 years, 1 months,

good

Secondhand Punt, Road

MAKIIIKD.

HEALTH IN ELLSWORTH.

tablet^®8 n?4

secret

not

MOORE, Druggist

!*»»*■».

H itiKock Count*

24 days.
The society, which extends its benign
EMKRY-At Sullivan. May 8. Lucy Bartlett,
Mr*. Elizabeth Max field, of Bangor, wii and Christian influence
£tmntiannfnta.
throughout the
wife of William O Emery, aged 87 years, 8
here one night last week.
mouths, 14 days.
civilized world, is now' thoroughly organMrs. Caroline Kinney, of L*e, N. H., is ized. There are 60,000 members in France, HINMAN—At Roxbury. Mass. May 4, ofMaria,
Sulwife of George Hinman, formerly
visiting relatives here for several weeks.
livan, aged 88 years.
3,000,000 in Germany, 100,000 in Austria
** A.
Purrher Hays Care of Digestion
Mrs
In
the
HOMER—At
10,
in
Augusta
of
and
Bucksport,
May
England
Italy.
Bangor, spent
60,000
Mias Sadie Jordan,
Solves Problem of I»ng Ufe.
Homer, aged 63 years.
with her parents, 8. 8. Jordan and society has been, lately reorganized; the PETTENGILL—At Waltham.
May 9, child of
V. 1’archer believes that the Sunday
issued
and
has
is
its
chairman,
queen
Mr and Mrs Albert Pettengill, aged 7 months.
Problem of long life is solved by pro|>er
in
1907.
a
Lewis Smith,
Bar
to
of
Harbor,
invitations
Bar
14,
SMITH—At
Harbor,
congress
June,
May
Mrs. Gertrude Holden,
of the digestive
The speaker made some interesting 1 of East Surry, aged 15 years.
organs. Let the was here Saturday with her mother, Mrs.
SMITH —At Northeast Harbor, May 8. Edna,
swmiach get out of condition and soon Harriet Hastings.
revelations concerning the Red Cross in
daughter of Mr and Mrs Herman Smith, of
of
branch
the
Bar Harbor, aged 24 years, 10 months.
«re will he
American
of
Russia.
The
Smith,
Amherst,
Stephen and Lorenzo
nervousness, irritation,
with
and
WALLS—At
Bar Harbor. May 11. Mrs Mary A
if
on
Sunday
discover
nere
tried
to
were
had
Saturday
rr*'! tongue,
repeatedly
society
specks liefore the eyes, their brother, Charles W. Smith.
Walls, aged 59 years, 6 months
the Russian Red Cross funds were propw*akness, debility, indigestion, and
but without success.
Miss Bernice H. Lord, who has been
,er
Moses, Fi.nKi.vr,
physical and mental troubles taking both courses at the Shaw business erly safe-guarded,
out of the Russoand re- Finally, on the breaking
‘at
has
BAR HARMOR.
finished,
Portland,
directly result from a weakened college,
that
several
war
it
developed
Japanese
turned home Monday evening.
Open all the year ’round.
stomach.
be
in
the
to
dollars
million
supposed
Mrs. Hervey Hamilton and children
*11 the vital organs, the stomach
the organization’s treasury didn’t materialize
were here over Monday and Tuesday,
iScofiBBumal far SB.
s the
most frequently abused, and guests of Mr*. A. C. Flood. They went to —in other words, that even this benevoHamil"nice the one which most
Bangor Tuesday night, where Mr.
lent organization hadn’t escaped the prefrequently ton has employment with the M. C. K. K.
41 3’ lin(*
so with the
vailing corruption of the Russian empire.
discovery of a Co. on the Bangor-Vance boro run.
However, the society, which in Russia is
hke Miona stomach tablets,
ATTO KX E V-ATI. A \V,
h’h is sold on an
powerful and well organized, accomMOl'TH OF THK K1VKH.
absolute guarantee
plished excellent results, wiping out by
the digestive system,
Willis Sadler is at home from Bangor on the bravery of its nurses and devotion of
Me.
Ellsworth,
aj,!t'Ini*atioa of foorl, and cure a short vacation.
its officials the financial stigma.
all
troubies caused by indigestion, an
Mrs. Henry C. Kay visited her daughter,
a
marvelous
has
organization,
Japan
M. D.
F. SIMON
step has been taken to- Mr*. Adel be rt Patten, recently.
Miss Boardman raid. It contains 1,035,solving the question of good
Sadler is in Bangor visiting 000 members, who pay dues of fl.50 per
Fred
l,„,o?
Mrs.
ne»lth and long life.
Her daughter Gladys is with
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
friends.
year—a great deal of money in some parts
soh'o» l,iirc,ier sells Mioua on an ab- Mrs. Oscar Keraick while she i* away.
if it mjfuarant,‘° to refund the money James Garland, of this place, and An- MOSES’ FLORAL WORK i» widely known.
Office and Residence (J. M. Hale house).
,cure- A large box of the gel ia Alley, of Oak Point, were married
No. 60 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. ME
Atldree*— BAR HARBOR only.
extend
friends
*>«»»
Their
12.
cents, if it helps Saturday, May
you
Wo.
TKLXFHONK.
Open all the year ’round.
nothing if it fails.
congratulations.

JSSI^ut

E. C,

May 13, sch Lulu Gppes, Ray. Warren

Sid May 9, sch Charlie
M^yor iiagerthy had accepted an invita- ! (iocLDBBono
Nutter
tion to preside, but owing to an unex- Sprout,
Ar May 11, sch Seth Nyman, Thorndike
North Sullivan— Ar May 8, scha Mary
pected call from out of town, was unable
to be present, and A. W. King introduced Wellington and Georgietta
Ar May 9. ach Theresa Wolfe
the speaker.
Ar May 10, sch Alcyone
Id May 8, sch .lames Rothwell. N Y
Mr. King prefaced his introduction w ith
CUI May 10, sch (Ieorgietta. Providence
a brief talk in which he emphasized the
• id May 11, sch Mary B Wellington, N
Y
Cld May 12, ach Alcyone, Clark’s Island
importance of the work of the society,
and expressed the hope that Ellsworth
BORN.

and

are

MARINE LIST.

Work Throughout tlio
l»y Miss Hourdumn.

which came to listen to the story of the
work of the lied Cross society throughout
the world.
The address was by Miss Mabel T.
Boardman, of Washington, L). C., a member of the national executive committee.

They

formulas which gain
their sale only through
the newspaper mediWe sell ten
um.
times more non-advertised Rexall Remedies
than we do of any one
advertised pr»x!u« t in
would this
our store,
be possible if each
Rexall Remedy did
not give satisfaction
to the user?
We personally
guarantee these preparations to do all
that is claimed for
Could we
them.
afford to take the
chance of losing a
customer, for we would
lose him if we did not
fulfill our agreements?
Could we afford to
have r

upon

for Ames
Smith and wife, of Bast Surry, for the undeath
of
son
their
timely
Lewis, who was
killed at Bar Harbor Monday.

Odd Follow# hull
last

A REASON
Rexall Remedies are
not patent medicines.

gain-

is

layed by other diseases.
Much sympathy is expressed

financial

%•

Dererenx.
Waltham—A W fioofftui.
East brook—Bew is Hunker. K L. Clough.
Otis—Charles Otis.
Hurry -Sim<in Flood. Oro I* t lurk. I'ha*
Moore,
Moou. Wbi F
Moses

Memorial Srrvirea.

HaftiwcAarsaa W*. H. H Kick Post,
Xo. Us iH^tKTUKWT or Main a. «. A. It
1
Kliawoikth. May II, 1SW*.
Order .Vo. I.
The officer* and comrades of this post are
hereby required to meet in full uniform at
their hall on Munday evening. May 17. at (klo
©flock, preparatory to marching to Hancock
kali to listen to a memorial sermon by Rev. J.
M Adams, and such other services as may lx
eoasected therewith, at 7 o’clock.
The Woman’s Relief Corps. Mo us of Vetenai and all
honorably discharged soldier*
tailor*are invited to lake part with the
F°*tlna>l its memorial exercises.
Hy order of
A. R. Dbvekri x,
Post Commander.

enter the business
He is now president of the Bucksport nations I bank.
Mr. Gilmore was chairman of the board
of selectmen in Dedham many years,
superintendent of school* of the same
to B neks port in 1891 to

minary at Buckaport, but was experience has eminently fitted him for
compelled to leave the seminary before the office of State treasurer, and he will
being graduated t*tCau»c of illness. Asa have the endorsement of his large number
Mrs. Abby Mills went to Bangor last
young man h» taught school, hut pri- of friends throughout the State w ho apSaturday to enter the hospital for an opmarily be was a farmer until bis removal preeiate this fact.
eration for appendicitis. Her friends are
anxiously u aiting the result.
H.
May 15.
\V A Richardson, I) J Lyman. Alexander
KKI> CROSS.
ence

DAY IX ELmWORTH.

Sunday preceding May
7 p. m. at ilanrock
ball, by Rrv. J. M. Adam*, of the Congreg*Um»l church.
The following orders issued by the post
commander. A. K. Devereux, give in da*
tail the pr^'ramme forth© day, and also
the committees appointed to visit th©
lemon

the lightest foods, would
be taken with a violent fit of vomiting. I tried a great many remedies, but nothing helped me until
I procured a box of Rcxall Dyspepsia Tablets, when I obtained
instant relief. I am now able to
eat heavy foods and I gladly recommend the Rexall Tablets to
anyone suffering as I did.”
Don’t take any chances. Cure
Rexall
vour dyspepsia at once.
Dyspepsia Tablets will do it. We
know what they arc and guarantee
them to restore health, strength
and a good digestion. Twentyfive cents will buy a box big
enough for a fifteen days’ trial.
Money back if you are anyway
dissatisfied.

eating

was add 'd to the list that had been started
at the meeting the Saturday previous.
An earnest appeal is made to all citizens
of Hancock county to become members
for this, it should be remembered, is a
county organization. Mrs. A. P. Wiswell
is president of the Hancock county branch
and Mrs. Edward K. Hopkins, Ellsworth,
secretary and treasurer, to whom names
and the membership fee of fl may be sent.
Mrs. Eugene Hale is president of tbe
Maine branch.

HON. PASCAL P. GILMORE, o! Buckupori.

Comrade

of

years and it reached such a stage
that I could hold nothing on my
stomach, and immediately after

—

c«nb; to procure minister for Memorial

Bar

SCO Howard
L. P. Turner,
Street, Detroit, Mich., says:
“I have suffered from dyspepsia and indigestion for several

was kindly
by the Odd Fellows, and was manipulated by Harvard C.
Jordan and J. W. Nealley.
After the lecture an opportunity was
given those who so desired to enroll themselves as members, and a goodly number

Sunday, Comrade* Cook and Osgood; to
vb»H city government to obtain hall, etc..

of

unresisted.

"workings

pmuoUTH POET COMSUTTKES.
At a meeting °I **»*> Wm. II. If. Rice
pwiMunday evening the following specTo n*1 committers were appointed:
j <*s\t the orator of the day, Comrade M. H.
I Smith; music. Comrade# Joy and Whit-

Drasy,

state, and the good which
appreciated by the

no means

hospitals.
The stereopticon apparatus
loaned for the occasion

r**r

THE

by

Post-mortem statistics of the big
New York hospitals show that
many cases of consumption are.
due to the uninterrupted progress^
of dyspepsia.
Especially is this true in cases
where the victim was predisposed
to tuberculosis.
Therefore the person who allows dyspeptic conditions to progress unchecked is contributing
toward the development of the
most fatal disease known to mankind.
Dyspepsia wears out the body
and the brain—makes the victim
thin, haggard and sallow. The
stomach, unable to digest food,
cannot supply nourishment. When
other diseases come they enter

explained

opening

u* that the day most sacred
^oxnn remind*
of the Civil war 1* approachtottery aoldler
of our
the graves
to*. Ut a* garland
who gave their live# in detod comrades,
and the dear old flag.
frace of our country
of spring.
Let
rt{s tj,«. choicest flower*
the resting-place of
mark#
that
ertry mound
be visited. I-rt none be missed.
» cewrwic
wr *tand by the graves of oar dead
ls£j
the tribute of our
w»radr«. and P*> t® them
let u* place the flag
to*sW dec)>c«t affection,
honor
gave
up their Uvea. at
they
jc! whose
mound: and may our
toe bead of each
toeaght* go back In loving remembrance to
u*
tk« day# when these comrades shared with
totbanlbip* of war. Let OS pledge anew our
The
thirtieth
their
memory.
day
to
^evetion
«t May is the festival of onr dead. Let us rtisIMragv »n> desecration of the day or any atrecreation. Let us
nrnpt Jo mate it a day of
cfidrsror to ir\*tiU into the minds of all that
the days In the
of
all
sacred
most
jt is the

The orator

Dyspepsia

the

The dues of the Red Cross in America
|25 for a life membership, or f 1 a year
for persons not life members. Beyond
this no financial obligations attach to
membership there are no assessments.
In case of a great calamity(such for example, as the Han Francisco earthquake), the
organization issues a general appeal and
all parts of the country respond.
In a
minor calamity use is made of the emergeucy fund.
At the close of the address, Miss Boardman showed and
a series of
stereopticon views which she secured last
year when in the far East as a member of
Judge Taft's governmental party. These
views illustrated the practical
of the society on the battlefield and in

prober
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in every

it does is
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hastened

and

United States the Red Cross was
established in 188*2. Despite the lapse of
years since then, it contains but 300,000
members-which is not as good a showing as might be expected from so rich,
prosperous and generous a nation. It is
conducted upon
lines
of
government
authority, government representation,
and government auditing of its financial
accounts.
Therefore the public can
hardly help feeling confidence. It is or-
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Even before the Kusso-Japcontained 891,000 members;
tribute to its work during the
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If not
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BUSINESS.

Men Wanted

FOR STREET RAILWAY SERVICE.
WAGES—The highest paid by any company.
PERMANENCY—No discharge except for misconduct

inefficiency.
l’AY—Salary increases with length of service.
PROMOTIONS—Competent men promoted to olllcial positions.
For further information apply or write to
KARL S. BARNES, 82 Water St., Boston, Mass.
or

INCREASING

Hention this paper.

THE—

Porcelain

CLARION.

Inlays.

The moat up-to-date dental

Crown and Bridge
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for l'ainless Exwork.

Whether it’s a range or a furnace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
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also Mr
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months.
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Hinman

was

a

of the late William G. Moseley,
and
of Sullivan,
familiarly

ughter
formerly
d>

known all through this county. Her girlhood and early married life were spent in
>wn.
Married as she w as at the age
of seventeen, and Mr. Hinman at twenty11’ v have had a life of sixty-six years
on
together, and few couples have had a

th i

happier lif

Mr. Hinman

they.

than

They

ner, but is feeble.
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William O.
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invalid for several

yet able to be about with and
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years,

their widowed
J. Boardman.
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Halsey

Mrs.

sur-

been

have

enjoyed li r friends very
the daughter of Mr. and

much.
Mrs.

She

Henry

was

Bart-

lett, late of Newton, and is survived by
her husband, a son of seven years, and
now
sister Miss Helen Bartlett,
one
of this place. Debarred from a life of acher frail constitution, she notwithstanding made many friends by her
gentleness and grace of character, and accomplished more than many of strong
Her burial took
and vigorous natures.
place here Thursday, May 10. Services
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Pearson, and

tivity by

largely

were

Floral

attended.

hosts of

tions from

beautiful.

Mr.

have the heartfelt

friends

contribuwere

very

Emery and his family
sympathy of the whole

community.
May 13.
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Savings Department has shown a gradual
during the winter months.

That it must be due to the

quarry

o]>ening

THE FIRST NATIONAL
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

work.

Methodist pastor, Rev. HarryLee, preached to a full house here Sunday.
His people were very favorably impressed.

spent part of
dry beautifying the yard around
league

Arbor

ACCURACY

ahead

8.

as a summer

BANK,

n

»hort V'*U
home

Mr. and Mn. Willi. B.
".tson hive

| little

daughter.

Welter Farley ha. moved
Harbor tor the summer.

.

Brwpwt

Parker Bros, have had a
wl'’droill aD<|
pump act up on their wharf.
Frank Renaon, of
Somerville, Mas. *
spending a week with friends

here.

Will Gott hurt hi. hand while
cto,DU_
his gasoline engine
recently. Marstm,
Lunt goes with him while be is

di-abl^*

The O. 8. H. club gave an iw
the Benson bouse.
evening, which waa ,i success
wriahle at

resort.

j„

wav.

Fr,T*

Three gasoline engine. f„r
bo.t. her.
last week, and another i.
due on
the neat steamer.
It looks s«
though
boat without an engine would soon
he *

Farm,” at Masonic hall to a full house.
parts were well taken, and the actor* merited the liberal applause bestowed.
A social dance followed. The young people
are much pleased over the encouragement
given to their scheme of aecuring a wellequipped gymnasium.
The moat industrious people in town are
the clam diggers, who have found the pant
season very favorable to their business,
while the packers, Allen Lawler and
William Lawton, hare been hampered by
h contracted supply of that shell fish. Mr.
lawler’s pay roll ha* been more than
f4,(W0, with an output of forty cases per

arrived

All the

here

HARBOR.

1^ -n Wilson m»de
Uet week.

Thursday evening the Braey dramatic
company presented a fine play, “Valley

STABILITY

1906.

H.

BASS

J. H. Gilley and son, who are employed
at Isle au Haul as stone masons, came
home in their sailing craft on Saturday,
returning to-day. Isle au Haut is forging

new

The school

M»y

Rev. Mr. Law rence and w ife have been
rooming at Peaeon William Gilley’s for a
week, taking this opportunity to visit
among their friend* at Southwest Harbor.

of new accounts.

the road canvassing with books.

on

boarding-house shingled and repaired.
T. Ed. Hooper and Enos Stover are doing
the

increase

WE SAY—
That is partiatly true, but the main reason is that our oldest
depositors have acquired the Savinp Habit and make regular
deposits regardless of the season of the year.
ACQITRK THE SAVINGS HABIT BEFORE OUR NEXT
INTEREST yl ARTKR, WHICH BEGINS JULY t, 1906.

poor health and
give up working on stone, bw

M. Blaisdell is having his

T.

FACT

you SAY-

who is in

Joy,

curiosity.
Everyone here

is sorry to learn
of the
Withdrawal of the steamer fimbria
from
this route.
The CImbria haa been
for
years the only boat to depend on.
nthe„
starting now and then, but not
staying a.
.be ha*. Her owners and crew have
alwiy» been obliging and pleasant, and
her
retirement i. a distinct loss to the
place.

Min* Elizabeth McIntyre, teacher in this
precinct.
W. K. Salisbury, who has been seriously
drivill the past week, is improving.
His
FRANK UN.
Rbrother, Horace Salisbury, of Otis, is viswooda
Hal. C. Bunker has
gasoline
iting him.
Mrs. Willis Doiiiver died si her home
at
sawing machine.
WEST FRANKLIN.
the light-house Sunday morning
Rev. A. W. Lorimer. of Franklin, occuslier,
Dunn has had the piazza
last
Adelaide
Mrs.
commenced
the
mill
at
Sawing
pied the pulpit Sunday in exchange with day. A sand hank to some must he a pay- short illness of pneumonia. She leave, a
week. The dams and mill are repaired. of her house entirely rebuilt.
husband and aon, also two tittle
Rev. Thomas McDonald.
He gave two ing investment on time and labor.
grandsluiced
was
are
of
wood
and
through
The logs
Dr. Butler, specialist,
Bangor,
children, who have lived with her for
helpful discourses.
L.
Mra.
Z.
dam.
see
the upper
called here Monday to
WOODEN WEDDMfO ANNIVERSARY.
several years. Mrs. Doiiiver wss a
H.
May 14.
woman
One of the most enjoyable of the many of quiet tastes, but had many friend* who
At a special tow n meeting held Saturday ; Wilbur.
social festivities for which Southwest sympathise deeply with the
to consider bids for the rebuilding of
Miss Charlotte Maoombcr has returned
SORRENTO.
bereaved
Harbor is noted, t«K»k place on Monday
bridges, the work was awarded to Frank I home from Waterville and vicinity, Where
Arthur Wit ham, of Houlton, is visiting
May 7, at the new home of
| evening.
May 14.
X. Y 'L
.mdbury, he being the lowest bidder at j she has spent several weeks.
at George E. Robertson's.
George Harmon and w ife, the event being
fl,195. The bridges will be completed by
and
son
Mrs. Elmer F. Pet t ingill
William Andrews and wift are visiting
BLCKHII.L
FALLS.
the fifth anniversary of the wedding day
August 1, 1906.
| Francis, of Worcester. Mass., are at the relatives in Center for a few days.
Stuart Conary is on the sick li*t.
of these popular young people, and comAt the caucus held Saturday evening to home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. L.
A preaching service was held in the
ini' rivinvoi# 01 a g uuine
Mining as
Capt. DaBes is very low.
choose delegates to attend the district con- Wilbur.
town hall Sundav. May 13, by the Rev. M.
old-fa* blotted
house-warming, as the
vention at Franklin in June, delegates
Harry Conary cam** h.-m fr .,-n MamaHarry M. Wooster is at home from Bos- IVarson, of Sullivan, Quite a number of
couple honored b»-d bet recently become chuMll* WedMsdsy.
favorable to the nomination of Joseph Hv
ton, where he is taking a course in pharattended
and enjoyed his sermon. settled in the
people
home
cottage
pretty
62
to
pura
vote
of
were
elected
60,
by
Doyle
Lester Canary has gone lo Portland to
macy. He goes to his position at liar He will be here again next
Sunday at chased of 1). i,. Mayo.
W. K. Bragdon being the opposing candiHarbor in two weeks.
work at carpentering.
1 o'clock. It is hoped the church will soon
lau'erns
the
veralone;
was
manistrung
Japanese
interest
date. Considerable
The Relay house, of which Thomas be ready for use and some arrangements anda sent out bright beams of welcome
Capt. P. Friend wa* hom-' Sunday in
fested, but many did not attend the caucus Havev and son William have each served made for service each
the schooner Walden Holm- **.
week. For some on this line May evening, to the *ev
no
had
ntyreason
that
for the
choice,
they
has
several
bfeen
as proprietors for
years,
years past the people have only had the flve or more guests who gathered in the
Mrs. Whitney Grind!- and Nell; Friend,
both being men of exceptionally good
benefit of a church in town a few
leased to Tbad Smith.
weeks rooms very prettily decorated with ore pie of Sargentville, visited their
>i«t«r, Mr*.
standing in the community.
ohm fashioned into A. Friend, last week.
The home buildings of George W. Ken- in the summer.
paper of brilliant
May 13._
_CH’K’KB. iston were reminders
May 14.
X.
of sunshine gleams,
wedding bell* and festoons gracefully
Mrs. K4^*a Briggs and daughter, Alerts
MAN8ET.
during the prevailing dull weather, with
looprd in place. The cordial reception by Wood, of Fail Itiver, Mas*., came home
their new coat of yellow paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon evinced the pleasure Saturday.
Mrs. Briggs’ mot he** is very
The infant daughter of John Allen is
GREAT POND.
in extending
hospitality to low.
very ill.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. they felt
At a special town meeting called for last
Cs*B8.
friends and neighbors.
May 14.
Mrs. E. Benson Stanley has arrived to Saturday it was decided to build stone Bert Haynes May 13.
The reception was from H to 11 p. to.
put the Stanley house in order for the bridges to replace those carried away by
Mrs. F^ra Williams is quite ill. Hadie
TRENTON.
After an hour |M*sed in social greeting, a
the recent freshet. Frank Bradbury's bid Shuman is also on the sick list.
coining season.
Albert Jordan left Monday for North*
pleasing programme was presented, which
Mrs. Lucy Stanley has gone to Great being the lowest of those submitted, he
Mr. EeUbrook and Mr.
Coloray, of Ban- but for th absence by illness of two cast Harbor.
Duck island light station to spend the has the contract.
gor, are at Alligator.
prominent singer* and consequent omisMias Emily Young left Thursday for
B.
summer with her son.
May 14.
Mrs. Geneva l^iughlin is at home from sion of the quartette selections, would have Boston and New York.
The fishing vessel Cosmos, owned by
been
where
even
more
she
has
i
been
It
included
Hampden,
for some
enjoyable.
Linnie Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, was
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Capt. James Parker, came m last week
wwks caring for her sister. Mrs. Grace prayer ».y Rev. J. A. Lawrence; solo w ith
the guest of Maude Jordan Sunday.
with a trip of fish from which they
Rev. C. B. Bromley bus returned to his
who
has
!
been
Dr.
Fisher,
piano accompaniment,
George Neal;
very ill.
home in Norwich, Conn.
stocked |985.
Percy and John Moore leave Wednesday
All regret to learn that Miss Ida Gar- a
poem composed and read by Mrs.
for Northeast Harbor, where th-.-y have
A gloom w as cast over this place SunMiss Mamie Young and Miss Susie Over land is called to
Louise Freeman; solo,
Dr. Neal; readConway, N. H., by the
employment.
day, May 13, when the sad news reached sjient Saturday in Bangor.
ing, Mias Kslhic Freeman.
illness of her brother, Albra Garj Miss L-‘ila Cole has been out of school serious
George P. Butler, who hAs been Georg*
here of the death of Clara, wife of Willis
Remarks by Mr. Lawrence, with a vein 1
land.
Stafford'* right hand naan f«»r th- jast t*o
Dolliver, of Bass Harbor Head light sta- I several days through illness.
of witty humor, were very interesting.
May 13.
E.
years, will soon move to Ella worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolliver were for
tion.
A cordial response by both Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Rsy and wife visited relatives in
Gertrude Parker and Barbara Hopkins,
residents
of
this
Harman
testified their grateful appreciamany years
place,
HANCOCK POINT.
of this place, an 1 Harry Davi* and Eddie
j Mil bridge the last of the week.
Mad.
tion of the generous gifts bestowed and
May 14.
J.
G. Martin and wife came home
Sawyer were the guests of Mr*. George
Oipt.
Irving Ray came over from Bar Harbor
of the surprise that had been given them,
Butler Saturday and Sunday.
last week. The vessel is loaded and
SOUTH SURRY.
Saturday to spend Sunday at home.
ready made the guests feel that it was more
M
May 15.
Frank C. Tibbetts, of Stonington, visIrving MacDonald spent a few days in
blessed to give than to receive. A beautiful j
William Galli&on is at home from Bosited his cousin, Mrs. \V. V. Coggins, last Gouldsooro last week, the guest of relaDEDHAM
dining table and a handsome chiffonier

schoolhouse.

t he

Trees

were

set out and

seeds planted. Now they will have a
Phillips Raton.
from
Maria, wife of George Hinman, died at built to keep careless persons
h r residence in Roxbury, Mass., May 4, ing across the yard.
at the advanced age of eighty-three years
May 14.

and

That our

Harriman, who went to Bai
Harbor expecting to work there, has, or
account of an accident, returned home.

The

Dr. L. S. Chilcott and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Tow le, of Bangor, were in town
last Thursday, called here to attend the

BUT IT IS A

Richard

had to

thrir clothe, while he
Mr. Herron wu « n«Uve of
this Dl.,»

othor pnvr»

The grip is still holding sway here,
the
t»Uit victims hein^ Mrs.
1 William law ton and Mr*. Harry Lawton.
Schuyler Clark, of the hotel Dingo, ha*
arrived w ith his aunt, Mr*. Julia Holden,
to put the house in readiness for summer.
It* new- coat of paint improve* it.

BELIEVE

HARD TO

Mrs. Judson A. Gordon, who has beer
ill a long time, is not gaining as fast af
her friends could wish.

Frank

im

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

COURTESY

1887.

Oimnij .V#w»

among

trouble.

chial

on

Sundays, commencing last Sunday.
Mrs. Asa D. White arrived last night
from her winter in Dorchester with her
daughter. She was accompanied by Mrs.
Eoynton and son, also Mrs. Boynton’s

LIBERALITY

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. John Wentworth, jr., is ill.
Miss Lottie Walton is ill with the grip
T. M. Blaisdell is quite ill with bron-

Sullivan

mail out and another in

F*tr additional

N.

May 14.___

:

dry

COUNTY NEWS.

abturttarmrnts.

route, and the route discontinued.
Merchants this way have traded largely
with Bangor, and considerable inconvenience will now be experienced in getting goods that way.
Harbor

fence

COUNTY NEWS.
additional County .V#v*

$*«

otk*r pa^ea

1

WEST

TREMONT.

sewing circle met May 9 with Mrs.

The

L. W. Rumill
Mrs.

Matilda

Albee

home from

came

Bluehill Tuesday.
left to-day for Portland
attend the grand lodge K. of Ps.
Mias Heler. E. Murphy visited her aunt,
Mrs. Henry J. Hardy, in Bangor the past
L. VV. Rumill

to

week.
Nelson Carter is very much
and will be able to go to his
this week.

improved,
home

own

Webster, Henry, Charles and

William

W ills Thurston left
gor to iina

Wednesday

for Ban-

week.

employment.

Mrs.

keeping

urday and Sunday at McKinley
parents, Al. Higgins and wife.

neighbor.

w.,n

hir

two

east Harbor.

been

ai

house forF.

and

the

May

Capt. Arthur Bain ha9 gone out of the
fishing business. He has taken his wife
and baby and gone to his home at North-

who has

H. Harden for the past
half years, returns to her home
:n Mil bridge to-day. She will be missed

Sawyer and family are to move
Stonington soon. Little Merton has
been quite ill the past week.
Mrs. Belle Trask and family sper‘
Willie

to

McCollum,

M. A.
a

place,

as

she

has been

a

kindly

Tramp.

14.

CENTER.

Gladys Higgins has gone to Sound
to spend a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
Charles Tracy.

Robbins, of Opeecbee, w ho
Mrs. Katie Bart’ut, who has been visitvisiting her mother, Mrs. Nancy
ing friends here, has returned to her home
of
Seal
visited
her
sister,
Sprague,
Cove,
at Bartlett's Island.
Mrs. Mena Lawson, and other relatives
Will Andrews, wife and daughter, of
the
week.
here,
past
Sorrento, are visiting Mrs. Andrews’
Thelma.
May 14.
mother, Mrs. E. Campbell.
Mrs. Lizzie

has been

at

Miss Lou be Robbins visited

Bouth

friends at

Thomaston last week.

J. H. Patten, of Amherst,

Dr.

May

Friday

on

14.

H.

3t)Brrttsrmtnls.
and

Bartlett, of Center, and Mrs.
Bartlett, of Bartlett’s Island, visited

Mrs. Lois

Mrs. W. J. Harper Friday.
The selectmen have been in session at

H Gold m SDQttier

The season’s first cold
may be slight—may yield
Heath, chairman of the board.
to early treatment, but the
Very few farmers have done ploughing, next cold will
hang on
land being heavy and cold. W. J. Harper
and Herbert .Sawyer have planted potatoes.
longer; it will be more
No others have started in farming as yet.
U n
troublesome, too.
Mrs. M. R. La Furiey and little daughtake
to
chances
necessary
ter
of Stockton
who
their office at the residence of

Josie,

W. W.

Springs,

A.

have

been

visiting Mrs. La Furley’s mother,
Mrs. J. W. Ober, returned home Wednesday.

May

12.

Miss

N.

Alberta Kelley, of Bass Harbor, is

visiting

friends in town.

Mrs. C. H. Robbins, of Opeechee, spent a
recently with her parents, Capt. L
R. Sprague and wife.

week

Mrs. Hannah Dodge is seriously ill at
home, and her physician expresses
little hope of her recovery.
her

Mrs. Viola

from

Murphy

has

received

letter

a

cousin, Albert A. Bartlett, who
months ago went to California for
bis health
Mr. Bartlett is near
Los
a

some

Angeles.

In Ins letter he states that

vicinity was untouched by
earthquake. Mr. Bartlett is
proved in health.
Much dissatisfaction is

felt

the

that

recent

much

in this

im-

sec-

tion because the Bangor steamer Cunbria
has been taken from the Bangor and Bar

Saturday

that second one. Scott’s
Emulsion is a preventive
as well as a cure.
Take

on

for

a

visit

on

the

Quite

Mrs. C. C.

with

last

W. L. Haskell, of Lewiston, reSaturday, after a visit with
her sister, Mrs. Ernest Rice.
Mrs.

went to Birch
week
Win-

slow.

May

C.

14.

from

Moore

came Saturday night
Gott's Island to visit her mother.

The Percy V.
trip Saturday on

was

late

account

in

making

abound and
have
no
cold. Take it
you’ll
w hen the cold is contracted
md it checks inflammaion, heals the membranes
>f the throat and lungs
md drives the cold out

when

colds

Send foe fret Semple.

SCOTT & BOWfiE, Chemists
409-415 Pearl
SOc. and SI.00

Street. Sev York
*

•

AUdraggMts

people

who
were

own

cles,

here

gifts quite

Sunday.

as

pleasing

to the

Mias

were

artiwere

recipients.

Nelli*

Marr.

teaching school in
i
Joseph I.ynain,

of

is

Bwanville,

No. H.

of Brewer, i* veiling
his daughter. Mm. I.. ;l. Bl» k.
Mrs.
Maggie Maynard ha* r* turned
from a vlait to relatives m New Bruns*

Delicious

number of

1

William

Uilpatrick.
May 14.

her

of the tide being

very low.

H.

WINTER HARBOR.

Mr. Newman of Minturn, was in Atlantic Saturday. He went to McKinley with

The

county commissioners

wrere

in town

this week.

Albee.

into

Murphy

and

family

have moved

Everton Gott’a house for the

summer.

Mrs. Emma Norwood, who is in Portland hospital, was doing well at last
reports.

|

Madeline, little daughter of Freeman
Sabans and wife, w ho has been very ill* 13
improving.
Mrs. Jessie Clement, who ba* been

ployed in Medtk-ld this
Fred Robbins and wife, of Mount Desert pected home this week.
Rock light station, are here visiting
May 14.

winter, is

em*
*x*

p*

Capt. E. N. Bickford leaves town Monday with steamer Firefly for Portland.
friends.
GOCLDHBOKO.
Guy Farrar has gone to Booth bay HarMiss Eunice Coggins, who is
teaching
Mrs. Mary Bowie is spending a week at
bor. where he has employment in a barber school at Islesford,
;
spent Saturday and
Sidney Joyce left Saturday morning for
Harbor •* ith her niece, Mr*.
Prospect
Sunday here with her brother-in-law, Step
New York, where he w ill be engineer on a 8h°Pben Cole.
Robie
Charles
J. Hamilton is painting
Capt.
Norwood, jr.
porgy steamer. His w’ife accompanied
Mrs. C. A. Campbell, who ha* b*'D emand otherwise improving his house and
May 14.
Spbc.
0
him as far as Rockland.
ployed at East Sullivan for a couple
store.
A party of fourteen gentlemen from
months, returned home Sunday.
PRETTY
MARSH.
Fred Butler, of Lamoine, has eraployW
Ellsworth gave a very pleasing entertainEnoch Newman end wife have *one
Mrs. Allen Smith snd little daughter
! ment with H. G. Smallidge for the
ment at Seaside hall last Thursday evenNorth Sullivan, where they w ill run t
are at Northeast Harbor (or the summer.
summer.
Dunbar boarding house this season.
ing. Everyone seemed to enjoy the music
jK!iThe selectmen are continuing the State
Pretty Marsh inn closed its doors to the
and jokes.
May 14.
road from the pumping station to the resi- public last Friday; the proprietor was
8.
May 13.
HANCOCK.
called sway suddenly.
j dence of I>r. Small.
A eon, who baa been named KiUed
Mrs. Mary Robbins has received a letter
H. E. Sumner, who has been spending a
WEST EDEN.
to
"ujjf
few weeks in town, returned to his work from her brother, John H. Barron, who Wheelook, wti born May 11
Miss Maud Ray, of Stonington, is visitD. Stratton and wife, of Lawrence. Maswas in San Francisco at the time of
in Portland Monday.
the Mother and child arc doing well.
ing her sister, Mrs. Florence Rich.
earthquake. He and his family are safe
May 14.
E.
C. M. Hadley has returned from the

Llewellyn Joyoe and two sons, Ross and
Carlton, went to Southwest Harbor one
day last week.

|

hospital

at Bar Harbor much

improved

but

in

AMHERST.

health.

D. W. McKay, who has been at Greena visit to his nephew, came home

ville for

j

He built

a

shelter out of

Banking.

boards, but he writes that it rained
in the night, and his wife was
trying to
Cocaine, which

Rev. Ida Garland leaves here

dulls

the

nerves, never
to-day for yet cured Nasal Catarrh.
The heavy feeling
Hampshire to visit a sick brother.
In the forehead, the
atuffed-up sensation and
Fred Roberts, who is employed at Bar the watery discharge from
eyes and nose
Harbor, spent last week with his parents, along with all the other miseries attending

New

Miss Marian Kittredge left Friday
Greenville, to spends few* weeks with
brother, Raymond Kittredge.

for
her

Jot ham Roberts and wife.

i

Nathan Richardson and wife have gone
to Duck Brook for the summer to care for
the farm of one of the summer residents.
M.
May 14.
LAMOLNE.
F. L. Hodgkins will make

a

to-day.
trip
Almon Gray has shipped for a
age with Capt. Jefferson Smith.
to Bluehill

homeless.

some

El bridge Treadwell spent Sunday with
hU family. He is employed at Bangor.

Saturday.

scorn ejil$ioh

among the chief presents and
while many smaller
both useful and ornamental,

were

__

ATLANTIC.
Mrs. Vina

number of

cottage* at the Point

Nettie Page and little daughter
Abbie, of Bar Harbor, are visiting Mrs.
Hattie Martin and trailing on old friends.

turned home

end

with his

Mrs.

O. Moore.

Friday night, to sp.md the
with her cousin, Mrs. Marcellas

week

refreshments were served, a
1
young ladies assisting Mrs.
Harmon in this task.
A souvenir book
wick
was circulated for the signatures of the!
Mrs. Aric Burrill, of Brow* r,
^pending
1
| guests who, after an hour of social chat a few weeks with her sister. Mr*. J. A.
May 14.
e.
and music aud the mutual exchange of !
Mclaiughlin.
good w ishes for future celebrations of the ;
EAST LAMOINE.
W. W. Black is improving hi* rc.-irfenc*
milestones along the marriage journey, !
j
Frank
win-b
A* 1. Saunders and wife are
occupying departed feeling that a moat delightful oy the addition ofis a buy the
w
r*.
their summer home here.
j
Howe, of Holden doing
evening had been spent.
BMay 14.
C. C. Toole and wife, of
!
Bangor, arrived
SiB AY.
May 14.
to
their
Tuesday
store here.
open
HEAL HAKBOK.
Reginald Lurvey if working for Henry
J. A. Peters and family came
Amo# Clement, who has been • justelll» **
Saturday
Trundy.
to occupy their home here for the summer.
out again.
Miss Charlotte Gilley is
visiting in
Oscar Pettingill, of New York, is spendDr. C. A. Herter aud family arrived last
Swan's Island.
ing a few weeks with his uncle, Luther
Sunday, May 13.

L. M. Moore, of Ellsworth, spent Saturand Sunday with his father, ('apt. 8.

day

Miss Carrie Robertson

a

duly admired,
a

summer

Harbor

vacation of

a

parents.

Monhe-

Larrabec.

Capt.

account of illness.

on a

York.

Katie

home

at

was

Lily Lake house Friday.
Capt. Willard 8. Norwood is away
business trip to Belfast,
Rockland
New-

Robbins, who has been working
Mrs. McKay’s at West Eden, came

Charles

SEAL COVE.

Miss Elia Tracy arrived
gan

for

ton

tives.

C. II. Sawyer, of Newton Centre, Mass.,
came last
week and will remain until
next Monday. The family will arrive in
June.

May

14.

D.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Gertrude Knowlton, of McKinley,
i is the guest of Mrs. L. A. Wilson.
Harrison Kimball, who has been in
business ! Boston on
business, returned Sunday.
Miss

Miss Edna Smith, daughter of Mr. and
sea voyMrs. Herman Smith, of Bar Harbor, died
j suddenly May 8 at the home of Mrs. Otis
The band concert and necktie supper at Ober, where she was visiting for a few
Much sympathy is felt for the
Grange hall Friday evening were enjoyed days.
family and friends in their sad bereaveby a fair-sized company.
!I
Miss Elizabeth Davis, who is teaching al ment.
M.
May 14.
East Lamoine, spent the week end with
1

the disease, are put to rout
by Ely's Cream
Balm. Hindi, taste and
hearing are restored,
Is
normal. Until you try thia rembreathing
edy you can form no idea of the good it will
do you. Is applied
directly to the acre spot.
All druggists. 50c.
Mailed by Ely Bros.. 58
Warren Street. New York.

Is what your money will earalf
Invested in shares of the

A
is

now

open.

NEW SEBIE3
l*'?
Share*, SI each: monthly
menu, SI per $hare.

WHY

PAY
rAi

RENT
KLni

y°,uJ

ZUriirrtiarnunt*

whet
eu you can borrow on
shares,,
ires, give a first mortgage M®
reduce
luce it
i» every umn«
mouth*.' MonuWy
r.
payments and Interest togeUiir
will amount to but little wore
than you are now paying
rent, and In about ten years >o«
will
«■««>(*

I. E.

RALPH,

Architect and Builder.
Northeast Harbor, Maine.

OWN HOME.
particulars Inquire ot

OWN TOUR
For
A.

—

W. King, President.

Cupwinto, Ofcl., stating

of

that the earthSaturday, if nothing happens. The mail
from Brook 1 in, which by the old system
proved quite disastrous to that
f
additional
at
Hot
Count* fir**rt m«
page* reached
town, Their home was so badly damaged
'**•:
here in twenty-four hours, now
that they were living in a tent.
is from four to five days, and the western
BLCEHIJLL.
CASTWE.
mail the same.
Relatives of Alton Perkins, formerly of
**ver»1 "«*k»
M. P. Hinckley arrived from Boston
who b*»
H!sebitl, but who has lived in Han FranH.
May 10.
Mr, Will*.
11.
returned last week.
cis* o for several years, arc
glad to know May
in Hrrtoo,
this
A.
left
F.
EAST
wife
that
SURRY.
morning
he and his brothers are safe. They
Townsend and wife went to Banx Kicker end
have lost nearly all of their
E. C. Lord is still gaining in strength.
days' stay in Portl.nd.
possessions, gor May 12.
(or
and
are
home
T>r. E. J. Hinckley, of Bar Harbor, spent
living in a tent, but are comfort8. A. McGrow has been doing some
...
yriadne Ricker returned
able.
The company for which they Sunday in town.
mason work for M. D. Chatto.
end vicinity last week.
glOip Boeton
worked expect to begin business in about
Forest Snow recently returned from a
See re. of Boston, occupied the
Capt. N. J. Kane, schooner Kentucky,
Bc\ 1■■ B.
two weeks, in a town two hundred miles
trip to Portland.
arrived to-day. He has a load of staves.
Cnitarian church on Sunday.
north of Ban Francisco, where they will
,pit «t the
Benjamin Curtis and wife arc again at
and wile, of Everett. Maw., go to resume work.
Capt. R. A. Sinclair has taken command
j,
their summer home.
hud week with Oapt. R.
of the schooner Osprey and sailed for
a few day*
May 14.
L.
Capt. Benjamin Black has removed his Bangor to load.
B. Brown.
WEST B ROOKS VILLE.
was here several days
Nathan Foster and wife and Elmer
family to Brookaville.
«„ John Billings
Brooks J. Ur indie is at home from
Mrs. Monroe has moved into Capt. Johnson, of Sorrento, were in town last
w on a Visit to her sister, Mis*
M
Tremom.
week, called here by the serious illness of
Douglass' house on Beech hill.
Lacy Wrscott.
Mrs. E. E. Swett, who seems to be gaining
retnrned last week
Mrs. Joan Merrill is quite ill. Miss
Gapt. Rob Morris Tapley is due to arrive
Mrs tnnie Coombs
a
little at present.
in New York, from Honolulu,
Where she has been on a
20.
Ruth
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In the Name of Serise,
that good common sense
of which all of us have a
share, how can you continue
to buy ordinary soda crackers,
stale and dusty as they must
be, when for 5ft you can get

May

Grindle, an experienced nurse, is
caring for her.
is at home for a few
Ralph Slavin, of New York, of the
weeks.
Chase Granite Co., is in town, the guest of
Schooner Phineas Gay, Oapt. Frank K. F. Hinckley, superintendent.
Perkins, is at Wasson’s wharf waiting
Miss Maria P. Wood, who spent the winagain.
railroad has <-on- business.
ter with relatives in Ellsworth, lX»dham,
Th< Maine Central
Rockland
Mrs. George H. Tapley is at home from Mass., and Providence, R. I., has arrived
Mctrd to carry the mail from
the months of July, August Rockland after five wrecks’ visit w ith her at her home on South street.
to Ownin' for
ft,on.

visit to bet father.
Vita Bertram, who for several
is now rap,«ts has been seriously ill,
wring and will soon be out
af, r,

,nd

Sbbrrtietmrnt*.

COUNTY NEWS.

had

Virgie Blodgett,
in Philadelphia,

September.

H Hoofer and wife, W. A. Walkrr
and wife, and B. IX
,nd a ife. J. M. Vogell
at their
Perkins and wife spent Sunday
voltage at Alamooaook.
arF. 1>. W est and family, of Bangor,
their
rived last week and are buay getting
Mr.
in condition tor aumnter.
votuc
for the
Wood reports them all rented
VV,

who

passed

the winter

:

!
I

John Hutchinson, a veteran from the
soldiers’ home at Dayton, Ohio, who spent
thewinlt rat Mrs. Sabrina Stevens’, lias
been transferred to the soldiers' home at
Togas, and entered there last week.

Margaret Wasgatt, of Rockland,
visiting her brother, Joseph Gray, at

is

Mrs. C. fi. Holt and Miss Alice Holt, of
Boston, reached borne May 8. Miss Holt, j ation.
who has had a position in the state j
Mrs. Hannah Wasson, widow of Hon.
house as stenographer and typewriter, has i

Schooner
Nelson
McFariin,
Capt.
William Perkin*, after being recaulked, is

granted

a

six-months' vacation

*he may take

a

much-needed rest.

t*een

Wasson,

Samuel

that

j

fresh from the oven, protected
from dirt by a package the
very beauty of which makes

the postoffice. It is hoped that she may
become a resident of the place in the near
future, as she has a place under consider-

grandchildren in that city.
Bewail I). and Herman Tapley left here
last Thursday for Bar Harbor, w here they
will be employed for the summer.

|

Uneeda Biscuit

Mrs.

met

with

dent Tuesday, May 8.
the house, and went to

a

She
see

serious acci-

you

alone at

was

hungry.

to her chickens

Friday evening. May 11, the academy and the cow. In some
Dodge's barf loading brick for Boston.
1
way she fell, breakNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
of twelve young
Gilman Blake has closed his blacksmith glee club, composed
ing her leg above the ankle and also disladies, under the direction of Miss Con-'
her ankle.
She crawled to the
shop in tins place and gone to Blue hill,
locating
a concert iii town hall to pro- I
where he lias engaged to work for the forth, gave
house and sat on the doorstep till some
cure money for a new flagstaff
for the j
The steamer HUvcrSttr has been wltb- year.
one came along the road and discovered I
town.
were
assisted
Miss
a
few
for
to
mute
They
by
Joy her. The leg was
days
dr»«n from her
Mrs. Hattie E. Tapley and daughter
injured so that it bled and Bon, Us home from New York, where
ILrgal Xotircs.
Hinckley, reader, and Miss Adelaide badly. Drs. Simonton and
under*- her usual spring overhaultng. Hattie S., who
the month of April
llagerthy, of they spent the winter.
passed
who
two
violin
solos.
is
steamer
Castine
Pearson,
played
dorm*: which time the
Ellsworth, were called and dressed the
rr^HPv
subscriber
in Norfolk, Ya., arrived home Friday,
hereby gives notice
A.
May 11.
*n her place.
JL she has been duly appointed exe
wound.
at

running

May 11.

The :nend«ers of the Rcbekah and Kastheld a supper at its
enj Mar K>dge* each
respective lodge room last week. At the
Bebrkah lodge after the supper two candidates were given the decrees.
Eugene Thombs has recently purchased
of his sen Arthur the house on Wadsworth -treet, and will shortly take position. Arthur movinit into the Perkins
house on Court street for the summer.
While gone

vacation.

May 14.

Tomson.

laicy Cloason,

with

cream

and cake

May

for two weeks, is

M.

were

j
j

MA

li. Sherman is very ill.

A.

Mayo

A. 11.

j

in Rockland last

was

E. Farnsworth

A.

was

m

week.

Boston

last

week.

Fred Phillips returned from Boston

Mrs.

Frank

Cole

spending

is

a

few ;

weeks in Boston.

ev

have been

Mills Has secured employment in

Dora Hanscom, assistantlibrarian; Miss Cora Hanscom, organist.
Rak.
May
librarian: Mrs.

sporting tamp which i* run by his sister.
Their many friends will miss them very
moth, as Fred has been a familiar figure
onour strict*, w ith his big white horse
Tom, and his jolly word for every one.
a

U._

NORTH BROOK UN.
George M. Giles, who came home a short
time ago in poor health, is improving.
Fred Hamilton, assisted by Adalbert
Bcavey, has been painting Horace Dame’s

The water front presents a lively aj>petrance these days with the numerous
Mane he*, sail boats, etc., being scrubbed,
painted and put in condition for the summer busincs*.
The number of launches
owned here this year will tie much larger
than formerly, as nearly every other man
who own* a boat lias bad a gasolene enfine put in, and several new launchen
hare been or are being built. The harbor
*iil present a busy appearance when the

cottage.
Rev. Mr. Bailey, of the Brooklin pastor-

preached a very interesting sermon in
the chapel Sunday.
Edward Anderson bagged a fine wild
sucgoose the other day. Among other

ate,

cessful sportsmen along the same line
Charles Tyler and Elmer Pervear.

*Mon

fully opens.
Arrangements are all completed

ttcursen of the senior class
mal school to

Those who heard the selections played
for

of the

nor-

j

wt**«*- on account of the excursion, will j
h® somewhat abbreviated from former i
?earv The usual
morning examination,
hJgethf r with the conferring of diplomas,
wlU be
held, and the evening exercise*
*dl consist of a lecture and
reception.
The lecturer lias not
up to this time beeu
keidtd on. It is hoped by the students
“Hi
faculty that Gov. Cobb will be present
to confer the
diplomas. •
May 14.
G.
NORTH CA8TINE.

““Proving.
^®°rge A. Oakes,

been

Hancock,

of

ill,

in

was

last week.
P* Wardweli is at home from
trip to Boston.

William Dunbar

is

at

home, after

is

a

*o*«uce of several months.
Mhs Grace D. Wardweli has
gone to
tiue, where she has employment.

^rs. Frances
Dyer arrived last
Boston to occupy her summer

•

week
resi-

Mi*» Mabel
Wilton, who has spent the
Florida, is employed in a large

”ller in
h
a'**l
on

Long Island,

N. Y.
Luce preached at the Perkins
<*>lhou#e Sunday afternoon. Four
n
idates received the rite of
bapt ism.

Jkv.

Nelson
‘liism
«*ton.

Y.

McFarland,

P^ritin,, io,ded with
«*turd»y from Dodge's wharf

1

'V' " “’****
rov'w
y oirdweli and
wife

c^“ted
1

,or

ffueet of DsWednesday. He left

Kestport,

“

Ueor«e

r

for

»*»

■y

,

C«pt.
bricks,

P«tor
P

where he has

of

the

been

Methodist

Conner hss received a
trom her
sister, Mr*. Ed. Freeman,

W. H.

Tibbetts

hospital

general

Teague,

as

cook

has gone to the
at Portland for treat-

Manset, w ho has been
visiting Mrs. Grace Wells, returned home
of

Friday.

from Bangor
Saturday.

home
last

a

a

trip

business

few

days,

to

returned

The schooner Mildred May loaded railthe Chase Granite last Friday,

Capt.

It. B.

Long,

of this

place,

has

sold

his vessel, the Jennie A. Stubbs, to New
York parties. Capt. Long is spending a
few days with his parents.
Jim.
May 14.
SAKGENTYILLE.
Harry Dority and wife have returned to

Bangor.

their home in

tieorge Harding, of Cambridge,
town

a

days last week.
Dority and family,

was

in

few

Charlie

bor, have been visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Arthur Sargent and son Philip

visiting

Mrs.

for medical treatment.

May

subscriber hereby gives nonhas been duly appointed execui
will and testament of An
Page, late of Orland, in the cou
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being it
by the terms of said will. All persons
demands against the estate of said <1
are desired to
present the same for
rnent, and all indebted thereto are reg
to make payment immediately.
Melissa J. 1
May 1. 1906.

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
Katie Bartlett is visiting at Center.
Wesley and Will Bartlett went to Northeast Harbor Wednesday.
Mrs.

Mrs. Olive Bartlett and Mrs. Bertha Ray
went to Somesville

Wednesday.

Sargent's parents

improving.
Mr. Reynolds, of Northeast Harbor, and
I. E. Stanley, of Bluehill, who have been
doing some work at the Loring cottage,
now

at

Robbins received nevys last week
from her brother in California stating that
they were all living, and well, but lost

some

well iB caring for her.
who
Capt. W’. W. Pendleton and wife,
have been in Philadelphia, Pa., for the
winter, arrived home Friday.
MMay 14.
___

PENOBSCOT.

are

Bangor.

Tongue

mediately.
May 1, 1906.

their mother, Mrs.
Sim.

Bluehill

History.

time with his children in Franklin,
home Monday.

Mrs. Edna Steele, who has been with
Mrs. Mills on Moose island for the last
two

months,

came

home

The friends of Mrs.
sorry to hear
her little son George.

were

Tuesday.
Ada May Tracy
of

the death

He

was

a

of

very
out in

On Saturday afternoon, May 12, quite
the
number of little ones gathered at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Leach,
of
the occasion being the sixth birthday
Leach.
their little daughter, Isabelle Joy
ones were
Presents from each of the little
the afternoon
useful.
During
and
pretty
At 5.30
were served.
candy and lemonade
delicious supthe little ones sat down to a
Mrs. Leach. At the table
per prepared by
with a
each little friend was presented
was Isabelle's
birthday card upon which
After tea they all left for
name and age.
declaring it to be the
homes
several
their
best time of their lives.
SUBS.
14.

Reuben Cousins and

Allie

Maguire’s

house.

painting
to

guest of his brother,
Capt. Edwin Carman, left for his home on

Tuesday
has

in his brother’s

chartered for the

The

yacht

which he

summer.

R. F. D. which is doubtless of great

Hatch

are

Frank Gross went to Boston Tuesday,
join the yacht Wild Goose.
Mrs. Florence Stinson, who has been in

Mrs.

some

work.

Lizzie Crockett, with her daughter
Fortunate Missourians.

‘•When I was a druggist, at Livonia,
Mo.,” writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysvilla, Mo., “three of my customers were
cured of consumption by Dr.
and are well and
King’s
strong to-day. One was trying to sell his
and
move
to
Arizona, but after
property
using New Discovery a short time he
found it unnecessary to do so. I regard
as the most
Dr. King’s New Discovery

localities, is anything
permanently
but a convenience here.
True, mail is
New*Discovery,
brought very near, but the weekly paper*
which, when we had the postoffice, wen'
received on Thursday, now come to us on
advantage

in

some

To Cure a Cold la Out* Day
Take LAXATIVE BROWO Quinine Tab ets.
Drugglattf refund money If It fall* to cure. £. YV.
Uuovk’b aig nature Is on each box. 2ic.

iLcgal jtfottrcs.
subscriber
has been

THE
tratrix of the
she

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

of Lorenzo Jordan, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deestate

weeks, is home.
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the esThe Daisy club will give a supper Saturtate of said deceased are desired to preseni
the same for settlement, and ail indebted
day evening. Proceeds for the new hall.
thereto are requested to make payment imthe
Levi Conary has gone away to place
mediately.
America A. Jordan.
May 1, 1906.
yacht which he sails in readiness for the
Boston for

promising child, and all hearts go
sympathy for the parents.
Hervey Carman, of Cambridge, Mass., season’s
who has been the

Mr.

wonderful medicine in existence.” Surest
Cough and Cold cure and Throat and Lung
healer.
Guaranteed by E. G. Moore,
Druggist. 60c and fl. Trial bottle free.

ri^UE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X. he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Frauds F. Phillips, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
May 1. 1906.

Georub A. Joy.

rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of Charles H. Brewster,late
of Dedham, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bouds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
toe same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediate! v.
Georoe W. Brewster.
May 1, 1906.

Gkorok

ted
K.

of
lie

to
a.

nat
.s-

.ell,
ck,
ts.
es-

ent
ted
iml.

PT1HE subscriber hereby gives non
X be has been duly appointed udn
tor of the estate of Rebecca N. Philli
of Ellsworth, iu the county ol h.
deceased, and given bonds as the law
All persons having demands against
tate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all i»
thereto are requested to make payor

3trorrttsnnrnta.

ie-

ids
ieut,

All persons having demands against
tate of said deceased are desired to
the same for
settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make paym<
; mediately.
Electa Honnkv
|
May 1, 1906.

Bitter taste? Complexion sallow?
coated?
Liver needs waking up. Doan’s Regulets cure
bilious attacks. 25 cents at any drug store.
—Advt.

nr

^ed

of

1

L.

hat
of
G.
of
red

*

.at

subscriber hereby gives
noli
she has been duly appointed
the estate of Charles A. Hur.
late of Lamoine, in the county of l>
deceased, and given bonds as the law

hat
raate

ck,
cts.
es-

enfc

led
im-

a

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock

went home

love and
a

May

came

ren.

lies

THE
tratrixof

Mrs.

Sunday with friends in South Penobscot.
Mrs. R. H. Sinclair, who has been employed at Blut-hill Fails, is at home for a
few weeks.

with

subscriber hereby gives uou
rpHE
JL he has been duly appointed ex*
last
the
will and testament of
Lord, late of Ellsworth, in the cou
Hancock, deceased, and given bond?
law directs.
All person* having d>
against the estate of said deceased
sired to present the same for sett
and all indebted thereto are requ*
make payment immediately.
Arno W.
May 1, 1906.

fourteen-months-old child of Will
Bartlett was taken suddenly ill Thursday
morning, with convclsons. The child is
The

County Publishing Co.,

Mrs. Adelle Harriman is confined to the
house with a bad cold. Mrs. Abbie Ward-

aie

she
THE
last

C.

14.

have returned home.
of Bar Har-

Mass., who has been the guest of Mrs. ;

Cole,

thereto

the

road ties at

W. Griffin and Ray Griffin have gone
Prospect Harbor, where they will be days last week
employed.
Clara Bowden.
Mrs. Thomas Murphy, of Roslindale,
May 14.
Lizzie

indebted

Brooksviile to

Bowden, E. S. N. S., ’06, also
Ellery Bowden, of Winterport, spent a few

E.

all

quested to make payment immediately.
Henry C. Bocem
May 1, 19C6.

the

Tremont

steamer

Miss Flora

to

on

notice that
executor of
A B
k-

running from West
subscxlber hereby gives notu
t.at
Bangor.
THEshe has been duly
appointed exe< >> rix
Miss Genevieve Allen, of New York, is of the last will and testament of Edwin L.
Bangor last Saturday.
late of Orland, in the cou
of
Everett Grindle has gone to Ellsworth having her cottage painted and made Jordan,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being req ired
to sharpen for the rock crusher.
ready for summer occupancy.
by the terms of said will. All persons
ug
-ed
demands against the estate of said de<
Mrs. Gertie Young and two children, are desired to present the same for
H. P. Long, who has been working in
leand all indebted thereto are reg
ted
Hallo well, returned home last Thursday. Ruth and Warren, of Brewer, are at E. C. raent,
to make payment immediately.
Mrs. Lord having gone to Belfast
Abbie C. Juki. n.
May 1,1W6.
Miss Gladys Street, who has been at Lord’s,
L. B. Grindle made

everything in the earthquake.
lx*wis and Almon Leach are visiting
May 14.
their brother, Irving Leach, in this village.
Maine
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Chandler Bowden spent Saturday and

ment.
Mrs.

tlement, and

has hired

gives

man, late of
Bucksport, in the county of
no bonds beiu
reHancock, deceased,
quired by the term of said will. All p« -<>n«
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same 1« » set-

as:

this second day of May A.
1906,
u a
which is*ue
upon an execution
sujudgment recovered at the term of
Judicial Court held at Ellswort I
iihn and for said county of Hancock and
ito
of Maine, on the second Tuesday of Apr
D.
ertr
1906, the following real estate as the p
B.
to
wit:
a
certain
lot
of Charles
ma
Dix,
situated in East Bass Harbor, in the
of
.nd
Tremont and county aforesaid, but
bounded as follows:
<eoa
Beginning at
the
the bank of the shore, and bounded
south by the land of Francis Mc.\lii
uid
on the east
rth
by the highway road; on the
by
by the Charles B. Dix land; on the
the shore, containing one acre and on
tindred forty-eight rods, more or less, and einjj
the same premises described as con e h by
Abraham Richardson to said Chari*
>ix
d in
by deed dated January 6, 1860, and reco
the Registry of
Deeds tor said coo*. >• of
Hancoclc, in Vol. 120, Page 170. Su'd
dgment bears date April 20th. A. I). 19t>
dm
in favor of William C. May and Geo'y
»y
both of the city and county of Phils e
him
rs in
and State of Pennsylvania, and co p.<
business at said Philadelphia under
irm
style of Jonathan May A Hons, as cren <>rs,
and against said Charles B. Dix.coimno
t at
and
Bucksport. in said county of Hanc<
State of Maine, and doing business
-aid
iv A
Bucksport under the firm style of M
Dix. as principal defendant, and agai*
the
orBucksport National Bank, a corpora
ganized under the laws o? the Unite
es,
and having an established place of b
ness
at said Bucksport, and
the McKay A
Dix
Verona Island shipbuilding Company,
corthe
poration organized under the lawState of New York, and having an esta
shed
of business at said Bucksport, a
rusees of said principal defendant, is
be
sura of Nineteen thousand one hundr U sevhenty-two dollars, debt or damage, an
teen dollars and sixty cents, costs of s.
.nd
runs against the goods and estate
,id
Charles B. Dix, and I shall, to satis
aid
execution or any sum due there
uid
incidental
ate
charges, sell said re
taken upon execution as aforesaid
and
all the right, title and interest wh
the
said Charles B Dix has in and to the s u. (or
bad in and to the same on the eighte*
t. day
of March A. D. 1906, when the same
s attached on the original wrrit) at public au don
sale at the office of Hale & Hamli.
lain
Street. Ellsworth, Hancock County. M,
e, on
Saturday, the second day of June A. D 19- *t,at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated this second day of May, A. D. I n
B. H. Mayo, Sh
>tf.

T1AKEN
fireme
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j
i
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at home.
an

A number from this town attended the
May ball at Sedgwick Monday evening.
Mrs. Hope Kaue Brown, of Gardiner, is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Emma Kane.

subscriber

season.

LEACH’S POINT.
Friday.
Charles Ripley has returned from PortMr. iAiken, of Raymond, who has spent
a week with his daughter, Mrs. W. H.
land.
NOW OUT
enjoyed them greatly.
Tibbetts, returned home Monday.
Thurman Snowman has sold his colt
William H. Giles, carpenter, formerly of
Mrs. Fred Foss, of Surry, is the guest of and bought a horse.
this place, now of Hoxbury, Mass., was Mrs. Nellie Phillips. Capt. Foss w ill comIra Leach is home for a few days after a
IN PAMPHLET FORM.
seriously injured recently by a fall from a mand the yacht Aurora this season.
trip of shore-Ashing.
a
who
owns
cottage
staging. Mr. Giles,
Miss Edith Allen entertained the B. B.
Mrs. Charlotte Brewster went to Bangor
here, w ill come dow n and occupy it this B. club at her home Saturday evening.
Monday on business.
health.
his
summer to regain
The first part of the evening was spent in j
Rufus Facteau is doing the work on
Sub.
May 14.
50 CENTS.
playing games. The prizes were won by Wendell Leach's house.
in
the
club, Maynard
young gentlemen
EAST OKI .AND.
in
the
Roy Ames has engaged to work
Blaiadell being the lucky winner of the
this summer.
Georg® White is teaching at North Or- first
prize and Harold Babson winner of brick-yard
land.
Mrs. Ripley, who has been quite ill
the booby prize.
Light refreshments were
SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT
Miss Lillian Bowden haa gone to Holden served, after which various games were with a cold, is much better.
to teach school.
played until the company dispersed with ! Mr. and Mrs. Snowman have named their
OF PRICE.
John Churchill haa resumed hia position pleasant memories of an enjoyable even mg. baby Inez Winifred Snowman.
Une Femme.
as steward on the tugboat Stella.
May 14.
A tine stone was placed in the MapleMiss Bertha Dorr, ol the Bangor high
wood cemetery this week for Miss Clara
SOUTH DEER ISEE.
school, was at home over Sunday.
Hopkins who died Dec. 31, 1905.
Address:
M.
May 12.
Frank Brainerd and wife, of Portland,
Quarterly conference was beld at the
at their Methodist church May 10.
a
few
are
days
Conn.,
spending
Hancock
OCEAN'VILLE.
cabin.
Mr. Rack lift, of Hall Quarry, has been
Lewis Sullivan has moved his family to
Miss Ethel Blaisdell, who is teaching at In town this week calling on friends.
KI.LSWORTH, ME.
"Happytown” spent Saturday and Sunday
George Tracy, who has been spending Stonington.
by Clark’s minstrels and Monaghan’s
orchestra, of Ellsworth, while the steamer
Percy V. made a landing here Thursday

the

Washington. Through the
kindness of Principal Hichardson, The
AkEku an correspondent is in receipt of a
folder containing the itinerary of toe
trip, which embraces the usual line of
right-seeing in Philadelphia and four
<Mvb in Washington. The
graduating ex-

Georgia Dodge, who hat*

are

Mrs. Idella Hill is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Crane, of Winter Harbor.

coming

Alvah Green

fix

hereby
he has been duly appointed
THE
the last will and testament of Rnbie

Proceeds,

David Steele and wife have gone to Eggemoggin, where they have employment
for the

harvest supper was held at the grange
last Saturday evening.
A

for Green Island.

Friday.
Mrs.

BLUEHILL.

Charles Miller leaves Tuesday for Bos-

served.

14.

league
achoolhouse last week.
about f4.
at the

C.

ton.

E. W. Wells and Harvey Wells were in
Bangor last week.
spending the win- years of her life.
I harles Parker is employed on the God- j
the Sunday
The annual meeting of
r son Will, until after the (J. I
ter wstri J
A. R.:tunu n in August.
Capt. Dawes. i school was held May «. The following dard cottage Ht Naskeag.
being a member of that body, consider* officers were elected: Eugene M. Allen,
Capt. M. A. FJye, of Stonington, spent
this too good s chance to lose.
superintendent; S. M. Thompson, assist- Sunday at home with his family.
Ada
Mrs.
Allen, !
Preri Mills and wife left this morning ant-superintendent;
WalterClapheane, of Washington, D. C.. !
for Katahdin Iron Works, where Mr. secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Abbie Page, ! was in town last week on business.
where ti

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

George lives with

sou

12.
EAST

Mrs. Grace Wells is ill.

last week at

The » ithdrawal of steamer t iro hr 1a anti
the abandonment of the Bangor and Bar
was in town
Harbor route name as a surprise to the cottage at South Biuehill,
last week buying lumber at Allen's mill.
people here. This line has been so long j
The remains of Mrs. Flora Grindle, who
establish*.d that it was regarded more or j
died in Camden Canter a short time ago,
less as a fixture.
ick and laid in the
The many friends of Capt. E. F. Dawes | were brought to Sedgw
last
week. Mrs.
of
and w ife will be interested to know that cemetery Friday
few
Grindle lived in this plare all but a
they will not return from Minneapolis,

Her

again.

May

BROOKLYN.

Thompson spent two days
Nurth|Brooklin, helping Rev.
Mr. Koch in the revival meetings.
Mr. Sibley, of Boston, who is building a
Rev. 8.

about

that
u

of the last will and testament of dci.uylor
A. Cobb, late of
Bncksport, in the county
of ilancock, deceased, no bonds beii «
required by the terms of said will. All pe m>d»
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the san
for
ire
settlement, and all indebted thereto
requested to make payment immediatelv.
Mary L. C ub.
May 1,1906.

and

seventy-fifth anniversary of Mrs.
N. Osgood’s birthday was celebrated by
a
gathering of her children, grandchildren, other relatives and friends, at
her home Tuesday evening, May 8.
It was
a
pleasant social event. It is the hope of
her friends that the many good wishes extended to her be realized in her life. Ice-

much better.

tiue air.

relatives

The

who has been suffer-

rheumatism

other

A.

William Haalam, of Mariaville, was the
guest of Alonzo Haalam, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs.

of

sisters,

ant memory to her.

wife.

ing

it will

pleasantly surMay 12 by a visit

was

evening

On account of her advanced age,
be a long time before she will get

Melvin Green has purchased a horse of
ber^and was at one of the neighbors’ do- Prank Blake.
work at the time.
Mrs.
ing
carpenter
neighbors, who came to celebrate with
Brooks Grindle is cutting
underand Miss Withee are
her the seventy-fifth anniversary of her Nancy Beilatty
with her now. Much sympathy is felt for pinning for a new woodshed.
birth. The occasion will long be a pleasher.
The school
had an ice-cream sale
the

her

from

George Abbott and wife, of Biuehill,
•pent Sunday with Richard Abbott and

they
trip

and Cas-

care

prised

Mr*. Myrtle Cloason, who has been ill
for several weeks, is better.

On h»s return he will be accompanied by
Mrs. Brown, who has nearly recovered

health, thanks to good

Mrs. Eliza Stubbs

NORTH SEDGWICK.

made among their other pleasures a
to Washington, spending a week in that
beautiful city which is now at its best.
Walter Brown arrived Saturday and will
spend several days w ith his parents here.

her

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

Mrs. Herbert Wearott and son Btiilman,
also Miss Inex Stevens, leave here this
morning for Providence, R. I., to be absent
until July.

P. E. lewis and wife returned Friday
from their

w

j
;

filace

..

OF FOHECLOSI KK
Gilbert H. Hodgdon. of \.„unt
Desert. Hancock county, Maine
his
mortgage deed dated February 25, a. d
90.->,
recorded in Hancock county, Maine, :e istry
ot deeds, in book WT, page 877. conn e l to
me, the undersigned, a certain parcel «
.«al
estate situated in said county ol Ham., k to
which deed, so recorded, reference is
ereby
given for a more particular description
tnd
whereas the condition of said morig
e
lias
been broken and remains unperformed now
therefore, by reason of the breach of ib, coodltion thereof, I claim a foreclosure ,.f ,ald
mortgage and give this notice lor thai pur”
M.nvtt.ut L. Abuts,.
April 25, 190.,
SUT1CK

WHEREAS

.,

the Newspaper
Men
Mrs. liiirleigh’s Illness.
Washington, D. C., May 14 (special)
President Roosevelt has recently shown
on a larger scale than ever his confidence

The

and

President

reach the

into the newspapers right, and he prefers
to convey the information first hand. In
years gone by very much of the important
to the

news

big journals has been secured
and

officers

from cabinet

second hand

those in the confidence of the President.
But Mr. Roosevelt changed all that. He
used to hold conclaves with the newspaper
correspondents at Albany when he was
exgovernor of New York. He did not
actly continue that when he came to
Washington, but the latchstring of the
executive offices was generally out fora
dozen or in re correspondents of standing
to call and inquire from him
status of matters of current in-

whochoabout th

More than

he has

once

called confer-

twenty correspondents
something of an
executive character, not to be printed but
to be held in confidence. The advantage
of the latter to the correspondents, of
to
course, was that they would be able
write intelligently and not inaccurately,
of fifteen

whom he

although
was

w

or

ished to tell

not

privileged

to state all there

to state.
to

big rate fight was drawing
week, and an agreement between the republican factions was conWhen the

a

people.

newly-married couple,

a

and

the hospital.
Young Smith had heen employed by
Miss Tillie Martin at the Hotel Florence

re-

fuses to absent himself as long as he can
add anything to Mrs. Burleigh's comfort
by remaining. All of Governor Burleigh’s

children
here by

in

now

arc

serious

the

a week.
Monday afternoon he
carry> ng water to the Hotel Porcupine,
which Miss Martin recently purchased,
for the use of men who were cleaning the

for about

Washington, called
nature of their

illness.
During the weeks that Mrs. Burleigh
has been ill, ih.' governor has been attending to his
iK'st ho

other duties

correspondence and

Most of bis letters have
been written from the parlor in his apartments, where he could tie within call when
w

cm Id.

He has shown quite
father as he has as

anted.

votion

as

much de-

a

husband,

as a

Slain

The
street front when be fell.
t he
fall may have been due to his coming in
contact with a live electric light w ire,
several of which ran near the ledge from
» hieh be fell, and on which he
may have
A
placed bis hand tohissteady himself. to
left hand seems
burn in Ibe palm of
strengthen this theory.
His father, and a brother Clarence who
is employed at the Hancock house in
Ellsworth, w-ent to Bar Harbor Monday,
to bring the body to the home of the
family at East Surry.
The dead boy was tifteen years ol age.
Besides the parents and the brother mentioned, there are several other brothers
and sisters. Two sisb-rs live in Ell-worth
Mrs. William T. Jellison and Mrs. Harry

daughter, Mrs. Boyd, having been ill
here, and is now at the Providence hospital in Washington. Her health has much

close last

the President went farther than
he has ever done in taking the Washington
correspondents into his confi-

cluded,

has

He

dence.

than

more

improved.

governor now hopes to get at his
around the capitcl. He has a lot of
it to do. There are several legislative
The

work

an

active in-

expects to take a
adjournment. He also
he

which

terest and

ha*

he

in which

measures

hand in before the
has a lot of accumulated work on pensions. The requests of old soldiers in his
district have kept piling in, and he has
had little opportunity of late to present
these

requests at

L. Haynes.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

BAR HARBOR.

Wallace Tucker,
called

once

to

stated that if there were any men
whom he could tell any secret safely and
without danger of its becoming public, it
was the reputable newspaper men at the

capmu.
He demonstrated his sincerity in this
when at his last conference with them he
extended the lines and called thirty-six of

Nominated for Representative by the Democrats.
Jefferson C. Smith, secretary of the local
Y. M. C. A., returned from Portland Mon-

\V. II. ShiTiuan

day,where

“But what I say about it is an
executive secret. You agree to that, gentlemen?”
“Yes,” “Yes,” came the response in a
net table.

day

employed.

chorus from all around the room, where
the

banked,
as

correspondents

newspaper
some

sitting aud

the cabinet-room

commodation of
for

a

w

as

were

standing,

some

built for the

ac-

cabinet of ten and not

thirty-six.
the President proceeded

cabinet of

a

Then

to

his

Both the question
reply
thereto would be the most interesting part
secret
will
of his conference, but the
and his

answer.

The democratic

Friday

caucus

at the

to nominate

to the

man

supervises the writing.
calls

anything directly
writing, or who

who does the

That

is

why he

the newspaper conferences.

newspaper conferences have
been called at the White House offices
this

winter.

The first

two, which

third,
President’s private office.

smaller than the

assembled
Some

were

in the
twelve

correspondents were present at the first;
fourteen attended the second. They were
summoned

by telephone; every

newspaper

bureau of any consequence in Washington
has
be

telephone, and its correspondent can
readily reached by telephone either at
a

his office
The

or

same

at his residence.
is

true of senators and

mem-

the House, and most of the President’s summonses to them are delivered
in the same way, although occasionally
the request goes by letter. But the important feature is that the new gpaper conbers of

ilSbcrUsrmnUa.

Women

Well

as

as

Are Made Miserable

Kidney

Men

by

Trouble.

meeting

At the annual meeting of the Fanners'
club -aturday evening officers were elected
as follows:
Francis McGown, president;
H. F. Maddocks. secretary; A. E. Maddocks, treasurer; James A. McGown,
George E. Davis, Charles W. Sweeney,
Joseph H. McGown and Maroellua Emery,
directors. The fair this year will be held
the last of September, and the club proposes to make it larger and better than

LAKEWOOD.

Mr. Sherman has been
business

years,

a

and

is

few

progressive

a

seven

years
very acceptably as town
and has been recorder of the local

clerk,

municipal

and is in

The
a

at work

_—

J

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose
Women as well as men are made miserable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists,

in

fifty-

cent and
one
dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tellHorn* of Swamp-Root.
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
St Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
Don't make any mistake, bat remember the
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Hooy
and tbe address, Binghamton, N. Y., on evert
bottle.
same.

Norris

Moore

yoke

out trees

on

the

which have been vacant since Mr.
moved aw'ay.

Miss
and

Miss

Alvah Rich is putting
into Capt.
Charles
Gertrude.

May

SOMES VILLE.

Paul R. Atherton and wife are houseAll are glad to see this home
open again.
Mrs. John A. Somes and son Mark went
to Boston Saturday for two-weeks’ visit
with relatives.

keeping.

pages

When Master Walter Allen
draw his lobster traps recently,
lobster which weighed eleven

DEER ISLE.

a

a

Haskell has purchased a fine large
be used for pleasure sailing.

visit

Miss Marion
her aunt, Miss
day for Miss
Mass.

H.
who has been
to her husband in Boston is

Spotford,

home.

The seniors in the high school gave a
cobweb party at the town hall Friday

evening.
Tyler
schools,
the

M. Coombs, superintendent of
has been in town looking after

interests of the schools the past week.

John M. Brockie, wife and son
came from Old Town on Tuesday’s boat.
They are to be with Mrs. Brockie’s mother,
Mrs. Mary Haskell, for the summer.

hoped

Mr. King, of the New England Tele&
Telegraph Co., is seeking
subscribers here, ana if he gets enough he
us
continuous service, which
promises
will be greatly appreciated, as we have
never haa night service.

phone

May

14.

Rex.

wrent

to

be found

pounds
Lawson, accompanied by
Mary Lawson, left SaturMarion’s home in Egypt,

Mrs. Kate L. Pray, WT. M. of Mt. Desert
O. E. 8., started this morning for
Houlton. where she will spend two da vs
in attending the grand chapter which is in

chapter,
:

|

session there.

May

J.

16.

Rev.

It was with regret that the people here
heard of the w ithdrawal of the steamer
Cimbriu, of the Bangor and Bar Harbor
route. It is
some other boat may
take up the service.

L.

14.

Fred Somes and wife, of Hall Quarry,
spent Sunday w ith Lyman Somes and wile.

COUNTY NEWS.

on

a gasolene engine
Norwood’s sloop

Mrs. Julia Holden, of the Hotel Dirigo,
Southwest Harbor, and her nephew', 8.
Clark, were in town last week, visiting at
the home of Eben Clark, Mrs. Holden’s
brother.

extended to July 15.
Full particulars may be obtained of
ticket agents, or by reference to posters
issued by the railroad company.

George

Yar-

Leslie Rich is at home from Rockland,
where he
has been scalloping. He is
getting ready to go trawling.
Mrs. Isabelle Eaton, of Bangor, and
Miss Isabelle Clark, of Augusta, came
Tuesday, and are at the home of Eben
Clark.

Tickets are to be sold June 2 to 11 inclusive, limited for return to June 18, though
on payment of fl.00 return
limit can be

Mrs.

his

Mrs. Hittie Stanley, of Mark Island,
spent Sunday and Monday with her
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Rich.

10 to 17.

E. W.
to

with

Mrs. Fred Rich left Tuesday for
mouth, to visit Mrs. H. B. Bennett.

8, and on account of the First
Chnrch of Christ Scientists meeting June

sloop

other pnyrt

family.

and

rates to Boston and return on account of
the American medical association meeting

other

mi

TREMONT.

Keduced ICate*- to Boston.
The Maine Central announces reduced

nee

County Aetri,

4dd<lu>nn«

Jacob Kelley spent Sunday

is well known in Bar Harbor,
where she is organist of
the Baptist
church. She is an accomplished pianist
and has many pupils here.
Dr. Bragg is a
graduate ef Bates college and of Bowdoin
medical school, class of 1905, and at present is interne at the Eastern Maine general
hospital at Bangor.

County A>vi

Danico

COUNTY NEWS.
tor

Guptill

For Additional

a

Albert Garland, who has spent the winter here with his brother Simon, has returned to his home at Ellsworth.
A. H. Danico, of Green Lake, was here
Saturday to look after his buildings,

year ago for a term of ten
years. Between seventy and eight}’ trees
of different kinds wiii be set out, adding
greatly to the attractiveness of the lot.
The tr«es are obtained from the Ml. Desert
nurseries, and the work is in charge of
James C. Grant, who has been employed
by the improvement association for a
number of years.

The engagement is announced of
Mae Guptill, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. A. E. Guptill, of Gouldsboro,
Dr. J. Sumner Bragg, of St. Albans.

a

steers.

last week.

a

Ina

purchased

of Durham

buildings.
Rodney E. Hart, who has been visiting
his brother Hoscoc, at Hartland, returned

Village Green, which the town leased to
the association

recently

Falls,

Harry E. Rollins, of the Ellsworth high
school, visited his mother here Sunday.
Abi Garland is at home from Fitts’ mill
for a few days, to make repairs upon bis

was

setting

Friday,

shock
serious condition.
a

Ed. Carter, of North Mariaville, spent
few days with friends here recently.

village improvement association has

crew

a

a

improving.

handsome

court for six years.

visiting friends,

is

Edward T. Finn, of Ellsworth
visited relatives here recently.

held at St. Saviour's Episcopal church, of which she
was a meml>er, Thursday afternoon. Miss
Smith was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman D. Smith, of Bar Harbor. Besides
her parents, she leaves a younger sister,
Miss Marian Smith, and a brother, Guilford Smith.
was

days,

Jeremiah Moore had

served

be has

Saturday

John E. Moore, who has been ill for

resident of Eden

For the past

man.

Martin Garland went to Orono
to visit relatives.

June 2 to

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidneys are out cf order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
f for a child to be born
? afflicted with weak kidneys. If the child urin-

Maddocks.

going Saturday and returning Monday.

representative from Eden,
held Saturday evening. There was no
contest, and the nomination of William
H. Sherman was made by acclamation.
twenty-four

to

investigate file chargee that
being violated by the use of

law

was*

set line*

from

the

THE BEST REPUTATION
A STORE CAN POSSIBLY HAVE
IS TO (ilVE HONEST VALUE ON
EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND.

the Mann brook bridge.
Mann brook is closed to fishing. A* the
the
opening of the lake in the spring,
salmon follow the smelt* up this brook,
and ttacr is good fishing from the bridge.
The bridge is the dividing line between
the brook and the lake. The law permits
fishing from the lower side of the bridge,
but not from the upper side.
It ha* been the practice of

That is M. Gallert’s

NORTH LAMOINE.
Howard llaslem,

ployed

Waltham,
Kittredge.

in

Millard

who
is

has

visiting

been
his

em-

uncle,

Mrs.
N. Salisbury has received a letfrom her sister, Mrs. Warren Salisof San
Francisco, stating that
their home, with contents, was wholly
destroyed by the earthquake and fire. A
niece, Mrs. Ella Dalton, had her house
shaken down and her husband's place of
I.

ter

bury,

business was destroyed.
Another niece.
Mrs. Laura Hopkins, lost all. They all

escaped uninjured.
May 14.

business about Green
others who go there

UOVHIitBKIXO QUALrrV

men

Lake,

as

in Maine.
Our store is

y interesting to

especial

Our Line of Axminster,

Reputation.

sell goods

cheaper than anj

housekeepers

at the present

Wilton, Brussels

Tapestry, Larjje Rugs is Extensive

and

and

Handsome.
We will save yon IH.T.OO on each Hug if yon

bny of its.
MATTINOS, FLOOR oil
SQUARES anJ CARPETI.NQS IS

Our line of CARPBTINOS, STRAW

follows:

as

wc

store

also

CLOTHS,

“Whoever tab®* for
32. Sec. t.
t hap.
take*, catches, killa or destroys any fish, with
fiah spawn or grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, seine,
trap,or net lines, except when fishing through
the ice. and then with not more than five set
lines in the day time, or with anv device. or
in any other way than by the ordinary mode
of angling with single baited hooks and lines,
artificial flies, artificial minnows, artificial insects. spoon hooks and spinners, so called,
shall be fined not less than ten nor more than
thirty dollars for each offense; and when such
prohibited Implement* or devices are found,
in use or po»acs*ton. they are forfeit and
contraband, and any person finding them in

ART

l-INOLEUnS.

EXTENSIVE.

Everything

in

the Une of Curtains, Portieres, Couch
and Draperies,

We Hit it this Season in

our

Cloak

Coverings

Department.

The Tourist Coat is taking the lea l among the young
people, the
short among th« older.
Every Suit, Skirt and Coat is original and distinctively a model as though it was made for you. It will need

no

special effort

on our

part to get you to appreciate

you in the matter of
ate cost.

may destroy them."
The phrase, "with single baited hooks
and lines,’1 allows the inference that more
than one line may be used by a fisherman,
and it follows that w bile he is "fishing’*
one line, the others must In? in one sense,
set. Just where to draw the line between

stylish, rich-looking

what we hare f„r
outside garments at nioder

:

i
j

use,

a

line thus set and a "aet line"
by the law, is in doubt.

as

DEPARTMENT.

SHOE

Our special shoes for women, the Hurt anil Catrician. They fit
better, they wear better than the ordinary shoes at the price;
they are better.
Our shoes for men, for very high grades, we offer the celebrated
makes, the Graham, Stetson and Walkover. Everybody knows these

prohib-

ited

being the

best any manufacturer can produce.
The Walkover shoe for ladies we hare added to our already extensive line.
We make a specialty of children's shoes; If you have had
any
trouble In the wear of children’s shoes try ours. We are the onlv dealas

part of the section which refer* to
fishing, refers to the five lines allowed
as "set lines”, though the fisherman may
be on the spot and tend them. If the lines
thus set through the ice and tended are
The

ice

lines” within the meaning of the
law, it would seem that lines thu<V*t and
tended in open water fishing should alao
be considered as set lines, though the interpretation of the law a* above would
imply that at least one such tine could be

ers woo

"aet

was

big

Three

Mary

candidate for

whose death at the age oHwenty-four
years and ten months, occurred at Northeast Harbor Tuesday, May 8, where she

course,
situation where he tells

n

a

the secret might like to let it out to some
favorite newspaper friend, but the newspa per man has no opportunity to play
in that way. The President, of
understands the advantage of the

McGow

Rev. Nelson Hadeen and wife, who have
been in Portland the past w inter, have returned to their home in this place. Mr.
Hadeen will still hold
there by

Bap-

The funeral of Miss Edna M. Smith,

friendship

Mrs.

Walls leaves, besides her husband, one
son, Frank E. Walls, and one daughter,
Mrs. Fred Harvey, both of liar Harbor.
held

danghter

George Hewie and wife, Lalie Clement
and friend, of Bangor, spent Sunday with

fifty-nine

A cabinet officer who held

not be told.

Frank
MoGown, wife and
Alice spent Sunday with Jenneas
and wife of this place.

Rev.

was

place

and Elmer DeWitt spent Saturwith friends in Ellsworth.

Ralph Hamilton has moved his family
to Bangor, where Mr. Hamilton is to tie

he delivered the openingaadresa

funeral
tist church.

Ellsworth Falls,

o!

recently.

Evelyn

at the State Y. M. C. A. convention.

The

friends

on

Charles King, of Eden, was in the
on business one day recently.

Frederic t\ I>ee and A. J. Grant
went to Portland Tuesday to attend the
these men together in his cabinet room. j State convention of the Espicopal church.
*
Many of them were men he did not know Mrs. George E. Googins, Mrs. M. P. Cleaves
personally. What he told them on that | and Mrs. Fred Chandler are attending the
occasion for publication was published all ! State convention of the w oman's auxiliary
But | of the church, which ia also being held in
over the country the next morning.
he told them some things that were not Portland.
;
These have not been
for publication.
Mary A., wife of Eben E. Walla, died
published and, of course, will not be.
Wednesday, May 9, at the home of her
was
At one stage a certain question
put daughter, Mrs. Fred Harvey, at the age of
to him during the hour’s conversation he
years and six months. Mrs.
“I can answer
had with the thirty-six.
that,” replied the President, sitting in his
high-backed chair at the head of the cabi-

held st the
P. Simonton,

Funeral services will be
home this afternoon, Rev. J.
of Ellsworth, officiating.

bureau.

pension

the

as

having
of
especially for the
fishing, to put several lines from the
windows on the fourth floor.
He stepped out of a window to a narrow bridge and tend them.
The law forbids fishing with “act lines",
ledge, which ran around the corner of the
of the game laws in which
building. The men warned him that he bat the section
is aomewhat obscure, and
might fall, but he continued around the this is forbidden
ledge and got safely around the corner to admit* of varying interpretations. It is
was

mother’s

as

Lewi*

of Mr.

son

Proper Interpretation
liKW us to Kltfclnt*
A complaint from Green Lake went
Game Wardens Dyer, of Franklin, and
Thom peon, of Eden, up there last week to
Doubt

of Game

and Mrs. Ames Smith,
of East Surry, was killed Monday afternoon
by a fall from a window ledge
fourth floor of the Hotel Porat the
cupine. He foil to the sidewalk, thirtyflve feet, striking on his head and crushing his skull. He was alive when Dr. II.
D. Averill, the first physician summoned,
reached him, but died soon after reaching

Smith,

his

terest
ences

pect in

Hotel

of

Porcupine tit Har Harbor.
Bar Harbor, May 15 (special)

The continued critical illness of Mrs.
the
Burleigh keeps the representative of
third Maine district very close to his
hotel.
Gov. Burleigh has been very
anxious for a couple of weeks to get out
a lot of
again so that he could clear away
accumulated work, but he is paired at the
House and watches at the bedside of his
wife with all the devotion one could ex-

newspaper fraternity of Washington. More than any other President, he
has all along kept in touch with the big
newspapers of the country by maintaining relations with their Washington correspondents. lie wants the news of what
he and his administration are doing put
in the

Fourth story

From

Kell

■

Staittiermrnta

WHAT AKK “SI T LINKS"?

KANT SURRY HOY K11AKD.

a.-the White House this winter
have been so successful that the President
continue them. He finds it a
is likely t
way of letting news
very satisfactory
ferences

WASHINGTON.

FKO.’i

carry a full and

complete line

of shoes for misses,

small children.

Our New

boys,

and

Spring and Summer Dress Goods

In all varied assortments of shades, colors and patterns. We have
all the season's favorites in our selections. White goods in ail
qualities and styles. Muslins for graduating dresses.
Dimities. Lorraine

ana.

The liw, however, distinctly forbid* the
setting of lines over night, and it wu to
investigate a charge that thi* wm being
done at Mann brook bridge that the game
warden* went to Green I>»ke. Their investigation resulted in the arrest of Michael
Quinn, of Hanger. Wilna—at ware found
who said Mr. Quinn had net t wo line* below
the bridge, and left them there ail night,
while he had gone to Bangor. The lines
were there at night, said these witnesses,
and were still there at 4 o’clock the next
morning.
At the bearing in the Ellsworth municipal court Monday, these important wit-

Checks, Sateens, Dragoon Chiffons, Cotton Taffetas, (iinghams
all kinds of Wash dress goods.
In Woolen Dress floods

we

Eollennes, Cupllns, Cashmeres,
are the stylish Fabrics for this

are

showing Serges, Henriettas,
Veilings These Fabrics

Mohairs and
season.

For Tailor-made walking and shirtwaist .Suits

ing

assortment of new

designs

LACES AND

and

we

in Checks and Mannish

have

a

fascinat-

Suitings.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Another lot of new Laces and Embroideries at popular prices.
l’relty designs in Mechlin and Vais with insertions to match.

who were the informants in the
failed to put in an apjiearance, and
was discharged because of inMr.
sufficient evidence. On hi* own behalf he
testified that the lloes were hi*, but before
he left for Bangor he had taken off the
bait, and draw n the lines in on the float
from which they were set. He had also
told a friend at Green Ia»k«- that if he
wished to u*e the lines be could do so, and
when he found the lines set the next day,
he
this friend had set them,
until lie learned otherwise, lie did not
know w ho set them.
L. F. Giles appeared for the State, and
A. W. King for respondent.
nesses.

case,

tyiinn

GOOD CORSETS.
Never a word of complaint do we hear of "Warner’s Host-proof
Corsets". Better try a pair. Ask for them. Brices from #1.00 to
#0 50.

Hosiery

supposed

COUNTY NEWS.
#->r

rt'-Miftonni

Cbunfy ,V«r»

M.

SOUTH BROOKS VILLE.

in

Stonington.

-r

additional

The Janies A. Webstar is loading paving and curbing for Bangor.
Robert and Arthur Ladd are
in the James A. Webster.

going coast-

Bowden has bought a yoke of
to work at the quarry.
Frank B. Gray is working for E. D. Condon on his sloop at Orcutt’a Harbor.
The Maria L. Davis has a load of crushed
rock from Buck's Harbor for Bangor.
The William C. Pendleton is loading
wood at Orcutt’B Harbor for 8. B. Blake.
The Buck’s Harbor Granite Co. loaded
Arthur

heavy

oxen

QALLERT.

COUNTY NEWS.
V

ing

i

other pti

iff

James A. Condon lost a cow last week.
Miss Addie A. Bates is at J. L. Weacott’s.
The Adam Bowl by is ready to load stone
at Buck's Harbor.
Mrs. Warren Hutchinson has been vis-

iting

and Underwear.

We are sole agents for Lord A Taylor’s Onyx hosiery and Merode
1 nderwear. Spring and summer Weights, in
plaiu Cotton, Li»ieor
Lace, in Black, White, and Tans.
Agents for the I-adies' Home Journal paper patterns.

County .Vnri,

im

other

jn»£»«

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Mias Ethel Martin, of Aah villa, hat bean
a guest at C. E. Martin', the paat week.
Mis* Halt* McCauley la at home from
Brockton, Mass, where ahe haa had
employment the paat winter.
Richmond W., eon of Almas Foss, formerly of this place, but now of Madison,
is at work for Harvey Scammon.
Charles Phillips, who is home from New
York on account of ill health, wa* a cunt
at H. 11. Young's a few days last week.
Colwell A Stinson
have
a
crew

|

league

with thirty-thwe
officers are: President.
vioe-president, Chester
Williams; secreUrv, filwin Williams;
treasurer, Sadie La writ*. Follow in* organization, a programme was carried oat
consisting of recitation# by tb- pupil*
select ions on the guitar, violin and
and tonga. The programme wan repeated
Friday evening, when a g< -od number
was
present and at its conclusion thef*
•raa a sale of home-made candies, cornball# and apple#.
TMay 14.
on

Friday U*t,

mem beat. The
Mis* Knowlea;

orgMj

WEST 81*LIJVAN.

Freddie Gerrisb i» improving. «ft*r
nets# with bronchitis.
at
their
shore privilege, building
Flora Goodwin came from
working
C.
3er
May 14.
a lobster pound, packing houae,
wharf, etc. Saturday and gpent a few days with
is a list of officers of Ixnjnard I parents, William Goodwin and wife.
Following
WALTHAM.
Wooster lodge, I. O. Ci. T., who were inFriends of Maynard Havey ao gl*d^
Sunday school was organized at the stalled last Tuesday evening by J. P. know that he is recovering from **
church Sunday.
Walker, deputy G. C. T.: A. B. Foss, tiou for appendicitui. His father, wul*®
Mrs. Kosa Bragdon, of Franklin, ia vis- C. T.; Carrie Foas, V. T.; Leah Scammon, j llavey, is with him at Lew istou.
Sadie Higgins, assistant s-creThe
iting her parents, Arvill Jordan and wife. secretary;
sisterhood
May Ball, treasurer; Nettie Foss, i membersPythian
of the K.of P. lodge Thurw*.,
Mrs. Josephine Stanley and Miss Ada tary;
F. 8.; Emma Hodgkins, chaplain; ClarThe “orde* of the golden *****
Qa|tOHi ©I Bangor, are guests of Mr-. ence Young, M.; Emma Ball, I>. M.; Lil- evening.
Stanley's parents, Aiden Haslern and wife. lian Haven, guard; Arthur Smith, senti- was presented as a part of the prt'grsm
;
The county commissioners were m lo.j,e
The funeral of the little child of Al- nel; L. S. Jordan, P. C.
T.; Martha Walk- this week
on business in regard
bert Petting ill and wife was held at the er, 3. J. T. At the close of the
ro»d»
cake
lodge,
State roads. Funds raised for Mate
church Friday, Rev. J. p. Simonton, of and coffee were served. The
lodge is in a ! will be partly used on Stimson j*iH Tj
Ellsworth, officiating.
prosperous condition, adding new mem- I
Sullivan Harbor and the rest on tbe
bers at nearly every meeting, with a
H.
May 14.
good from G. D. Blake’s to G. H. Tracy *
attendance and with
interesting pro- West Sullivan.
grammes.
To the Patrons of the lnsuraure Office of
a.b.
May 14.
May 14.
w.
Fred C.
& Co.
two schooners with

paving

for

Bangor

last

Buckip^J

eUJ*rt®*3!i

_

Lyuaui
Until sufficient time had elapsed properly
to measure the results of the Kan Francisco
disaster as affecting the solvency of the
Companies represented by my agency, 1 have
refrained from making any public statement.
I have received numerous letters from the
different Companies which I represent, stating in unequivocal terms their ability to meet
all their losses and at the same time to have
left a sufficient amount of capital and surplus
not only to warrant their continuing in business. but also to command the confidence of
the public. Certain of the Companies will increase their capital stock in order that the
public may have no doubt as to their financial
strength. For instance, the Hartford Fire Insurance Company will add to its surplus and
capital #3,750,000; its stock now sells at over
#500 per share.
In addition to the statements made by the
Companies, I have watched carefully the public press, and have from disinterested sources
in New York city obtained expert opinions as
to the financial ability of my Companies and
their right to the confidence of the public. In
every case the verdict has been that the
Seventeen Companies represented would pay
ail losses at Kan Francisco and still continue
to merit the confidence of the insuring public.
Fhkj> C. Lynam.
bar Harbor, Me.
—Advt.

BUCK8PORT.
The seminary and
classical institute teams played ball here
Thursday.
The seminary team won
by a score of 7

a&brrtissnnntis.

Higgins

Ixiuia C. Davis has
purchased the book
and stationery store of the late 8. A.
Cobb,
and will continue the business at the
same store.

Mrs. Augusta Homer died at the home
brother, Charles Luce, Thursday,
aged aixty-three years.
Besides this
brother she leaves one son, Charles A.
Homer, and a sister, Mrs. Abby Randall.
of her

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Frank Bragdon are on
Henry French.
Charles Williams and
Hervey Murch
spent Sunday with their families here.
Everett Tracey and Henry Jellison returned from a
Ashing trip down the bay
Lon SViibur and
the drive for

Remedy
for Headaches
A Safe

Readfield Corner, Me., April 7. *9*
Dear Sirs:—
I have .been troubled with
and a pain in my side for about
years. I commenced to take yo
ters about UI1V
one month agoVQUl

youf
wdtnan and I owe it *•'*
„*!
c
medicine. I don’t feel that 1
its
in
enough
praise.
,,i
MRS. EDITH A. INGHA*
»
•V. o

uuuui

IIIVII.I.

head«ht

a cause for
H„
the digestive organs.
t
action the only sat »

There’s always

Friends and neighbors gathered at th«
home of Curtis
Hooper Monday, and witt
the help of the new

Usually in
thy bowel

purchased by
oenny
sawed and

thy bowels.

gasolene engine rethe Jellison Bros,
split about ten cords of wood
Hooptr is in very poor health,
able to sit up but a few minutes at a being
time
Miss Knowles, teacher of the Beechland
school, organized aj school improvement

“O

a new

“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters make

Subscribe

far

The
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